
Ontario Letter.
“ Candlemas crack 
Break■ winter's back.”

Ho say the old housewives. Candle- 
mss (Fçb. 2) brought ue a “ crack " of 
oold weather fit to break the back of a 
pile of solid '20-inch body maple and 
the pocket of the man who haa to pay 
for it at the rate of 85 00 per cord. The 
back of the winter is hardly bn ken yet.

This scribe reads six wet kites, some 
of them being in the front rank of 
American journalism. He is also an 
ardent admirer of the late Phillips 
Brooke, and has watched eagerly for 
éditoriale on the life and work of that 
great and good man ; and of all that 
have appeared in the papers that come 
to this desk, that of the Мкееккохв and 
Visitor in the issue of Feb. 1, certainly 
deserves the palm.

It is time that we g.-t near to Cortot, 
that we feel with His pity, that we look 
with His eyes upon 
world ; then we will be ready to Imitate 
Him even In giving.

of the or- the ne»da of the
pmtalog committee were unanimously 
Uopted. By the ok*» at the year the 
twjravor to raise fonde throughout the 
■фіга tor the establishment and sup- 
poet of the IneUtnte had resulted In ee- 
rasing £860,000, of which Canada ooo- 
Mbuled £20,000 and India as much 
■sere. A building, which it Is expect
ed will be completed during the current 
year, is in course of erection, qyl is said 
lo be a splendid piece çf architecture, 
"a magnificent edifice worthy to stand 
as a monument of the growth and pros
perity of the empire under the present 
roler. ’ The building bee a frontage of 
780 feet and lie central tower a height 
of 860 feet. The purposes to which the 
Interior of the building are lobe devoted 
are described in Us charter as follows : 
(1) The ka matlon and exhibition of ool- 
ledl uns, representing the raw materials 
and manufactured products of the 
suspire, so maintained as to illustrate 
tbs development of agricultural.
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Let us now come to our second point.
We can terxm. Borne one may aek, Doss 
He require our services f і can only 
again quote Jesus' own words : “ Go ye 
into all the world and preach the giepel 
to every creature : and lo, Î am wtfh you 
always, even unto the end.” Just here 
let me say that If we want Hie presence 
we must do His bidding ; otherwise we 
cannot claim it He said of M«ry:
“ She hath done what she could.” She 
broke the ointment on Hie head. Are 
the days of an minting past ’ Have not 
we the same privilege that Mery bad of 
aonointing Jteus Lord and King In Ike 
hearts of our less favored ЬпчЬета and 
sisters In heath»n lands? Do not we 
read, “ Inasmuch as ye did It onto one 
of the least of three, My brethren, ye 
have don* it unto Ms * ?

Our days of privilege are fast passing 
awsy. What ws would do we must do 
quickly, for Helen 1 every tick, of your 
watch sounds the death knell of a 
heathen soul. I once read of a young 
lady who, after bearing of tbiq, could 
not sleep with her watch under her 
pillow, was her custom—she would 
find hsrself counting the sre-mde. Final
ly she had lo remove.it that eh* might 
not hear it remind her of the doom of 
the heathen ; but removing the watch 
did not leweeu her rreponelbllity. We 
are appalled when we think of the nom- 
h»r who die Chris tires. In China alone 
fourteen hundred die every boor 
million every month. We also r -ad that 

P. K. D. three Aft** of the race are yet in abso
lute ignorance of the Bible and Christ 
These are fads that meet us everv where.
How will knowing tbeee things*ff dour 
future lives ? Cen we go on the 
way forgetting that we ooght to meet 
these responsibilities, or ere we deter
mined by God’s gr«ce to do what we 
In His service T My dear sisters. what a 
patient, loving Saviour is ours, who bee 
borne with us so long, receiving at beet 
but half-hearted, lukewarm servloe- 
Halting faith and arid h-arls will never 
accomplish muoh. While we well and 
hesitate the heathen die and ar* lost 
forever. Will Jesus say of each one at 
us, “ She hath done what she «mid ” ?

We will now consider briefly our third 
and most important point. We 
pray. The Syrophoentcisn women 
came to Chriwt and esked Him to have 
mercy on her and save her daughter. 
Consider thé obstacles that were In the 
Way of this heathen mn'h-r. She knew 
the Jews hated her rac*. The dleciples 
did not give her any encouragement. 
They said to Jesus, “Bend her away, for 
she orieth after ne." DM she give up 
in despair and go home again ? Oh, no, 
ehe pressed her way to Christ, thinking 
that if she could have an interview with 
the Great Physician she would be satis
fied, but when ehe get near enough to 
speak to Him “He answered her not a" 
word." It was then ehe fell at Hie f a» t 
and worshipped Him, saying 'Ivwd, 
help me.” Even then Heonly said : "It 
is not meet to take the children» meal 
and oast it to doge." Yet her faith 
stood the lest as she replied : "Truth, 
l. «d, but do not the dogs eat of the 
crumbs
table?" Can we wonder at Jesus'next 
words: 'O woman, great is thy faith." 
Truly obstacles and difficulties were in 
her way, but she lost eight of them as 
she remembered the condition of her 
child. Will we not identify ourselves 
with our heathen brothers and sisters 
and bring them to Christ in prayer, 
■eying, have mercy on us and save the 
heathen world ? Do yon think He will 
deny our request? Dearyistere.no*. any 0 
of us can éxeuse ourselves if we refuie 
to pray for the salvation of the heathen, 

fear we are too selfish to We may have no money to give, no time 
to serve ; but surely we can devote ten 
minutes, morning and evening, asking 
God to save those who sit in darkness 
and the shadow of death. And believe 
me, you will not stop there; yon will 
become interested enough to give even 
if yon have to deny yourself some com
fort. Yon will become willing lo serve.

matters are flourishing. The Canadian 
Baptùt gives a column regularly to the 
society, and new unions are reported al
most weekly. There will be a conven
tion of all the Ontario unions in Wood
stock, March 30th and 81st, of which a 
full report will be sent.

THE STRATH ROY CHURCH 1 
will celebrate the thirtieth anniversary 
of ite organisation and the fourth of its 
present edifice on Sunday and Monday, 
Feb. 26 and 27. Prof. Farmer, of Mc
Master University, will preach morning, 
afternoon and evening ; and on Monday 
the annual tea will be given by the 
Ladies' Aid.

mqrcial and industrial progress. (2)
The esUbllahment or promotion of com
mercial museums, sample rooms and
intelligence offices in London and other 
parts of the empire. (8) The collection 
and dissemination of such information 
misting to traders and to industries, to 
Immigration, and to other purposes of 
the cheater as may be of nee to the sub
jects of the empire. (4) The furtherance 
of system all o colonisation. Canada has 
mceived a generous share in the allot
ment of space, being accorded the whole 
of the western gallery, 800 feet long, 
with a width of twenty feet six inches 
and an equal height, for the exhibition 
of her products and resources. Each 
separate province also has its particular 
section. If the institute shall do wisely 
the work which it is undertaking, it 
oannot fail to be highly advantageous, 
since it will promote a wider and exacter 
knowledge of the products and resources

have been the order of the day for the 
past three or four weeks. Sunday, the 
19th Inst., was the most inclement day 
known for years past.

are in progress in many of our churches, 
with very encouraging results in almost 
every case.

Strathroy, Feb. 26.

W. B. M. Ü.
thus promoting profitable trade and 
emigration.

■otto roe tea тжаж 
"▲» the Father Ьм sent Me, етее to I

That was a brave dud of the five 
of the little seaboard town of 

Cuttyhunk, Mass., who, during a terrible 
storm, put off in an open boat to rescue 
th

rat теж топе roe плес* : 
"ThM Hod's people mijr 

■ leeloes this year as

•e Sespesilbllllr In in* Mis. 
•«•■ary Саше*.

We cannot read our Lord's commis
sion, “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creators," 
and overlook the fact that He means 
each one of us, if we are His children, 
and also that if the heathen world is go
ing to get this good news each one of us 
must do her pert to give it to them.

My dear sisters, let me try and pre
sent three ways in which we can meet 
these responsibilities. Wo can give, we 
we can serve, we can pray. The best 
example of self-denying Uberality, the 
best example of loving service, the beet 
example of conquering faith, is recorded 
of woman. Jesus Christ never let fell 
from Hie lips such words of loving en
dearment as concerning these three 
women : Of the poor widow He said, 
“She hath given more than they all ” ; 
of Mary, with her alabaster box of oint
ment, "She hath done what she oould," 
and of the praying Csnaanitiah woman,
‘ Ob, woman, great is thy faith." I bold 
that Such giving,such service,such faith 
is possible to each one of us.

Giving. Let us look at It for a mo
ment. What are we required to give? 
First we are asked to give ourselves. 
This is the ihcwt excellent gift. 
daughter, give Me thine heart"—not an 
.unreasonable request when we remem
ber that we of right belong to Him. 
“We are not our own ; we are bought 
with a price ” ; redeemed not with sil
ver and gold, but by the precious blood 
of Christ. Ought we not to remember 
this and consecrate ourselves with all 
our ransomed powers to His service? 
How few, how very few of ns, lay our
selves on the altar and “ present our 
bodies living sacrifices, wholly accepta
ble unto God, which is our reasonable

make the sacrifice. Is this right? How 
many among ue give of the money en
trusted to us until we feel it? How 
many of us deny ourselves the com forte, 
nay even the luxuries, of life that we 
may have the more to give to the cause 
of Christ? Do we to-day stand con
demned, or are we acquitted even by our 
own oonedenoee ? I fear we are not The 
poor widow gave “ all her living." Do 
you think If she had the opportunities 
the young ladies of this nineteenth cen
tury have, would our mission boards be 
crippled in their attempts to advene* 
the missionary 
funds) the Lord's own money is being 
withheld, and that loo by those who 
profess to be His own children ? Bisters, 
these opportunities bring with them 
fearful responsibilities. Let «ath one 
of us examine ouraeives in this

e crew of the wrecked brig Aquatic. 
It wse a fearful risk which these brave 
men accepted, and well they knew ih 
Four of the five found a watery grave, 
it is proposed, sa a public recognition of 
their heroic deed, to make suitable pro
vision for the families of the men who 
so nobly sacrificed their lives.

Is PiUbADiLTHiA pneumatic tubes 
have been laid in connection with the 
city 'e postal system to connect the main 
< flice with the sub-station at Fifth and 
Chestnut streets. The system consists o# 
two lines of six-inch tubing, making an 
aggregate length of 6,836'feet. The car 
tiers are steel cylinders closed at one 
end with a removable cap. It is possible 
to deliver three thousand letters a 
minute. The satisfactory results ob
tained are believed to justify the expec
tation that in the near future there will 
be a belt line of tubing connecting all 
the sub-atations with the city c flice.

Л<тхлшік<і to recent despatches the 
people of Ulster are in a great state of 
excitement over Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
Rule bill. Their intense indignation is 
finding expression in roses meetings, 
in tUmmstory and denunciatory speeches 
and resolutions, the burning of Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Morley In t l!i^y~ind" 
such like demonstrations. The deter 
mination to resist Home Rule to the 
bitter end is freely and emphatically 
expressed. The Ulster Protestants evi
dently feel little confidence in their 
Roman Catholic countrymen. All the 
prejudices of the people are aroused and 
they are in no temper to give any calm 
attention to Mr. Gladstone’s measure and 
to consider whether or not it provides 
sufficient safeguards for the rights and 
privileges of the Protestant minority.

Rxv. B. Fay Mills, the evangelist, 
whose labors recently in Omaha and last 
year in Cincinnati were attended with eo 
remarkable results, is now engaged in a 
series of revival services in Nashville, 
Tenn, and the same wonderful success 
appeals to attend his efforts in that 
place. Ail day long, we are told, the vast 
tabernacle built for such occasions is 
crowded. Thousands crowd forward for 
prayer. There is a general cessation of 
business ; even the saloons are closed. 
The dote of the great dry goods stores, 
owned tor the most part by Jews, are 
looked In what are commonly the 
busiest bonis of the day. The schools 
adjourned in a body lo the tabernacle 
for a higher education, and the faces of 
those met on the street show an earnest 
thooghtfrUneas.

that fall from the master"e

in some bumble way, that those you are 
praying for may hear the good news 
that haa brought such peace and Comfort 
to your life. We oannot estimate the 
power of prayer. The victories of the* 
church have always been the fruit of be
lieving prayer. The greatest of all mis
sionaries Himself spent whole nights to 
prayer. The starting of missionary 
some ties in both England and 
was the result of continued prayer. Our 
missionaries feel the need of oor prayers.

st them. Let each one of 
ily that the coming year 
great biasing lo

because (the

Let us not 
osprey

the canes we love.

-

— W* are requested to say that 
the quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
cbuicbes of Oarleton, Madawaeka and 
Victoria Counties will be held the third 
Friday—the 17lh—ol March. The place 
of meeting, we believe, is FlorenoeveHe. 
If ш t, the necessary correction will be 
made In next issue.

— We regret that the notes for the 
prayer meeting topics, which should 
have appeared In the B. Y P. U. oolnmn 
of this issue, failed to reach os in time. 
Will brethren who coo tribute to this 
,-olumn kindly bear in mind that it is 
necessary that their matter be in the 
printer’s bands not later than the morn
ing of Thursday preceding the day of 
publication, ss the pegee on that side of 
the paper ere necessarily closed on 
Thuraday evening?

— It is proposed to make generous pro
vision for the accommodation of young 
ladies attending Oolby University. The 
purpose is to erect a building for real 
denoe large enough to accommodate 
seventy-five young ladles and costing 
about fifty thousand dollars, with a fund 
of ten thousand dollars for running ex- 
lenses. We understand from what is 
iieid about the undertaking 
A tvocaU that a committee of ladies 
have it in hand.

PASSING EVENTS.
THE meet exciting half hoar of the 

session thus far to the House of 
Commons at Ottawa wee reached when, 
in the ema’ hours of Wednesday 

in* leal, the vote was taken on Bir 
Richard Cartwright's amendment to the 
budget speech. Bir Richard's motion 
was for tariff reform in opposition to 
the national policy, and was of coarse 
equivalent to a want of confidence 
mot km. A brilliant speech from Mr. 
Laurier had been followed by an able 
reply from the Finance Minister, and 
Mr. Mille, of В Ah well, had also spoken 
in snppirt of the amendment during 
the evening. The division- on the
amendment failed to indicate any ma
terial weakening among the supporters 
of the government on the tariff question. 
The vote stood 71 lo 126, a msj city of
66 «gainst the amendment, only one
supporter of the government voting 
with the minority. It would not, how
ever, be fair to oooolude that eo large a 
majority of the members of parliament 
are fully satisfied with the present tariff 
There era, no doubt, not a few members 
who would not support a motion involv
ing a condemnation of the general trade 
policy of the government, but who be
lieve that policy should be amended in 
the direction of freer trade. This Is 
shown by the toot that Immediately 
after the division on Bir Richard Cart- 

Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, who bad voted with the govern- 

t, moved to abolish the duty on 
binder twine, and the motion received 
the support of four of the Conservative 
members besides him seif.

in Zion’t

- Rev. W. H. P. Fauncr, pastor of 
the Fifth Avenue Baptist church, New 
York, on* recent Sunday presented to 
his people the claims of foreign mis - 
nions, and esked for a collection of 126,- 
і*Ю to the Centennial Fund. The ool- 
h-ctlon when taken amounted to #0,000.
( it coulee It le easier for this church to

wright’e

give 880,000 than for many a small 
chuieh tç give 880. it should be said, 
however, that the collection taken on 
this occasion at Fifth Avenue wee In
dependent of Mr. Boi kefeUer'e 160,000 
donation and Mr. Charles Oolby’e gift 
of 87,000 to the Centennial Fond.

in

rpHE inauguration of President Cleve
land took place on Saturday with 

the customary ceremonies, though the 
pomps sod splendors of the parade were
considerably dimmed and diminished
by a driving snowstorm. The American 
capital wee fall of visitors drawn thither 
by the grand occasion, and but for the 

, we are told, sixty thousand men 
would have been 

marching or riding to the parade. H, w 
many of three sixty thousand were 
hungry < ffloeeeekere is not contained

— A despatch from Profeeeor Keto
stead informa ns that fourteen per*** 
were baptised at Wolf rile on Sunday 
• venlng, March 6. 81* of these are
students of Horton Academy. The
meetings will be continued the present 
week. Rev. ton. Wallace to 
Dr. Higgins. This Is cheering news. 
We trust that this good work will con
tinue and that both the Institutions and 
the community may share largely in the 
blessing. Pastor Williams has already 
informed oor reader! of the good work 
at 8L Martine. It will be cause for 
special thanksgiving if both Bt. Martina 
and Wolf ville shall experience this year 
the gracieua infl 
work of grace.

into the despatches, but no doubt that
class wee well represented, and in the 
Inaugural addreee they were not forgot
ten. The President alluded to the pro 
valence of a popular disposition to ex
pect from the opera! km of the govern
ment especial and direct individual ad
vantages. Paternalism, he said, was the 
bane of republican institutions, and the 
present government, be considered, le 
charged with the duty of destroying the 
brood of evile which are ile progeny.
The Weeds* of paternalism ooght to be 
unlearned and the better Ic-eeub taught 
that, while the people should patrioti
cally end cheerfully support their govern
ment, Ite functions do not include the 
support of the people. Referring to the 
decree of the people to favor of tariff re
form, the,Prtsldent is reported ae «ey
ing: "Our task must be undertaken 
wisely and without vindlotivem ss. Our 
mission is not punishment, but the rec
tification of wrongs. Anxiety for the 

. redemption of pledgee which my party 
has made and solicitude for the com 
plete justification of the trust the people 
have reposed in us, constrain me to re
mind those with whom I am to co-ope
rate that we can succeed in doing the 
work that has been especially set before 
us only by the most sincere, harmonious .
and disinterested effort." In cooclud- a8lne" ---------------
ing President Cleveland expressed his JgARLY in May next, the Queen is to 
confidence in the men who would be open in person the Imperial Insti- 
aesociated with him in the cabinet and lute at South Kensington, England, 
in the legislature. He also expressed Some intere sting facts in reference to 
his confidence in the people of the the origin and purpose of the institute 
country, and finally gave utterance to a are gathered from an article in a late 
nobly religious sentiment in «eying : issue of the Toronto Week. It originst- 
“Above all I know there is a Supreme ed in a suggestion made by the Prince 
Being who rules the sff*irs of men and of Wales in a letter to the Lord Mayor 
whose goodness and mercy have always of Lindon in 1886. The interest excited 
followed the American people, and I by the then recent Colonial and Indian 
know He will not tarn from us now if exhibition bad led his royal highness to 
we humbly and reverently seek His believe that a permanent form might, 
powerful aid." with great advantage to the mother

country and the colonies, be given to 
the idea which had found expression in 
that exhibition. The Prince's sugges
tion wse well received, and a committee 
appointed by himself reported, about 
the end of the year, the outline of a 
scheme tor an Imperial Institute, the 
purpose of which should he to combine 
In a harmonious form, with a view to

of a genuine

— A* "At Home" for the purpose of 
і- x tending a welcome to Pset or Baker 
and of affording an opportunity for 
social intercourse, was held in the vestry 
of the Leinster street church on Tuesday 
evening of last week. The church and 
congregation were well represented in 
the gathering end a number of invited 
guests, including meet of the Baptist 
pastors of the city end their wives, were 
present. A générons literary and musi
cal programme was presented, and the 
opportunities afforded for social inter
course appeared to be appreciated 
Refreshments were served toward the 
close of the evening, and Dea. J. W. 
Babe, with suitable remarks, welcomed 
the pester In the neme of the church. 
As we ail expected, Mr. Baker is prov
ing himself to be a man and a minister 
of sterling qualities. We hope that his 
ministry here will be attended with great

port of an ecclesiastical system for 
which they have no desire and as little 
use. The Aichblshop of Canterbury Is 
repeated ae saying that "be was sur
prised to see to the hands of a Liberal 
government a weapon which belonged 
lo the worst and darkest agre the church 
bed ever seen." One would think from 
the talk of three distinguished church
men that the Christian church was born 
of the temporel power, that It had been 
cradled in its lsp and Cbristisnity never 
bad and never oould flourish except 
when established sod endowed by the 
State. How learned men, with the ex
ample of the Roman and Bysantine 
systems before them, on the one hand, 
and thet of the free churches in Europe, 
America and Australia on the other, can 
talk so absurdly, it is difficult to im-

— The death of * brother who was 
highly esteemed and useful in the Chris
tian ministry has been announced dur
ing the past week. Rev. A. W. Baras, 
of Port Medway, N. S., passed to his 
reward on Sunday, Feb. 26th. According 
to the Year Book, Bro. Bsras was 
ordained in 1865, and therefore had 
spent about thirty-five years in the 
ministry when he was stricken down 
with paralysis about two years ago. 
For several months, we believe, Bro.
Bar* continued in » very weak and
helpless condition, but afterwards in 
part regained bis strength so that it was 
hoped that he might be able to preach 
again, but a few months ago he suffered 
«mother attack and his strength gradu
ally toiled. The present writer did 
not enjoy the pleasure of an intimate 
acquaintance with oor departed bro
ther, end only knows that he was 
regarded as a toithtul and successful 
minister. Some one of oor breth- 

better Acquainted with 
Bro. Baise and his work will we 
hope, prepare a suitable obituary sketch 
foe the Messenger and Visitor. Oor 
sympathies are extended to Mm. Bares, 
who, we ere sorry to learn, fa to feeble 
health, and the other members of the 
family to their sad affliction. . , 

[Since the above wee written wo hare 
received from Rev. D. A. Steele snob* 
■ketch

JN assuming for a second time the 
highly honorable and important 

position of Chief Magistrate of bis coun
try, President Cleveland hee, we believe, 
the hearty good will of the great majori
ty of the people of thfa dominion. No 

whom oar neighbors could have 
placed to the presidential chair would 
have been eo generally aooepUbje to 
the people of Great Britain and Canada. utility, a representation of the Cola 

end India, on the one hand, and of 
United Kingdom on the other. A 
weeks later, at a meeting at which 
royal highness presided, and which

The record which Mr. Cleveland hae
made far himself Justifies the expecta
tion that he win seek to govern his

but to 
that make tor

with the principles 
national honor end 
but hope that.

tic and technical Institutions sod aseodwe had desired. It will sp
ell other to-
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REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS

HABOIKti a SMITH, *»«■• Jobe.
A gante for Же* Brunswick.

t
Diseases are oûea difficult lo remedy.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 

OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF LIME AND SODA, *

will restore a lost appetite tost flesh, 
and check wasting diseases, especial
ly in children, with wonderful rapidity, 
uoughs and colds are easily killed by a 
few doses of this remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. Be sure to get 
the gmuûu, put up im salmon-colored 
wrappers.

Prepared only by Boott & Bowna. Ballnilla.

March 8

CURRIE & HOWARD,
FU RN I T*U R E

ÜUSTLE S SOS 
|P MEMORIALS AND Ш LEADED GLASS

WEDDING RINGS!
In plain Gold, 18 k. fine. All sises 

and weights. We guarantee them to 
be as represented, and sell them 26 per 
cent, under usual prices.

Ш1ВРЕ.І 42 DOCK ST., 
192 UNION ST. 

ST. JOHN, M. B.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Go.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

Sf (be HI*bee* gaallly aaS rarity.

LUMP SUGAR,
bMaallM lb baa*.

“CROWN" Grenutited,
Sgealel Bread, Uaa Saaat

EXTRA GRANULATED, 

CREAM SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of aU Oredaa ueS BUmterSa

STRUPS,
ОГ all Ondaa la Benala and hell Itanais

SOLE MAKERS
Of Mgh-ulaaaSyi«galaTlaa,Slb. ao4 tlb.taah

HACKNOMORE
( Colds.

CURES < Coughs,
( Croup.

ear. and ae#. * Bottle.
T. B. BAMUEb А 80X8, St John, 
H. MoDIAMMID,
BIOWI â WKBH. Hallfaa, 
HIM80M В BOB. A CO , --

}W*"

Prepared by G. A MMJRK, SL Jota.

L
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2

But again they r—ppeaur in a company 
here and there who bare read their 
Btblaa and oannot be satisfied with 
of the forme 
•m around

I Furthermore, we regard the New Tee oummentatois and church fathers hern 
lament as a perfect and complete revel*- said about it, unie* it be some question 
tioo of the will of Christ in all necessary of history or fact which is to be settled 
tuinga and to be, therefore, impUciily by evidence outside the Bible; wither 
obeyed. If we may deviate in one point dois he quote the authority of aura* 
we may in another,And the principle of great man, living or dead, to aubetanU 
obedience to Christ is lost and bcoom-e ate hie poeitioo. He 
Simply obedience to oar own will. If I refer all religious questions directly to 
am not bound strictly to obey Christ in the Bible for solution and aoeept lie 
this matter why should I be in that, and voire * final.
in that, and again in that, until I am Again, we mention the advice always 
really held to nothing, and “my own given to young convert» when they ask 
sweet will ” becomes the only rule of for instruction in such matters as bai» 
action. We are no more bound to tism and church membership, wfilch is 

tance and faith than simply tha| they should read the New 
. and church otd*r, fee lament on Uxse pointa. It ft the 

k one of Hie commands old question of Christ to that other 
can safely break them young man who was seeking spiritual 

rukUdtoe. “ How read ret thou 7 ’ Tbit 
Again we believe that the Ward of is so well known that it la sometimes 

God we written for men, for all men. called a iUptiat trick We are tbs only 
and not for priests and ministers only people who dare to put the New Tret* 
and Ibfct every man, woman and child le ment Into the hands of th 
at full liberty and under solemn oblige- and then tell them this - “N 
lion to reed It and to І o Ur prêt it, earl» 
for himself. The Word of Gad is plain 
enough, w> that any one who really 
wants to know what God’s will Is <*n 
find out with but little trouble, and n 
will be no excuse for misbelief or mis 
oooductlbal we have followed the in 
terpretation of another,

a personage that other may have.

NOTES ON EUROPEAN TRAVEL

Belgium, like Ho Ltnd, is a proep root 
HAle kingdom, having a fertile and well 

rival* d roll. The farms, like Vv *
_France, are usually small, and the
line fences, in «Uy beautiful be-'g-e, 
are straight and distinctly mark the 
boundaries. U bile passing through Ure 
oounUy late In July. I noticed th- far 

harvesting the wheat, end 
the a VI k was done by the 
largest city IS llru*a--s. 
і undulating plain and

biiildlDfe n»m

any
і at church life which they 
them, and from that point 

on they grow and multiply. Baptist 
churches are the result ol a spontaneous 
gathering together of people of the 
asms mind actuated by Bible prinot 
jriaa, but »s lab lie bed by no man * their

I Vwraaa Is кч ewe puls#
C Kotker, IM* paator іа M Гв«І,_МШЩ|

• If >etadw ІЬаміьич» h.psranpa
Ctllto Iff Ля Ibeak-SSBRI^^P^S

M> reawpi f..r th« dta naai-m of this 
eubj ct thia rooming is a deep convie 
lion that It la «me of profound imp »rt* 
such while it la cue but seldom touched 
opm In public di»c airse Th. rs are 

KslioOS (and Ibis (tenue juf them)

has been taught to

In omtreating the simplicity of Bap
tist organisation with that of other 
churnb* the question la irresistibly sug
gested, hare any of thee* things In 
whir* they «НІГ* from us bean an im 
pemsunt? Are tl»«y any etrong-r, 
any more efll Sent, any mure harm* ail 
ous. any more s^rltiial than ere by 
reason of the* things ? Afe they bet
ter off with three 
off without them * To ua this i- 
to ask whether man's way is wi 
<1 id's wey , to eek If 
did or did not really 
best for all limes a 
He really did direr

mere w. r--
not a littler of

The
situ
hat which white apparently Ibejr dofeot 

et p.à.ple ht b* of muVhqws< • 
«t lu Christian Ufc, are yet

I •having а рпріі«и<«і 
sir * ft and paika and 
hie time- of I arts. < obedience in repeui 

we are in baptism 
and if 1 can break < 
with impunity I 
all.

«LtiTTL
Tlv Houl de

aysirui tur s 4n Korop*. Its i erf 
Is HTo »••*! l.i/f To« building 
back to lkl From one of the 
the Duke of A v« locked out lot-' «be 
hug № nrt—now nicely ftsvrd and 
wiuxss-d the «aecutiou of Kgm. 
156“ la smith» r risen, it Is *ld, W 
Uugb .v ami bis і ffi -ere spent much .4 
the nlgl.t < f June 17 ІМІЛ, prior to tii* 

- of-Water!'"'. wb*r-, aa Bynei «•?* 
was been I th* axind of r*velry by night 
Th* їжіhedrti. b*guii HIT, was built til

mnedally In liai) 
lodrels і if msgiiin 
tmmeoa aufusehs. 
dsnrWltM. $r -life 
nsideami lushb all 

th* bwptralhm <4 a high

laually a ' saint *—

ac* 1-
ій il< til> fundamental *• ■ l* Thty are 
Ilk- toe mbsirurlnifi of a mighty 
bridge .«114 tight an і.lx* well under 
ah oil ar.d yet that op n which lb- whole 
elruviur- resta. 1 her* an- certain nn- 

.sw.hhgivg V me amt 
live cbararler to terry 

church .її I thee |iriivlpl-e will Wink 
ih»fua-i*<* out into different styi*e of 
a. llrlty and t i|S(l*noe With unerring 
n і Utility F.auh d-ifominatl n#4 Carle- 
liana i.ea its ch«re t-natle typ- wbicn 
dm is rr m every other, and tuts type 
Is what It Is in each rase because the 
lu miaou niai pi lull pl« s <4 cfmrcb life 
ai-і orgenlsstitm *f what tii-y are. 
T|>« r* is th-r-lur- а I» -tti-r ami a wore*, 
a right and a ar.aig a larilng pointy and 
it b<-> hbi'S a matter .4 the utmoet im- 
;• «tance that - nr f -initiation principles 

t ».| t>>d <*l b* right ll la moreover my profound 
•atlii «lit» ,ох|< Hon that th* foundation principle

,.t . ..і .', .... ' і HajKi.t riitirchea ia the right one,
• at It ,n. is t ai* ..f t ■. • an-l It Is a.lll furilur my oonvlctiim, just 

oust brAultful U. «І. ГІІ bjitt.ltBgs In tb.- as profound, that W- have a earr-d ob- 
• I ll. a i.itaftb ... p.^e Ir, lit. llg-Uvn lel>i upon ua to defend it and to 
tfly etav«’. a etator. of ti.lloy d* leach it A d.-n-іпіІИ ttion which baa no 
it і : . ґ king -r і ua ai*m It, llalli . ive ; rimiplc — mAhing which 
lb*Vltiio'h ' a a 4 , liant .telling iq-n ramt-t tw f.wjiid also to a good degree In 

ruaa deni :i Illation, has DO
■ і - listen*. It is

sb. lit < • pivi in* among will, b I П''-Ibaaly multiplying divi.hu a.. It 
nott «1 many fr >m Ut* jienctiat Ruin n* a- >-uid .ltaband, and a.i mak* <me lew 
Rembrandt ami Van Ity - k lu Cal an» «g с-д».flirting names, »ml on* leas 
vary," by U . ns and lb- 1 Mtrtyphjn. .> aaloa « I so*»*re to<b*es If t. Can we 
of A. IVt. i I .«id took at f- r Hour. » • eucli a distinctive prin iple ?
and о- t weary. W. old any vital 'hli g be lust It B«ptiat

I spent an aft«ri4"-n tii* latter («tri < I I'hiUttbeS should < a* to exist T ll not, 
July - n tii* ti«4d • f Waterh*. I he *» I hen let us disband, 
lyjgjv- ' leW ft1 '111 lb* hip of 4t* mt.nu 
m*nl i* U., h,.rt b*a niful I saw In 
Kuxiqre, except, perhaps, lb* view from 
tb- top of Miumt Rial lu Hw|ts*riami 
and fo»m the Island ..(І ’apri at the south 
aid- of tin- Bay of Naples. The Wat 
1<*> monument la a glgauti - bilhuk <»i 
mound, iv v. ring five anl a half err s 
form-,! jui h taken from the bellir 
field It is/ir ■ feet high, and ita sunt 
rail is r-1-m l Ity at nc step*. On 

' the top i f this mound ia a solid Idork ol 
■tone twenty feet high. This is sur
mounted by a lion, made of cast iron,

• 15 frH h ng, 14 feet 1U inches high, and 
weighing 7l),<md pounds. The 
graving m th- stone pedestal 

‘ June, MDCCCXV. The w. ik waa be
gun in lH.’d and finished 182«i, at the ex
pense of the Dutch government. It is 
now kept up by Belgium. At the foot 
of the mound eland the house of the 
keeper and the mus-um and hotel 
was much interested in the curious 
lection of object* that have been found 
on the field - g une and swords, of various 
kinds and six % as well as many; articles 
worn by « fib- re, private soldiers and 
horses. An officer takes the visite 
the top of the fnound, end e 
minutely the various inovemen 
IxAh armicson that day of awful carnage.
Napoleon's 1 .M was about 25,000 men, 
and Wellirgton’s about the same. A 
young Englishman whom I chanced to 
meet, sai l : "On this spot for the first 
time Napolton measured swords with a 
greater soldier than himself.” Quite 
naturally I he French'do not agree with 
him. Bat are not men’s achievements 
the standard by which yheir abilities are 

ally estimated T At all events the 
put an end to the

iTelmply

the Holy Hpirll 
Uly know what was 
od SU planes, and if 

the ар. «ties in tbelr 
ble forms of church

things 
7 Tot

' ■
t sir con vests 

ow read that 
ly, prayerfully, 
to the voice of 

no man, no church, no book but that, 
and then go where It leads you, du th- 
things therein laid down and unite with 
that church which seems to you to be 
the moat like the one therein described." 
Other denominations dare not tell their 
converti thia, for they know too well 

would go. It ia too often 
. to persuade the young con 
he need not do the things

deriving prtnrip 
color end dtitle and thro tell them title 

book carefu 
then follow

establishing 
life, * wall 
truths of

the visible forms of church 
aa lo teaching them the 

faith and eanoti fi

lly.
Ш*

nation. Tne qiiwtlou, it 
needs no answer.

th* trawlln e*-s h
THE Pit me I put AS APPUCO.

The problem of the Baptist ia, there
fore, very simple. June and Hu 
apostles preached that men ehould trust 
in the Christ for their salvation ; so 
therefore do we. When men trusted 
then they baptised them, and what 
they did in baptising ia very plain ; 
they led them down into the water, they 
immersed them in the water into the

no matter how

БГ
genius lb art, t.< 
ting .til.id |-н*. ч 
ігг.І.і».» a/te# his •>. 

Im ms fa’s.

where they 
their effort

th-rein laid down, and to follow men 
and books that teach things which are 
at variance with the Scripturre.
■ME from out W«at illuetratea this 

be pardoned for re- 
who was not 

out there 
я Testa- 

lad і an
came to him declaring hi* belief in 
Christ and asking for baptism. The 
missionary questioned him, and finding 
that he was . 
to baptise him. 
a bowl of water 
ceed when the Indian inqa 
was going to do with that, 
that he waa going to baptise him. 
“Ugh! no big enounh," said he, "take 
Indian to river.” The missionary then 
proceeded to explain that " that isn't the 
way we do,” that " the amount of water 
is not essential," that “ the great majori
ty of Christians do not baptise in that 
way,” and that “ it made no difference if 
hi* coned 
Ac. Thèlndi 
be had
byk the Testament 
“You (rive Indian n-

And here, by the way, we have come 
upon the reason of our *o substantial 
unity. We are united because we all 
believe the same thing, and believe it, 
too, not because soon one told ui that we 
must, but because we found it in the 
Word of God, and in out heart of hearts 
accept it as the truth of God ; and this 
is the only substantial basis of Christian 
unity. “ Can two walk together except 
they be agreed T ” Or can yon folly sepa
rate the* if they are agreed 7 Cluee 
proximity ia not unity. The intimate 
association of people of discordant views 
and Conflicting wishes is not harmony, 

either can distance separate those 
ose hopes, whose fears, whose aims 

are one, whose convictions of truth are 
identical, and the ground of whose con
victions is the sure Word of God. Put 
the breadth of the earth between them 
and they are still in harmony with each 
other and no force can really separate 
them. This is the reason that this 
“ rope of sand ” has pro 
Ills the strongest possible bond, 
this, too, is tne only possible 
Christian unity. Let churches 
Christians everywhere throw away 
human tradition*, rules and creeds, and 
come at once to the inspired Word of 
God, and the present discord and divi
sion will immediately cease.

But to return from this 
We have therefore no confess

not
sad

name of the Father, the Bon and the 
Holy Spirit, they led them np ont of the 
water, and that waa the only “way of 
baptising" they had. Tne modern way 
baa been introduced without authority 
and retained without blessing. Then 

had been baptised

A story from 
so well that I may t>« 
pealing it. A missionary, 
a Baptist, found an Indi 
who could read, and gave mm я 
ment. After several weeks the 

to him declaring his

than ht, їм» t

iilll
bit

the believers (who 
every one of them) commemorated the 
Lora's suffering in the “Lord’s Supper," 
and these were their only ordinances. 
All this therefore do we also. Further- 

ore, we find that these baptised be
ers were gathered in churches, each 

with a pastor or several pastors, and 
deacons as their only officers, and that 
each church conducted its own affairs. 
Thus, therefore, we form ont churches. 
Then we find they were taught to live 
godly in Christ Jeans, and this is all ; all 
there is of

md-idI d converted consented 
He therefore procured 

was about to pro 
i im і-tired what he 

He replied

wh
Ue°v

• » mtiNMmoN дати Tits нптюг 
гани ніж. ren so strong.

Andlo following ni> this qnation wgr™ 
up 'її another tiling which makes tide 
dumasiuti i-ertinent, namely, the need 
of information as to Baptist principles, 
both among others and among oo/selve*. 
Bq.itile tbemsnlvie do not understand 
as they should tb-ir own iiositlon. their 

str-ngth, their own history, or the 
• tt«i imiKirtinoe ol their principlre to 
the world at large. To th* great m»j iri- 
ty of us an invrstigation into tn*se 
tilings would bring a most surprising 
revelation. We have never properly 
appreciated ouraelvee, and aa to the 
opinion held of us by others there never 
was a people more misunderstood and 
misrepresented. It is time we ceased to 
be to timid about declaring and defend
ing out principles.

j In the minds of very many the B»p- 
' , lists are a stubborn, narrow-minded set 

. of people, exclusive, self-righteous and 
bigoted, who are forever harping about 
immersion as baptism and making it a 
hobby of more importance than any
thing else ; who refuse to “ commune " 
with anybod.« but themselves because 
they do not recognise anybody else aa 
Cnristians or at least se being as good 
as themaelves, and so forth. It is all 

ly familiar to us. It avails 
to say in reply that Btptist 

requirements for the “ communion ” are 
exactly the same as three of every other 
church, and their baptism only that of 
the New Testament, or that no one is

if.
All this, thus far, has ocme directly 

out of our distinctive principle aa stated, 
namely, that Christ shall be supreme in 
His own church and that we shall simply 
do what He requires. You will readily 
see that there are involved in this the 
following things, each of which is a car
dinal doctrine of Btptist faith and 
through Btptist influence has been

basis of
і were only satisfied,” Ac., 

їй Indian listened patiently until 
finished, and then handed him 

with the remark : 
“ You give Indian wrong book then ; me 
read um all through.”

iondlarin ®ut «orne one will say : “ Do you

or o?r bSrftatT» "Ü™ “ «.thorite but tM

L Bible W.

•Æb üt-sïï'jÿBïïar
« tbe^Ldindeed ùndtiTÎ?

ï'.beWr ТІ^иіГ oWS.

KnSsesSsaâ BEL“sH>k•°:“JT.wi7uo MPti,m or

ГїЖЙЇ “ ïïa.‘"-“SSEfï'Æ
s”other, «d nil other Church™ « be- bool, and thtii. the eud <*it. 

tween the two, although urne ure neunr t We mention u « further proof the 
to ns and some are nearer to them. We historical genesis of our churches as 
regard the Bible as supreme authority compared with others. Lather in the 
and admit only what it requires ; they ProSnm of the Reformation found it 
■égard the church as supreme authority пв°вв*лгУ «tablish a new church, 
and admit what they please. Either рові- “d the Lutheran church of today ia 
tionia consistent with itself, although of the result of bis efforts at church build- 
coarse one of them must be false But *DK- He sought to throw off the Romish 
all other churches are between the two, Уокв Bornlah corruptions ; to make 
and in a position consequently which is the gospel free to rich and poor alike 
neither logical nor consistent ; and they brinK the church back—in short, to 
differ much moreover among tbemsi-Jvee. wb*t he considered to have been the
:___ have more Bible and leas churob, true Catholic standard before Romish
and some have more church and less usurpation* crept in. The church in 
Bible ; but among these there can never his mtud was never anything but a unl- 
be agreement, for who shall aria- with ™»*1 organisation under the protection 
authority to declare joat what prut* -rtlun nf “d coextensive with the state, 
of each makes the right mixture To l^itherana are «imply followers of Lather 
be consistent one must go eitn*r to one “d hl> ideM Calvin sought for a form 
extreme or the other. As a Cal nolle church government which should be 
priest once said to a Baptist pastor. - In effective, and yet Protestant,
the end they must either come over to Tbe g«fvernment of the city of Geneva 

else go over to you.” seemed to him an excellent pattern and
he adopted it, and the Presbyterian 
church Is rihal it is because the govern
ment of Wneva was what it wsa. 
Weeley did not at first intend to form 
any new church, and he himeelf lived 
and died in the Church oi England,

aS ! :

Ж

largely accepted by others also, namely : 
A spiritual church membership, that u, 
a membership made up^of converted 
persons only, those who"1 are actually 
born again ; the baptism of belli vjrs 
only, and that baptism immersion ; the 
Lord’s Supper only for the baptised ; the 
freedom of everyone to interpret the 
Bible for himself ; the entire separation 
of church and state as occupying two 
distinct spheres ; each church inde
pendent of évery other ; the equal right 
of every one in the church to a voice in 
its affairs ; and the Word of God over
shadowing and dominating alL This 
combination makes a Baptist church and 
is found in no other.

to the second part of 
' ye knew these things happy 

are ye if ye do them." When tne will of 
Christ has been expressed in all these 

, are we under no obligation to 
regard that will? They tell us that 
“there are Cnristians in all the churches,” 
which is very true, bat has nothing at 
all to do with the case. They toil us 
that “ it is of no consequence,” just as if 
anything that our Lord commands could 
be of no consequence. They tell ua that 
it " такеє no difference as long sa our 

oee are satisfied,” but that 
would have justified Saul of Tarsus in 
his fierce hatred of the first Christians, 
or the king of Edom in off-ring bis own 
son as a burnt-offering, or the modem 
votary in the senseless mummeries of 
the Papal chart*. To ua it does make 
a diff. rence. When we consider the 
obligation of obediently following our 
I/ora it does make a difference. When 
we see the fearful conséquences of ad
mitting the traditions of men it does 
make a diff-rence. When we consider 
that the tendency of men is towards sin, 
and that the dang r is always that we 
■hall drift away from Christ, it does 
make a diff. rence, and we dare not de
part from the Word.

Then let others depart if they must 
and will ; let them adopt what is not 

ended and rej-ot what 
іеу are bound solo 

evitable fr til of it ; let t 
d distress themselves if they 

dried*

ЙУШ

the

Now we oom 
the text. “Ifwe will

fficientl
nothing

t, <
thmore resdy than they to fellowship 

Christians of every name and no name 
in every labor of love, in prayer, and in 

rdial
ove, in prayer, and in 

cordial sympathy, and even at the 
Lord’s table when our Load’s os 

mnp fn qcirementa concerning it shall be met. 
rope Ш ftnt f erlll nrU mtnr. tn ont the utter 

ntruthfulnesa of this conception. 
However, there must be something in 

xptial people ; 
and how the 

every way in epite of the 
opposition. They are 

7V, their discipline than 
churches; it i.

,еИ into their chard 
ey refuse

mill
a men who, for a quarter of a c 
had caueelfaaly baptized Eur 
blood, and had wasted milliisod..^•дїг'пЕН æ'range that a writer like Jno. H. ,

in his life of Napoleon, ehould distort the facti^f history.
55?.
C. AblHJU,
* . ntterly I

While at Antwerp, a commends 
of 230,0(44, I visited the great G 
' *th-dr*l, 384 feet long, tower 402 
high, b-gun 13.12, completed 1.130. It 
I.M a chlm* of 82 belle. It contains the 
cel-I.rat-tl mait-rpificeof Rubens—'The
Drsctnt from the Cross.” Hjme of the 
keen» si rritira have pronounced it one 
of th- lew great pictures of the world. 
The three Mtrjs. .Faseph of Arimatuea 
ami Nupl-mus, with sad count-nances, 

1st with the
„ nu n ■ : tin feeling or émoti 

dwwn tb« І і ly, ra-.ving up and down 
Щ* о tin ladd-rs The falling body of 
Jesus, with the head hanging on one 
should, r ; raw nts fn a marvellous man
ner th- anptaraoct <,! hntvine** unto 
death The Crucifixion,” by R ihetw. 
hangs near The D-aeeut from th- 
(’naa, and is al*o a remarkable painting. 

At Aii It Chapelle 1 only halted, 
a city of 7.1.000 inhahitanti, situ‘- 

*" * beautiful plain, on ririig 
lhiûg a great manufacturing 

th- smoky Irom the tall chim
ed- tne place visible many mile* 

of more nistori-

for aee bow
ley are coming up in 
of the meet strenuous 

rigid in MM most other 
a harder matter to get 

than any other, and 
'horn other churches

1 cit/
I «hic

accepL They are unpopular everywhere 
and always nave been, yet what a sweep
ing growth they have made and what a 

have attained to. They 
half doseo

power they
have grown from *iY\ulcast 
in this country to nomber more th 
thre- and a third millions, and they 
have wealth and culture, and 1-arning 
second to non-. Th-ir organization is a 
rope of sand, with absolutely no central 
power to hold them together, and yet 
they ar- as bar mon Lu* я Інніу sa ever 
was. Divisions and heresy trials and 
<-r*«d questions that rack other denomi
nations do not seem to trouble them at 
ail. A "ueretic," whether in high place 

ins to drop out by 
natural process of elimination, and 
is th- etui of him, while the church goes 
* n just the same as before. If their dia- 
tinetive principle is the explanation ol 
i\ then let us know what that prind-

on, taking
mended if th 
reap the inn 
dispute an>
must over questions of human 
and matters of man's invention ; aa for 
ti*. the way is -asy and plain, for we 
“ hear a voice h-hind us ■ tying : Thia is 
the way, walk ye in it.” 8.» have we 
ever aimed to do, *;> are we now deter
mined to do, ami that* > we may ever do 
help us, Almighty God.

WIIAT АКЖ Tlti: I'BOom?
But now this is a hold stand to taka, 

and we may properly be expected to fur- 
propfa. We think that acamlhl in 

vestigatiun into facta will reveal aullii'lent 
proofs, and we medially Invite the і ll Hast 
Investigation. Let us indicate sums of 
the proofs.

We mention, first, the organisait, e of 
churchee, their ordinances, d.x trints 

and life. They will be found to b" pat- 
turned exclusively after the New Testa
ment model. We have no uthA doc
trines or ordinances than are -l-arly 
taught in the New Testament, and we 
follow these doctrines and mdinanoee 
without expanding, curtailing or -hang 
ing them. We do not.believe iu “de- 
V-loping" a practice until it b<. unes 
just the oppraitc of what it wsa minded 
to be. It ia our constant -hall

all the world to show ua 
our practices or belief which 

come directly from th- New 
or to show us anything in 

eetament which we have left

nisi

and so it cam- to pass, strangely 
esxxtgh, lhAt the founder of Methodism 
was himself never a M*thodlat. Hta 
aim was to infuse piety into 
lished obur-.h, but it resulted in foundli g 
a new church. And eo each one of these 
church*-*, as well as almost every other 

church, can be traced 
movement back to a 

Influence waa

or low, j 1st aee
It is 

. ated

away. F-w placn ere 
cal imporUnc*. Her- Charlemagne 
was burn 742, here he died xil, and here 
he was uried. H»re also, 37 German 
emp-rura, from 814 to 1.131, were crowned.

('..I vne, atiiy cl lfil.OtHI inhabitants, 
is cl.Lfly n-tt-d for its cathedral, the 
vr*n.l et i> ithlc huiidlng in the w 
begun 1Ш It ІЯ 460 fyet long and _. 
wide. In front are two towers, crowned 
with splrve .111 f-et high. One of the 
belle w. ighs 25 vma, another 80 tons.

■
the vaulting, 145 

of the 12

th- -stab

JOHNSON’Sexisting < 
historical 
whese life and

>me manTHi I'tmxcnvK na*cnrt>: among bap-

Well, our distinctive principle 
explanati . n of it, though the declaration 
of that principle will create surpris- and 
call f<Tth ccutradiction in the minds of 

It is «imply this ; The 
f Christ in His

I - fits
Am) these men furthermore built 

mostly upon models of their own, not 
supposing, apparently, that the bird 
Himeelf had given any pattern of a 
church , it seems never to bav* occurred 
to them to search the New Testament 
fi* the model of a church organization. 
Having been always accustomed to 
ecclesiastical and episcopal, or bit-r- 
arohloef^lurma, they did not think of 
anything dlff-re.nL But Btptist churches 
had no founder save the founder of 
Christianity Itself. They have had 
leaders, but no man ever stood to Btp
tist churches in the relation of Luthtr 
to the Lutheran, Calvin to the Presby
terian, or Wesley to the M-thodiat 
churchee. Their origin was different 
The churches of the apt*tie»' davs were 
just such as are now called Btptist. 
They disappeared amid the corruptions 
of the age of Constantine. They sprang 
up again before the Reformation in

dAfODYfit■ very many.
Atwoute Si:

-- we speak of a distinctive 
principle, not principles, for we have but 
one. All other things that may seem 
distinctive come directly from that. We 
insist that Jesus the Cariat shall be 
King in His own kingdom, Lord in Hie 
own domain, with no rival claimant 
either in church authority, traditional 
practice or individu il opinion to dis
pute His sway, nullify Hie commands, 
or change the things which He has ap
pointed. “ Whale >ever He e*jth unto 

id do it without question

thrown oat to 
anything in о

Testament, 
the New T<

We mention next oar standard of dis
cipline, which is the Bible alone. That 
is to say, in every esse of i 
"heresy" or any delinquency of 
the reference is always directly to tbe 
Word of God. If a moral delinquency 
the charge is always that of ‘ imnnral” 
or ‘un-Christian conduct,” and if 
“heresy,” it is always that of “unscrip- 
tarai conduct” There is never any 
spécification that this is “contrary to 
article so and so of our articles of faith," or 
to “page so and so of our Book of Discip
line,” but that it is contrary to the 
teachings of the Script-art s, and by this 
standard is tbe matter settled.

LINIMENT•'ll I» rung
f—t high. It nun tains statues 
apiatha. mad* in the 14th century, 
beautiful stained windows and frescoes 
of angel-rhoirs, also many venerable 
Uimts of archbishops and Elector! of 
Bavaria, several centuries old. Tbe 
oburch of Saint Ursula, a moat anti
quated stone structure, dating from the 
fifth century, contains the bones of 
11,000 virgins, said to have been massa
cred by Attila the Hun, at Cologne, on 
tbelr return from a pilgrimage to R >me. 
The bonce of these martyre are in iron 
c*a<* around the walls. The unhappy 
priccirs, 8L Ursula herself, is buried 
within the church. In Cologne, ViteL 
lias was proclaimed Emperor in the

.

far ШПШ m ХХТЖПШ, oss.

Originated by ÎT OMfolly Pbysldu. 
Think Of It.
ratio* after Oneratio* hare need and -'rriil ft. 
Kvtrrr Tia.fli-r ehould he«o a bottle In hit *trbeL

«amk AMànro. ( holrra-Mortme, MurSaeaTLam^Z!

Every Mother MMMiSS
notice. Delay* п»«у «мі a life. bvtÉ^aaaBBaaSSr

>?.

yon, doit" ; and do it without qu< 
or delay. “Ye call Me Master and 
Lord, and ye say well, fore) I a 
d-ny to the chnrch any authorll 
ever to legislate

am.” Wo 
y authority what

ever to legislate in matters pertaining 
to the kingdom. Her place is to follow 
and obey. In this position we stand 
alone. It is therefore our distinctive 
principle. This may seem like a sweep
ing statement and like a condemnation We mention, again, the position sl
ot everybody but ourselves, but tbe I ways taken by a Baptist In any matter

scattered congregations 
with different leader* 
different practices. Becoming numer
ous they again almost disappear before 
the fiery deluge of persecution by 
Roman Catholic and Lutheran alike.

here and there, 
and somewhat

Jt
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Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS
riser QtASTza

„BASL Am* TUB СІИ1ЇПЇ.

Lasses XII. Mar.19. Prer. 23:15
TIMELY ADMONITIONS—А П 

PERANCE LEdfiON.

"And be not drunk with wine, whf 
is rztvee ; but be flUed with the 8pl

Kpb. 6: 18.
BXrLAFATOer.

Tha laaag Bas» WIU» а Гаїап
Is T*0S It» HIS Рашжжтєажр his H

і;, Му sea. ll»ewia»-man nowaddw
Ms disciple, who la to him *e a arm 
(Atas Atwrihswi**. Better><хи»«(А 
Wisdom Is ibbtrr to noons. A 
Arabian provrrb says, Tbe win ki
how lb« loot S*, f™ Ь» Ц**»и 
tiro one» • loot." The Moood pro 

toe U. "Bol« fool know*no* 
. wW ШГО. IMIF, lo. Ь. bro o».r
. «lie I brard lhU may j
,,u from tb. month of the Ann 
mlnlanroj S,b«i.ffl-r,lo CamUnUo

N.*îi «

яяла æk-
the heart of the eon, hot my heart, 
teacher, bis parent, eeen arias. . 
how much more our heavemr Fall 
interested in the welfare of HJschil
‘ “fe.” (Udo.,.) Mb
Here ana elsewhere, the reine,. t 
ing among the most inward of thi 
ward parts” of the body, ere.look 
as the seat of the deepest and stro 
■ motions. When thy Bp* tpeak 
thing». As the fruit of a right 
and wise man. Words are the e 
,-utlet for the inner life, and,

.HIV.B THI Erracre or Bra 
C01TB8E8 or LiviKO. 17. Let not thtne 
mt-y, look longingly, ri the pros] 
of tinner». At first sight theyAt
times seem to be more proeperot 
have greater pleasures than toe go 
that the saying has arisen, “Begot 
yon will be happy, but not ha 
much fan.” “ When Socrates was 
what was most troublesome to 
men, be replied, ‘ Tbe prosperity 
wicked.’ Here, then, is a great t« 
lion. It needs sn antidote in r 
There is no reason for this envy, 
are not truly happy. We look ai 
from the outside ; the dark diac 
of the heart is concealed from us. 
I,e thou in fear of the Lord. Th 
not of cowardice or repulsion, t 
reverence that recognizes the grt 

goodness of the Lord, the dai 
bey ing Him. and the bleseed 

dwelling under the shadow of His 
All the day long. One is not a rt 
vent of God who is one only 00 
ally, se one does not belong to a 
who merely goes once in a while tl 
the building.

18. For surety there u an e 
future which will right all the wr 
the present ; there is a glorious 1 
in the days to come of tne seed 1 
amid self-denials add trials ; and 
future the expectation ihall not be

19. Here thou, my ion, and 
■ advice, and look at the

«nd
liso

Listen to
two courses 

Ім-икпитіом. The ancient
fancied that on a certain shore di 
beautiful «Irene, who sang so ohi 
ly that the teamen sailing by 1 
traded almost irresistibly to to 
where tht lr veeaels were wrecked 
hidden mb Kven tbe wUe 
did not d.ro to ««U prot throe 
without binding blmrolf to lb 
and Orpheus could «scape only t 
ing sweeter music on his lyre, 
aberea were lined with wreck* 
bleaching borne of three who ha 
ed to tbe airena’ «eductions.

out ok Bad Comfahx 
tu4 among « intbibber». Who a 
ing their bodies end souls for thi 
temporary pleasures, which hai 
at the bottom of the cup. Amon 
eater» o/ He»h. Glutton* at feast 
merely for plea*ure, and who 
company and gluttonous eating, 
ing tiieіr birthright of health, 
actor, and immortality for a
P^'V Avoid such соті 
cause the rrsulis of their com 
plain. He that goes into bad < 
has already more than half fall 
drunkard and the glutton ihalt 
poverty. Drinking is the natui 
site of bard and honest work. V 
love of it takes pcaaeteion of 1 
is sure to become a uaeleaa an 

J ductlvc member of society. A 
people are in tbe end an incapab! 
their wealth declines, their i: 
pais over to soberer rivals, th« 
ties o( brain and mnsole eradi 
appear. This is partly owing t 
torloration of mind and body 
suits from the excessive use 
lants ; but it is still more due t 
cause. Anddrotetine»». “The 
long sleeping, which neocissril 
a life of not and revelry

to
Hi

y.” "Thi 
1 fcr work, 

ry." Theargt 
favor of drinking, the real res 
men drink, are (l) pleasure, 
influence*. (8) the deadening 

science and the pero 
’be arguments against 
ble and weighty.

nation and unfilnete 
from night revelry.”%

l weighty
curity of the habit is incre 
leads to tbe destruction of eve; 
which God has mercifully gi- 
protect us from danger and 
through life. The ready 
things is marred, the quick r 
the attention is delayed, the « 
the understanding in prevent© 
is paralysed, the conscience d:

Hs HAH Good Principles. 22 
unto thy father. For he has 
of life, am is anxious for 1 
One of the,first stops—and a 1< 
is—to rain, is disobedience t 
doing in secret those things 
know they would disapprove.

28. Buy the truth. Truth 
all, hut. lue all the best of ( 
demands sacrifice and labca 
to obtain It These are its pn 
olesrly seen, tbe highest spirt 
the troth experienced, wrong]

tramera

і 
-
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SHERIFFS SALE.
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Comer, to rallmf, on I'nnti William 
of Saint John, on NMlMtrlwy. the 
fifth day nf March lient, b H 
of twelve o'clock noon and fl»e of

A LLthi right. title end Internet of William Hia 
A Mr anil Robert Hunter, or either of thorn, ia 
all that certain piece or parcel of I «ml «taate ta 
the I'ariih of naint Mai Oat, ia the Vonniy of 
John and Prormce of Now Hrnaewirh.James S. May & Son,

Merchant Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. SL,

8AJNT JOHN, N. B.

hr William Huater, on the moth by the batman 
River (so called 1 and land owed by ««опера Ml Гаг 
I ana, on the east by land owned and occnphd by the 
■aid Ueorga МеГагІаве, tad oa the went by iaM 
owaed by the David am V 41», runtalnlw* two haa-Я

piece or parcel of lead litnaM la the pariah of 
t Martini, ia the «maty aad provisos iformafi.

•d 11 foiiowi : Beginning nt a birch tree dta 
eagle of tot member vwa km- 

twenty-one la lbea.ni I'EeUebml lervep 
D. ISIS, thence mBeing by the magi 
r-flre chaîna, I hence moth twenty 
. wwt twenty-a VI ahaiai, thence north 

to the place of beginning, containing aft» 
tom ov lean, tad dhtoagaiabod aa lot паїв 

aad twenty of lha a 
Imimr»—Mlh—

lartle, freestoiie anû Granite Wart*
A. J. WALKER ASON, Try, with the lmprevimaali 

bom levied <m under aa weave 
Klagi County Court, Joaayh 
Hamer aad Hohert НпаМт

JAMBSAMABDINO. 
8t. Jobs, X. Ж, i»th Dm.. iWfc

X J. WALKER A CO.
КЖНТТІМЛ, Ж. e.

your om.^rx.
bill this i* your owu. CANADA <s ibe 
nrt'y mnnthiy Hle-гжг) pu»wf In Ihe 
Maritime I'r vinca ; It |a Ihe heatІВ the 
Uutninivn. It c«Hama n'oriea, history, 
biography — something |. r парту age 
and taste. Bubacrlpli' .na 10 penis. To

PEOPLE FIND
That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-pnriflera, bat which have 
no real medicinal vaine. To make 
nee of any other than the old stan
dard AYER'S Sarsaparilla- the Su
perior Blood-pnritier— is simply to 
invite loss of tune, money and health. 
If you are . afflicted with 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 

inning Sores, Tumors, 
blood disease, bo assured

evtry new subscriber who minis 50 eta. 
and mentions this p*|
CANADA f« roneymr- 
OUTFIT containing 12 l*i Wurth 
Wins, powders. pad -ltd instn 
free and postpaid. Tula • 
bargain fur ihe ladite. ALL THIS FOR 
50 CENTS.

Ur w# will tend t'AXADV far naa year, wit beet 
prrmtem, for Ю cast! ta new . l» > — ibn -tempe 
tahea Addrwi Marrasw a Ke.uwv, Наермв, 
New Braaietvk

l»r, »• I a*-nd
-1-STAariNS

ЯScrofula,

Ecsema, Ru 
or any other 
that

It Pays to Use
ACER'S Sarsaparilla, 
only. AYER’8 Sarsaparilla 
ways be depended upon. It 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impuritieeiin tiie blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel* «

and AYER'S

New Book.
“CONVERSE WITH 

THE KING.”AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

B» REV W. H. PORTER, ■ A ,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lowell, Maw 
Sold by all Oroggiita. Prloa SI ; ala botüaa, SA

Cures others,wlH cure you
Peelae Calvary Beytkt i beerk, BraeUhrd,

A neat volume of 240 page*, 
giving a tastefully arranged sc ac
tion of Scriptures under a variety 
of topics. “ Its special va lye is 
found in the fact that it brings the 
soul into communion with Hiçn of 
whom the Scriptures testify."

Morocco, red edge, • $1 00 
Hf-Morocco, plain edge, 80 
Cloth, plain edge,

Mailed «■ recell land postpaid

Burrell-Johnson
Iron Co., Ltd.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
/~1I,AIM that they n-inefacture the beet Cooking 
Vj apparatm to be obtained, via :

• • the: • .
бо »
40

Model Grand Range BAPTIST 
BOOK ROOM,

HALIFAX, N. S.
0*0. A. MCDONALD, Smy.-Trass

».
be.
D.

SL Joli.
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All sixes 

1 them to 
cm 25 pet

BCK ST., 
HIOH ST. 
IN. B.
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MEMOS EVERYTHIN6 THAT CLUE WILL MEMO

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
«», KAII-Wa,

GltlWUB A CO., MQWTRtAI,

Qfж

RE
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character, can be < biained only at a 
great price in labor, eelf-eacritivc and 
peraevt ranсe. But it 
than it «aie. Ami чU

A Message to Professors of Religion.
Though Christ a thousand times 

Bflblebfro be bort,
If H«i'a not born in thee,

Tby aoul ia atili fur lam.
Tho cr oa on Golgotha

1 n«-vt r save tby aoul ; 
in thine own heart

Wurth mon»
it not. Mm aril 
for idleitrae, f.»r 
world

BY RKV. D.O. MCDONAI.il.

Y« u who bave alietdy united with 
Ootl'a pa* pie in the obedience of the 
truth are moat solemnly urged in
fast the profession of your faith wl ___
wavering" (Hrh. 10: 23j. The ioooo- 
aialent lives ul tbtee 1 
harmony with their profeealoo l 
great!at hindrance to the advance 
of the cause of God that to-day exi . 
the aooalled Cbrieiian world. Alt 
it ia utterly silly and uaelesa 
Mufeaeors to seek to justify a li 
>y the lark of bo'.ineee in oik 

very aad that profess 
Name” shouM allow t 
tools in thedevil'a hand 
ruin of deluded souls, 
do nut lend y outsell to Halan 
fiendish work. ‘Ibiaeech 
breth

In 
f Hthe truth tur pleasure, 

appetite, for rinhf a, for 
Whatever leads them

ly видова, 
m to give up the 
love oi truth, the 

living according to the truth, ia the 
price they pay. Truth ia a n t a m« re 
abstract idea, a mere knowledge of 
v-tne*. however Derlect; bm impitia 
ÉWM

2S wusearch for truth, the

Alone can make thee^whole.
live in,! Whate'er thou loveal, man,

That, too, become thou must ; 
God, if thou loveet God,

Dust, if thtai loveet duet.
Go out, God will go in,

Die tnou and let Him lire,
Be,not, and He will be;

Wait, and He’ll all things give.

ia the

tele in 
-Jthoogh

others, it ia 
essors of "the H ■ 

themselves to 
for the eternal 
child Of God! 

to do bis 
therefore, 

ren, by the mercies of (lud that ye 
nt your bodies a living sacrifice,

ty of soul, » true and broad 
view ui life, that luciudre tu«> end and 
fruit, a bringing the lile into true, rela
tione with God and mm. Wtniom. 
That sees the essence of thioga and their 

on. Moral cul
ture and discipline. Undo'ttundiog. 
The faculty of discerning, proving, dia- 
tinguiaMrg.

the Сиве. Hem we And the cure of 
inti mperanoe, (1) Right principles. 
“It ia remarkable bow nothing abort of

true relatione. In$trn oft

To bring thee to tby God
lywe takes the aburUat route ; 

The way which knowledge leads 
la but a round-a bout.

Drive out from thee the world,
And then like God thou'll be,

A heaven within tbyaelf 
In calm eternity.

Let but thy heart, O man,
Become a vallty low.

And God shall rain on it,
TUI it will overflow.

Oh, ahame ! The eiik worm works 
And a pine till it can fly,

And thou, my aoul, will still 
On thine old

Man. if the time on earth 
Should seem too long for thee, 

Turn thou to God and live, 
Time-free, eternally.

—Anytlut Sileiiut (1624).

Oh

remedy—the new birth—la 
curing even the aJûhtiat of 

infirmities and etna." (2j Seek
ing earnestly higher and better things. 
Ihe nobler conquers the lower. The 

dims the light of the candle. T 
activities leave no time, energy 
cJination for the base and deadly.

♦ ff.clual irtaent your boutes a living aj 
roly, acceptable unto God, which ia your 
res» -nable a «-re ice, and be not conformed 
to this word, but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good and acceptable 
and perfect will of God" (Rom. 12: 1,2).

Let the many “ entertainments " and 
“innocent (7) amusements" that dissi
pate the mind, waste the precious time, 
uae op the spare money, destroy the 
a ni ritual life, lessen the Christian in
fluence, cripple the Christian activity, 
dim the Curiatian hope, weaken the 
Christian faith and blur, or entirely 
obliterate the line that J« eua Christ haa 
so dearly drawn between the church 
and the world—let all these things have 
a wide berth. They are of the world. 
But “ye are not of the world, but I have 
• hreen you out of the world” (Jno. 16 : 

“Love not the world, neither the 
that are in the world. If any 

man love tiie world, the love of the 
Father is not in him. For all that ia 
in the world, the luat of the flesh, the 
lust of the eyes, sod the pride of life is 
not of the Father, but ia of the world, 

peeaeth away
Is thereof, but be that doeth the will 

of God abideth forever" (1 Jno. 2: 16- 
17). ‘Marvel not, ipy brethren, if the 
world bate you’’Tl Jno. 8: 13). “Come 
ye out from among them and be ye 
separate, eaith the Lord, and touch not 
the undean thing, and I will receive 
you and ye shall be My sons and daugh
ters" (2 Cor. 6: 17, 18).

Telling the Truth.
earth-dod lie?I just wish I could help you to under

stand this morning the meaning o< that 
one big word—character. When a man 

1 be will pay a debt next week and 
it, when he Іа county treasurer 

and no one is afraid that he will run 
away with the money, and when he is à 
good neighbor and does well hia part in 
the church, people say that man haa 
character. But if nobody trusta him 
and he doesn’t obey God, he has not 
character.

You know when a workman ia going 
to put ujp a building he must first lay a 
foundation, and character is like a build
ing ; it muat have a foundation. One 
of the atones that must be put into the 
foundation is truth-telling, or what my 
little boy calls “ trulles,’ and it must be 
put in at the bottom or by-and-by the 
building will topple over.

I heard a story about a boy 
brought to school by hia fai 
father said to the teacher:

Baby's Clock.

Nobody finks I can tell the time of 
day, hot I can. The firet hour is five 
o’clock in the morning. That's the 
time the birds begin to peep. I lie etUl 
and hear them air g :

“Twetl. tweet, tweet 1 
Chte, eke*, eheet"

But mamma is faet asleep. Nobody 
awake in all the wc rid but juat me and 
the birds.

Bimeby the sun gets us, and it'a six 
o’clock in the morning. Then mamma 
open* one tje, and I « an hear her say : 

“Where's my baby ?"
I keep still-just as still as a 

mouse—an' she keeps saying :
“Where's my baby ?M
N’en all at once I go “Boo !” 

laughs and hugs me and 
a precious.”

Mamma's nice, and I love her, 'oept 
when she washes my face too hard and 
pulls my hair with the comb.

Seven o’clock ! That's when the bell 
pjfj jingle, jingle, and we have break-

All 4he eight an’ nine- an’ ten an’ 
eleven hours I play. I run after butter
flies and squirrels, and swing, and read 
my picture book, and sometimes I cry 
-jus' a little bit.

Twelve o'dc ck ! That’s a bu'ful hour. 
The dock strikes a lot of times, and the 
big whistle goes, and the bell rings, and 
papa comes home and dinner’s read

The one and two hours are lest. 
Mamma always carries me eff to take a 
пар. I don’t like naps. They 
time. When we wake up, the clock 
strike* three. N'en I have on my pink 
dress, and we go walking or riding. And 
§0 the three and four and five hou

And the world and the

ather. The 
: “ I don’t 

know whether you can possibly get 
along with my boy or not, he is so lull 
of mischief."

" Well,’1 said the teacher, “ doea he 
tell the truth 7 Can I trust him when he 
telle me anything ? ”

“ 0 yea,” said the father, “ he will 
tell the truth even if it is against him
self and he knows he will be punished."

“ Then I shall get along with him,” 
answered the teacher, “ and I know he 
will make a reliable man."

You know that at school if one be 
rolls up bis sleeves and another 
runs, the boy who runs away is some
times called a coward, though there is 
often a chance to wonder which is the 
bigger coward of the two. But the big
gest coward of all ia the boy or girl who 
baa done wrong and then tells a lie for 
fear of what will happen if the real truth 
is known.”

N’en

says, “You're
R-member always that every power 

of your body, every faculty - of your 
mind, every moment of your time, every 
dollar of your means, all that you are 
and all that you have, all that you may 
become or be in future possessed of, be
long to another and not to y 
“Know ye not that your body ia the 
temple of the Holy Spirit which is in 
you ; which ye have of God, and ye are 
not your own ? For ye are bought with 
a price, thtrefore glorify God in 
body and in your spirit which are 
God’s” (1 Cor. 6: 19, 20)У-“Whether 
therefore, ye eat or drinx^or whatso
ever ye do. do all to the glcry of God" 
(1 Cor. 10. 31).

Invest your life, my dear friend, where 
it will brirg the largest revenue of 
glory to Him who gave His own life 
lor you. Seek jour enjiyment where 
cmJjr |.r fn.Me ud permuEDt enjoy- 

can be found,-in hearty, conse
crated, cooperative service for Jesus 
Cnriat in the church which He has re
deemed, and for the world for which 
He died. Let > our pastor never have 
to say of y- u, “Df-mae has forsaken me, 
having luv#-d this present world ’’ (2 
Timothy, 4: 10).

Once taste 01 the j y that comes from 
consecrated service lor Jesus Christ and 
you will nev» r more lung for "the pleas
ures ol sin.” The one is the " bread 
enough and to spare ” ; and the other is 
“the husks." The one is the wheat ; 
the other is the ch»ff The one is the 
gold ; the other is the dmas. The one is 
calculated to satisfy all the longings of 
a renewed life ; the other leaves a crav
ing still. Concerning the one it can be 

Dg said, “He that drinkqth of thewaUr 
, ,| that I shall give him shall never thirst, 

but the water that I shall give him shall 
of cats ; anyway, there was our cat and be in him a well of water springing up 
another cat.” And did you ever hear into everlasting life”; hut of the other 
somebody say : “I thought I should die В niuet be eatd, “ he that drinketb of 
a-laufbinf," when you knew they hadn't »b«Ul thiret again." My dear
even nwded a doctor? friend, if enj yment is the object of

Home people et a break faet Uble one Уоиг •«’«ch let me assure you that in 
morning agreed to aay nothing that dny consecrated service tor J - sus Christ

—and there only—ItJ^lo be found in 
he purest and moat perm 
You may now think that 
to give up the theatre for 
meeting ; the billiard room for t 
fen-все—the godhis party that ends 
with a parlor dance for Cbriet-llke visi
tation amor g tin1 |м юг and dejected, 

thought ahe had not spoken the truth would be to aelc you grentiy to deny 
and she added : “Well, she's rather plain y‘«rseJf. Bo it so; ought you not to 
looking anyway.” he willing to do it for Him who died

But thtse unintentional wrong stories £*7°°* P111 be assured that, if in the 
•re had, and a man over in England baa sl»f“ of Je»u. Clirl.t you enter upon 
told what they are like. Hare you erer .uoh a courae of aelf denial, you will 
been down town walking along the street find-it ao aonl-aaliafying tbat it would 
when something feU t.n your face, and be a greater .«If-denul to go hack again 
when you rubbed It there waa a blank *» “>• ooume which we are urging you 
atreakl You knew that it waa root from to lmn. O put Yoararlf where the 
those big chimney., and it made every- Hght of the reconciled countenance of 
thing smutty that It touched. Well, У,"іг heavenly Esther .hall cnualanlly 
tbia Englishman «aye that even a alight ahtne upnn you. and the joy of Ills great 
accidental falsehood ia "an ugly toot aeration .ball 611 every avenue of your 
from the emoke of the pit.” «“«L “”d “I11» J«4 hr« » thing of

Don't talk about little lira and big beauty and a joy forever, 
liis; the smallest lie is big and ugly 
and black ; and a wrong a tory can be 
told with the eye or the hand-just by a
'“wedo notne^to tol, everything we 

Ч°"л *°hea. she olten put him in the kitchen.
ÏYo,fhmridThtoirfaSh ““'ere

things you do not need to toll, but when » pX Z* vL™5 Ibü .’3
youaaym.,thing at all tell the truth- H. mUt^g'tJêftr.^t^k
Sfmnford._________ _________ him to her room, he said : - You horrid

uie doj. ----------------- it” She immediately accepted his oflTer.
— It is a well-known fact, in psycho- In due time Polly was sent home ; and 

logy aa well aa medicine, that sickness as soon aa hia mistreat went to the cage, 
doea transform normally sweet natures Polly saluted her with 
Into aomething quite different. And it “ You horrid thing ! I with you were 
ia astonishing how little even charitable, dead! We beseech Thee to hear us, 
sensible and philanthropic persons an- good Lord 1 "—Exchange. 
dexsUnd of • !nil how small allow- „—-— «#> ....... - a

they for it. No one ia tiie —Uae Skoda’s Discovery, the grew 
In «їдкії— aa in health. blood and nerve remedy.

Minard’a Liniment cores diphtheria.

ooraelf.

k nt.Did you ever play with a wooden ball 
at »be end of a lung rubber string, which 
yon held in your band f You tbrow it 
out and catch it in your hand aa it 
bounds back ; but sometimes when you 
throw it, haa it bounded back, and in
stead of catching it in your band it hit 
you in the mouth 7 How it hurt ! Well, 
a lie ia like that wooden ball ; it always 
bounds back, and is sure to bit where it 
will hurt. Bo mêlions It hounds back 
just as soon aa it is told. Perhaps you 
remember being sent out into the woods 
to cut something, and then what was 
done with it? To be sure, it doesn’t 
always bound bat k right on the spot, 
because people haven't tuund out about 
it, but by and by ills sure to come back 
and hurt you.

I think boys and girls often say what 
isn’t true without meaning it, like the 
boy who came down aiairs one morning 
and said: “Why, tbt re were more than 
fifty cats out under my window making 
music last night." When question 
about it be eaid ; "Well, them were

At six o'clock Bessy comes home, and 
have my drink of warm milk. N’en 

I put on my white gown, and kiss 
everybody “Good-night," and aay, “Now 
I lay me, and get into my bed.

Mamma says:
“Now the sun, and the birdies, and 

my little baby, are all gone to bed, and 
to sleep, sleep, sleep."

Bo I shut my eyes tight, and next you 
know it’a morning ' An’ 'nais all the 
time there is.— Paniy.

I

î

Laughter and Tears.

Laughter ami Tears met one day in 
a shady lane. The sunshine and shads 
mingled pleasantly there, ami іЬіЬшіЬ 
uf the woods waa strong in the air. as 
was also tbs fragrance of the clover field 
near by. But the lane waa all too oar 
row to allow both to pass, for Laughter 
was boisterous and romped about so 
much that be took up a deal of room ; 
while Tears seemed to be half blind and 
could scarcely see her way. She said 
in a voice like ths song of a nlghtblrd : 
“ Why don’t you let me pass ? This is 
my path." “ No/' replied - Laughter, 
“ this lane ia mine, and I am in a hurry, 
so you’d better climb the fence inti, the 
dark woids and walk through ths 
leaves." “ Why don’t you climb the 
other fence,” said Tears, m'tly, “and 
run along through ths clovtr, in the 

shins? I’m sure you’d like it bet
ter.” “ Well," r» joined Laughter, pleas
antly, ‘ I’m sure 1 don’t want to quarrel 
with eo gentle a maiden, and an, as we 
don’t seem able to agree about the path, 
suppose I turn about and go with you?” 
“ lust would be very pleasant 
said Tears,” for I am lonely."

Ho they went on together through the 
twinkling shine and shadow, and etch 
fell better for the company of the other. 
And that is why it is that when you 
meet Laughter you are almost au re to 
find Tears not far away.—Detroit Free

lots

wffli people at a breakfast table one 
dng agreed to aay nothing that day 

that waa not true. Pretty soon one ol 
sited another : " Why were you 
breakfsat? ’ “Oh 1 couldn’t-" 

пін red and 
truth, I wm 

." Before long one 
another : “ She is the 

n town." Then

m mien t form, 
to ask you 
‘be prayer

them aiked anoth
Uti- lo

Inshe began, and then remini 
added . “ Well, to teU the 
lasy and didn’t hurry 
of them said of 

rl 1homeliest gi

A Parrot Seldom Forgets.
0 Dickens' Trifling Occupation.

When Charles Dickers wet in Wash
ington he met one morning on the steps 
of the Capitol a young Congressman from 
Tennessee whom the great novelist had

ing Dickens was in great good hu 
and full of talk. "I have," said 
"found almost an exact counterpart 
Little Nell."

“Little Nell who?’ queried the Ten-

CT
ness. That mom-

ra
Dickens looked him over from head to 

foot and from foot to head before he 
shouted out : “My Little Nell."

“О,” said the Tennesseean, “I didn’t 
know you had у oar daughter withyou.”

“I am speaking of the Little Nell of 
fiction, sir," returned Dickens, flash-

nerves. The

її-
“O," said the imperturbable Tennes

seean, “you write novels, do yon? Don’t 
you consider that a rather trifling occu
pation for a grown-up man ?” Dickens 
snorted like a qoarter-herse and harried 
down the avenue.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures distemper.Baby’s croup is oared by Hacknosnore.
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8ibbith School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
riBBT аі'датва

I BRAIL ARTS* ГВЖ CAPTIVITY.

Lesson XII. Mar. 19. ProY. S3:1643.
TIMKLY ADMONÏTIONH-A TEM

PERANCE LEHfiON.

“And be not drunk with wine, wherein 
is fieras; but be filled with the SplriL"

Kph. 6 : 18.
El rum ATOMY.

Ik» Toons Ban WISE • folora.
I* Thus to нія Раж**ті and his Home 

IA. My ton. The wla»- man now addressee 
his illedpie. who ia Ю him aa a son. If 
/ '„at heart be meo. Better, becometh uim. 
Wisdom is inborn in no one. A true 
Arabian proverb says, “The wise knows 
how the fool feels, for be himself was 
•Iso once a fool." The second part of 
ths saying is, “But a fool knows not how 
* wise man feels, for be baa never been 
ж wise man.” I beard this many years 
ago, from the month of the American 
тіміапагу Bvbauffl-r.ln Constantinople, 
l- ully ia hound up in the heart of a child, 
according to 22: 16, which most be 
driven out by severe discipline. The 
wisdom must be wisdom of the heart, 
true, deep, belonging to Ihe very sources 
of life. My heart êhaU rejoice. Not only 
the heart oi the son, hot my heart,—bis 
:..eber, bis parent, .«* mdmt. Noto, 
how much more oar heavenly Father ia 
interested in the welfare of Hia children, 
and гмоісее when they dowelL »

16. Ye. my reins (kidneys) ihallrejoice. 
Here and elsewhere, the “reins,” as be
ing among the moat inward of the “in
ward parle” of the body, 
is the seat of the deepest and strongest 
«■motions. When thy lift apeak right 
thing». As the fruit of a right heart 
and wise man. Words are the easiest 
outlet for the inner life, and, when 
rightly judged, declare what the soul is.

The Young Man with a Future od- 
Еггеств or Difkersnt 

of Living. 17. Let hot thine hearl 
rn vy, look longingly, at the prosperity 
of sinner». At first sight they 
times seem to be more prosperous and 
bave greater pleasures than the good, so 

the saying has arisen, “Be good and 
you will be happy, bat not have so 
much fan." “ When Socrates was asked 
what was most troublesome to 
men, he replied, ‘ The prosperity 
wicked.' Here, then, is a great tempta
tion. It needs an antidote in reason. 
There is no reason for this envy. They 
are not truly happy. We look at them 
from the outside ; the dsrk diecontent 
of the heart is concealed from us.” But 
l>e thou in fear of the Lord. The fear, 
not of cowardice or repulsion, but the 

that recognises the greatness 
goodness of the Lord, the danger of 

disobeying Him. and the blessedness of 
dwelling under the shadow of His wings. 
All the day long. One is not a real ser
vant of God who is one only occasion
ally, as one doea not belong to a school 
who merely goes once in a while through 
the building.

18. For turely there it an end. A 
future which will right all the wrongs of 
the present ; there U a glorious harvest 
in the days to come of tne seed planted 
amid self-denials afld trials ; and of this 
future the expectation ihall not be cutoff.

19. Here thou, my ion, and Itcwiie. 
Listen to advice, and look at the

are looked on

RIKVK8 ТШС

that

o/’the

tod

I ten 
theof the two courses.
I i.i.UhTBATioN. The endeot Greeks 

fanded that on a certain shore dwelt the 
beautiful airenr, who sang so charming
ly that the seamen sailing by were at
tracted almost irresistibly to the shore, 
where their vessels were wrecked on the 
bidden reefs. Kven the wise Ul vases 
did not dare to sail past theae islands 
without binding himself to the mast, 
and Orpheus could (scape only by mak
ing sweeter music on hia lyre. Yet the 
shores were lined with wrecks snd the 
bleaching borne of those who had yield- 
«ч1 to the sirens' seductions.

Hknkkmouter BadComi-anv. 20. Be 
nut among uintbibberi. Who are wast
ing their bodies and souls for the sake of 
temporary pleasures, which have death 
at the bottom of the cup. Among riotous 
eaten of Heih. Glutton* at feasts, eating 
merely lor pleasure, and who, by bad 
company and gluttonous eating, an-sell
ing their birthright of health, of Char
acter, and Immortality for а тем of

21. Fur. Avoid such com 
cause the results of their cot .. 
plain. Ha tbat goes into bad company 
has already more than half fallen. The 
drunkard ami the glutton shall come to 
poi'crlu. Drinking is the natural oppo
site of hard and hooeet work. When the

ipany, be- 
nduct are

tore of it takes possession of a man he 
is sure to become a uaelesa and unpro- 

' ductivc member of society. A drunken 
people are in the end an incapablepeople; 
their wealth declines, their industries 
pass over to soberer rivals, their quali
ties of brain and muscle gradually dis
appear. This is partly owing to the de
terioration of mind and body which re
sults from the excessive use of stimu
lants ; but it is still more due to a wider 
cause. Anddrousinei*. “Thelethargy, 
long sleeping, which necessarily follows 
a life of riot and revelry." “The disincli
nation and nnfltncfs fer work, resulting 
from night revelry." The arguments in 
favor of drinking, the real reasons why 
men drink, are (1) pleasure, (2) social 
influences. (8) the deadening effect 
the conscience and the perception of 
evil. The arguments against ft are in
numerable and weighty. “The inae- 

habit is incredible. It
“r?l

curity of the
leads to the destruction of every faculty 
which God b»s mercifully given us to 
protect us from danger and guide us 
through life. The ready peroration of 
things is marred, the quick rallying of 
the attention is delayed, the exercise of 
the understanding in prevented, the will 
ia paralysed, the conscience dies.”

He hah Goon Principles. £2. Hearken 
unto thy father. For he has seen more 
of life, ahd is anxious for your good.

of thepflret steps—and a long step it 
is—to min, is disobedience to parents, 
doing in secret those things which we 
know they would disapprove.

28. Buy the truth. Truth is free to 
all, but. like all the best of God’s gifts, 
demands sacrifice and labor in order 
to obtain tt. Three are ita price. Truth 
clearly seen, the highest spiritual troth, 
the troth experienced, wrought into the
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THE ENGLISH BAPTIST YEAR 
BOOK.

Th? English Htptisls publish a* ttieir 
Year Hi k wxuliime uf m than 4<k> 

It is full of facts of value to
ry stud- lit of Baptist history and 

"effurt. Uf ootirse the Baptist Voiou Mid 
its doing* 1 c-tipy the 
The. constitution of th 
only ‘‘ Declaration of Principles " : “ In 
this Union, it is fully recognised that 
every separate church has liberty to 
interpret ami administer the laws <-f 
Christ, and that the immersion of be
lievers is the only Christian baptism.1' 
It would appear from this that the two 
foes the Biptista of the Union dread are 
écrirai s‘i< ai tyranny and a wrong view 
of baptism. As they say of the Queen's 

sometimes, this declaration is

prominent place, 
e Union has, as its

remark*I-le for wnat it d<"oea not contain, j 
Hihee S'-me state1 tnent of belief is made , 
it ia "remarkable that nothing fuller is
given. Toe statement of the olj-cts of 
the Union is fuller than the corr-«pond
ing artt le of our C invention's conslitm 
tion ; but [м гпарв it includes no more. 
The Baptist Union aims to cultivate 
among its members respect ami 

another, and lor all who 
love Uie Ltit.l Jesus Cartel to spread 
the g'wpel of Christ in every way prac
ticable ; to slf ird opportunities for con- 
rsrencs, for the public declaration of 
ортойздмі lor j -int action оА ц іевІіопе 
affecting the welfare of the churches 
and l\ifi extension of the denomination ; 
to promote fraternal correspondence be
tween Baptists in this and in other coun
tries ; to obtain amorale information re-
specti ngthi‘1 irgantxatioos, labors and eu f- 
feringeof Baptists throughout the world ; 
toconft r and co-operate with othi r Chris
tian communities ss occasion may rt 

*- quire, to maintain the right of all men 
everywhere to freedom from dieadvan
tage, restraint and taxation in matters 
purely religious.

I" mm this view of the pur peace uf our 
Koglieh brethren some idea of their 
spirit and conflicts can he learned. It 
would appear that their foes are partly 
those " who prof<*s and call themselvea 
Vnrutians " But they act before them 
selves pc altivn service that is praise 
worthy. With such a lofty aim and so 
large a memberahip, they .may fairly be 
expected to do a good work for Chriat. 
The Colon acts through its assembly 
which la cnni|*wed in much the same 
way as our ('■ invention.

The sssemtily holds a meeting in l.m- 
don in the spring, and a meeting in the 
autumn at some other place. The presi
dent deli xers an address at each meeting. 
Last >ear the subjects were ‘‘The Wit
ness uf. the Bible to Itself " and “The 
Witness of the Bible to the Kingdom of

upon Earth.” Evidently the 
' «f the Scripture is felt to beauthority

vital, and when it ia asaailed 
ground other arguments on its behalf are 
forthcoming.

Their educational work ►-lems to be 
done by nine colleges in England, one in 
Scotland an«l one in Ireland, having a 
total attendance of student* numbering 
256. Tbeae inctudetbe students of Pas
tor’s < allege (Spurgeon’s). These insti
tutions are not colleges же we nee the

icy teach theology and sub
jects immediately connected therewith. 
There is dissatisfaction with reeults, 
however, and a committee was appointed 
to seek a federation of these colleges, 
and to so strengthen them as to 
a filler theohgical education for the 
pastors, the arts training to be secured 
elsewhere.

A scheme for church extension in 
large towns was adopted. The report 
on Obituaries makes - loving record of 
Mr. Spurgeon.

The summary of statistics foe Great 
Britain and Ireland gives churches, 
2,463 ; chapel», 3 754 ; members, 314,409 ; 
Sunday-school teachers, 46,227 ; Sunday 
scholars, 470,801 ; local preachers, 4 869; 
pastors, 1 758; baptisms. 15,184. From 
the statistics gathered by the secretary 
the totals of Baptists in the world are 
gfven as follows ; Churches, 44,558; pas
tors and missionaries, 28,876 ; members, 
4,018689; scholars in Sunday-schools, 
2,002877; baptisms, 216,849.

We cannot refer at greeter length to 
the work of oer English brethren nor to 
the points of agreement between them

4
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What About the Agitation for Two 
Conventions Î

of delegates that attend our Convention 
make it as a deliberative body ui 
ageable ; and as la always the case with 
a tr Mid, the body I» controlled, or rather 
the business la thm*. by a few, and this 
baa created a jealousy and disaatlafao- 
tioo. The dividing the G -nvf-ntion, 
while It would decrease the number of 
dele*ales In each section, would not, 
while the ooosUlutiim remains as it fa, 
do away with the evils oomplainwi of. 
While it might rescue the churches 
from th* dominai»* of a few N<i*a Scotia

fall, I think there le Utile hope, ee wee 
with that unfortunate OoL 

Miner (the N. Y. journalist to whom 
Dr. dvBiuie referred). Oui. Miner was a 
kind-hearted, generous and impulsive 
man, so enthusiastic over hie case, eo 
anxious to help others and to show

The Zeeley Cure.

It wee with pain that I read Dr. de 
Bi as' letter in the Мюмкхоее AMD Vnu 
Toe regarding the Keeley cure for 
drunkenness. It may be deemed too bold 
for me, amidst the pressure of household 
duties and responsibilities, to expr.es 
opinions st variance with the preeidmt 
of the fct. Martins Baptist Hrtmlnary. 
Fieeibly both of us have enough to do 
in our respective Unes, if successfully 
pursued, to occupy 
présenta bia views of Dr. K*eley'a treat 
ment, founded mainly on the opinions 
of others, possibly not wholly dial» 
tereeted. I wish, however, to apeak of 
my individual observation and my own 
knowledge of practical reeults —keenly 
watched with a thankful heart.

Could Dr. deBlois but know what I, 
only one among thousands and thou 
sands of women, bare suffered; could 
be but realise the depth of grief, the tor 
tare and the despair felt on seeing loved

dnmkard; and could he eee those earn.- 
loved ones “cured'1—restored to their 
former standard of honor add тапіішвн 
by Dr. K~eley, I think he would have 
bt sitaled before writing that letttr, 
which may have the effect of discourag
ing many a poor, unfortunate, helpless 
slave to alcohol in bis efforts to reform.

Let me mention the case of a near and 
dear relative of my own. He wae well 
educated, had fine literary taste, no 
stain on his character, a most amiable 
disposition—1“e'en hie failings leaned to 
virtue's aide." He etood high in the 
medical profession. But in the arduous 
duties of that profession, including long 
oold drives, he often felt impelled to use 
warm stimulants, and eo began by taking 
little, and then more, until the habit 
became fastened on him. For several 
years be kept growing worse and worse 
until hope for him was nearly gone. 
But after many months of p Alient p-r 
suasion be consented to go to Dr. 
Keel

formation on his return. There was no 
ehufllmg gsit.no crouching demeanor, 
no dmt-oovered clothes, no tumbling 
down in the streets, but he stood erect 
and felt himself a "man again." His 
gratitude to Dr. Keeley is unbounded. 
Do you wonder that I felt sorry and 
could not keep back the tears when 
I read Dr. deBloia’ letter in oar Biptist 
paper? In the name of all that ia good 
and humane, f would beg him to write 
no more in that style.

Dr. deBloia mentions D-. Norman 
Kerr, of L mdon, Eoglaod, who ia presi
dent of the Society for the St-udy of In
ebriety, and author of several standard 
works on that subject, and notes that 
Dr. Kerr invited Dr. Keeley, when the 
latter was in Eoglaod, to attend a meet
ing of the above mentioned society and 
to explain his method, and that Dr. 
Keeley declined the invitation. I think 
Dr. Keeley had a perfect right to de
cline, and I admire his sturdy indepen
dence, for I think Dr. Normsn Kerr 
took a great deal upon himself to ask 
Dr. Keeley to explain his method—a 
method which took years of close study 
and patient investigation to learn. I 
would like to know if Dr. Norman Kerr 
and his society and his standard works 
have rescued one from a drunkard's 
grave ? Whereas Dr. Keeley has treated 
over two hundred thousand cases, and 
should one thousand lapses occur (and I 
know there are not that many), even 
then, think of the vast amount of good 
he has done. The testimony of Dr. 
Davenport, State analyst for Massachu
setts, h appealed to. It seems to me 
that Dr. Davenport is scarcely fit for 
the position he occupies since he can
not analyse Dr. Keeley’s medicine. Dr. 
Ushir, F. K. G. 8., of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, raises an outcry because atro- 
phine, he thinks*!* freely used. I pre
sume Dr. Keeley knows how much 
atrophine to use. Dr. deBlois also men- 
titma a “well known physician in Eng
land” (he does not give his name), who 
aays that "the (so-called) remedy is 
opposed to the whole principle of an 
enduring temtHwanoe reformation, be- 
caese the first thing to do Is to cut off 
the poison, while the ‘cure’ commences 
by giving alcohol.” Now if this Eng
lish physician knows eo much, why 
dors he not commence this " enduring 
temperance reformation" by “ cutting 
off the poison" and cure the Inebriate 
as Dr. Keeley does T

Dr. Keeley does not prof, 
diseases such as consumption, scrofula, 
Ac,, but only the tobacco, the opium 
and the drink habit ; though I am ac
quainted with one graduate from the 
Keeley institution who had sciatica and 
a cough, who his now no trace of sciati
ca or cough—all his aches and pains are 
gone, his complexion is restored and 
hie eye bright and clear. I 
quainted with a lady who went to be 
treated for the opium habit. 8he waa a 
complete wreck in health and ia still 
somewhat of a wreck, but is in a fair 
wiy of recovery since the opium la ont 
of her system.

When Dr. Keeley’■ patients leave his 
institution they stand on the same foot
ing with those who have never had a 
taste for opium or alcohol. Then if 
they are so fool-hardy as to return to 
their old haunts and companions, *4 
tamper with those dangerous stimulants 
and again acquire a taste for them and

and our people in three provinces. But 
the firejpJog statements will furnish 
enough information u. auggret to oar 
readers the b*v*din of our d^nomina- 
tiuoalMiUwablp.lbeajmpatt.iian ieonr 

cherish, and the call for 
that our b«*!a may be suce- asful 

in their great Service fur Christ in the

file THK RICKiro
for this depart ment of out cka 
national work for the Kalf year e 
jan 81**, 1893. are as follows :
From Treasurer Denomination- 

si Fund», N **
Tiesaurv d ». N. B. and P. E. L,
W. В. M. Union................
Overplus F N. Atkinson e Mu-

Total for half yearr.. -— 
тяв огнаж ains.

The year b»g« with a deficit o 
Л8. The orders passed by the Bo« 
expenditure to J*»- 8let amo< 
И550 12 The В **d has bortoa 
notes •14**0 end there is upws 
$1500 ul‘ orders still unpaid.

It is not pleasant to publish 
figures, and the design is not to d 
lbs H »m* M avion Boesd ‘ 
proportion of the funds f<*
Ці si si work, hot of showing tb« 
need of all therhurehfe sending I 
their - *T ring for this week. >

А. Гонооа, Trees. H. M. В

I have read with interest and approval 
the able communications of Dr. Hopper 
on "Ecclesiastical Councils." Hi* let 

doubly valuable at this time 
when on every side parties appear that 
assume they possess authority entirely 
foreign to Baptist ecclesiastical govern
ment. While the doctor has drawn at
tention to councils generally, he has nut 
diaouased the workings of our greet 
council*—our Gmvention and our 
dations. With your leave I will say 
something about the moat important 
one, "The Btptiat Convention of the 
Maritime 1‘rovloere," briefly rsf-rring 
to Ha ouneUlutiun ami membership

1 do not want any one to start when 1 
say that tbs O institution of our O-mvan 
tion Is anti baptistie. With lie name 
"Couvant! «" I find but littie fault, a! 
tin .ugh I would prefer to have It ceil*! 
"The As««dationof the Baptist Obeieb* 
of the M<rilime Provinces." There 
is something in the word **e

savors of і odreiasUoal dominance, 
or a body called together by some su 
preme executive, and the power one 
ferred on certain persons U> call epridal 
semions by section б of tits constitutii a 
seems to indicate title. Oibsr things 
contained in the constitution might 
lead to the c inclusion that the Gsiven 
tion la imperium in imperio. As there 
is not much in a name, 1 will discuss ils 
peculiarities.

To Section II. there cannot be much 
objection, but I think it would be 
better after " shall " to erase " be " 
and replace the latter with " counsel 
and advise the churches how best." 
My objection to sub-section 2 of Section 
III. is that it makes the qualification for 
representation a cash article. The door 
is closed against every church not will
ing to purchase a place, and thrown 
open to every rich church that will send 
five delegatee backed by a bag of coins. 
One dollar, it is true, ie only a small 
sum, but it will purchase a siat, while 
eighty dollars will purchase four other 
seats, and is a sufficiently large amount 
to place the small churches with poor 
members completely at the mercy of 
the larger and richer ones. No church 
or church member should be allowed to 
purchase a place in a body supposed to 
be composed of Christians. Sub-section 
3 of Section II [. is equally inconsistent 
with Baptist polity. It gives «m " or
dained minister connected with" a 
church a seat in the Convention without

privilege to
:ti»»m bow strong he was he Imbibed,
Iand the old taste came beck, all too 

powerful to oootrul, and be soon died of 
delirium tremens Is It not rather hard 
and unjost that Dr. K-eley should be 
blamed fur this exceptional case of 
imprudeoo* ? •

All there objections to Dr. Keeley 
reem to me to be very childish. It is 
qiite obvious tiiat hie vppooenU are ex 
owdingly disquieted over the fact that 
they are unable to analyse the medicine, 
and then they object to Dr. Keeley 
»mseeing wealth. Now, why should he 
not? Other men make mon»y by their 
invention». I only hope Dr. Keeley 
may am see wealth and live long to an 
j »y it, in the happy ooneolousniw of 
having earned it by saving the help! 
inebriate, and bringing joy and gladn— 

a desolate and stricken borne

world.

WHERÇ THE EMPHASIS SHOULD
,41BE our attention. He

"A ewemlM cobbler " \vii:i*m 
Gan ) au called by Sydney HmKh, and 
the willy churchmen no doubt laid 
the emphasis upon the noun and not 
the adjective. Carey 
Intake offence at each a desi 
but he endeavored to shape hi 
as toempbaa*x-'theai,j4.tâve. Whether 
they called him c obbler or preacher was 
of little oiooern to him.

ministers and laymen, it might, and in
a very short time would, place the 
churches in this province under perhaps 
just as objectionable an oligarchy. I a* 
not taking «її my words ami pondering 
over them, and therefore

not the man
P* 
• li

y use some
1 woahulary the* 

rather oat of plane to nth— 
who are bleared with more language.

Just BOW the Baptist casts* In the 
Maritime l‘r ■vloree requires care and 
caution Ti er« ha-, I fear, be-a too 
much done in the Interest .4 the few 
that has been o j otiooahle to the

ti
if only men re

ceived the message which he brought 
tb#m in the name of his Master, if only 
they would bear and heed the voice 

ch was Bounding eo loudly in hie 
. and accept the duty which he felt 

to beau urgently pressing upon Chria- 
tians to give the gospel to all the. w< rid. 
To this wi-tk he consecrated himftrlf, 
and whether as cobbler, preacher or 
misai on і

j--ctive, so alio did bfa Divine Mister; 
and as the man proved himself faithful 
in a, few things, more and more waa com
mitted to his hands ; so that the nam» 
fiat has been given him is mure honor
able than that of all his supercilious

U.xi always lays the emphasis upon 
c ir.sicration, not upon ability. If a 
man devotee himself with a faithful and 
infl xible purpose to serve God and to 
be in the largest possible measure hçlp- 
ful to His fellowmeii, God blesses such 
a life and makes it fruitful whatever 
may he the particular ephere of ita 
operations. I) mhtless it was the voice 
of God that hade Carey leave hie bench 

go forth to preach the gospel 
to the heathen. Tnough without re
cognition among "the wise men of his 
day. great talents 
stowed upon this unpretensioua little 
man. God raised up a man for a great 
opportunity and sent him to prepare the 
way for many who should go forth with 
the meaaago of salvation into the dark 
parts of the earth. But not to every 
consecrated life such a call and such an 
opportunity come. Hume souls as truly 
Christian and as truly de voted to the ser
vice of Gxl as was Carey, are never called 
beyond the bounds of the 
farm or the household, and their names 
are scarcely heard outaide-their native 
village. Bat such lives are not unimpor
tant or uninflaential. Through other 
lives which they touch and help to 
mould, their influence, though not their 
fame, is carried to the ends of the earth. 
When we come to read the history of 
this world in the clearer light of that 
other world to which we are hastening, it 
will surprise us perhaps to discover how 
much of the blessing which God hss 
given to men has radiated and distilled 
from the devoted lives of those quiet, 
unpretentious people of whom the great 
world heard nothing. But these we 
may be sure are not forgotten of God, 
nor will their work be unrewarded. 
How apt we are to sigh for opportunities 
or grieve over failure to achieve some
thing of importance in life, while the 
opi*wtunities to do the greatest things 
made possible to men and women pass 
unheeded, aul the failure to have aeix-id 
those opportunities gives us Little ooo-

dragged down to the level of the

Tbs peerewt geosrati. n оI
H.,. i.ts, under tbs les.lings of euflto 
mm re 1) wtor И -ppsr, аг» being well 
instructed In Bsptist principles, and will 
not allow tbeoareiv^s lor any greet 
length <»f tim* to submit to oligar. hie 
rule. Tbs prim iphe and practices that 
bars preserved the BsptisU re e distinct 
denomination from the days of J din the 
lUptiat until now are yet all-s-iflHent 
to keep them In their good old ways, 
and bind them together as a redid unit 
to resist ail unscripturel usurpation. 
In oar denomination, notwltbelandieg 
the entire in lepeodenoe of our church*, 
wrong can always be removed by an 
appeal to our oardinsl priori pire, and

I have given scarcely an lota of what 
has come under my own observation in 
reference to this subject, and 1 feat my 
letter ie now too long.

I am not personally acquainted with 
Dr. deBloia, but I believe him to be a 
Curiatian, and I am told be la a charm
ing orator. If he would only view this 
matter in a diff erent light, and atndy up 
the subject well and write an article on 
the other aide, no one can estimate the 
good he might do.

HMtMl* H Ae.di. Semin.

On fridnjr nln«, Г*. ». thi 
l„H.. ul Ai*dl. K-mlMtJ »••• 
iu.tr nursntir. wtuts In the t 
11.111/ lh.tr n.w hultdto*. nod 
.eoertim the MU.win* ре.<г.ті 

fully carried out :
rtm* *"e*"J«^»*-re^rejreUa!

ary, he kf-pthis purpose steadily 
If Cittey emphasised the ad-

I-
Sews rssf-f *■<

Bredles-*î <V» ,̂^"lwl,h‘A Mother.

A Somewhat Notable Correspondence.

Mission has pub
lished in French a pamphlet of 184 
pages, containing the correspondence 
between two prieets, a lawyer, a notary 
and a nun, and some members of the 
Maskinonge Baptist church organised 
last August. The letters addressed to the 
members of the Maskinonge church 
were written with a view to induce them 
to return to the Roman Catholic church, 
from which they had then but recently 
separated. In the preface it is frankly 

^admitted that some of the Grande Ligne 
missionaries are the authors of the let
ters signed by members of the church, 
and sent in reply to those received from 
their friends.

The pamphlet is, therefore, a contro
versy between some priests, lawyers 
and a nun on the one hand, and such men 
as the Rev. Mr. Tberrien on the other. 
The nun is a sister of one of the mem
bers. She writes her brother from De
troit, regrets his obstinacy in leaving 
the church, and expresses her keen re
gret at the new baptism be has received. 
The brother tells his sister that the con
duct of the clergy had done something 
to shske his faith in Romanism ; but the 
preaching of the gospel of Christ had 
opened his eyes to the truth. He tells her 
that he prays for her and hop* she may 
соте to understand the gospel and cease 
to put confidence in the teachings of man.

The notary writes to Mr. Isaac March
and, and asks him to tell him what ex
traordinary reasons have induced him 
to leave the holy Catholic church. Mr. 
Marchand replies that the extraordinary 
workings of providence and grace divine 
led him to read the Holy Scriptures, so 
that he now sees that the priests do not 
teach all the truths of the gospel He 
has also found peace of heart and sal
vation which he did not find in the 
Romish church.

Six letters pass between thee two cor
respondents, three № each side. The 
controversy takes in a discussion of 
most important points.

The next in order are seven letters be
tween a father and his son, who is a 
priest. The eon writes four letters and 
the father three. The son remonstrates 
with his father by telling him that an 
aged father might have spared his chil
dren the great grief caused by his leav
ing the Roman Catholic church, and by 
receiving a baptism that would be a blot 
on his forehead. The father replies that 
the want of respect in his son’s letter 
hss caused him much sorrow. He also 
reminds him that no man can judge the 
religion of his fellow man. Tbe priest 
gets from his father a clear declaration 
of the plan of salvation. Then come 
letters between a Montreal* lawyer and 
bis cousin, a member of the church. 
The lawyer writes very tenderly and 
makes an earnest appeal to his relative 
to reconsider the step that he baa taken. 
This is another grand opening for a 
calm, intelligent scriptural reply.

The pamphlet closes with a rejumr of 
its contents, which shows how foolish, 
dogmatic ted weak are the arguments 
of those who wrote letters to the mem
bers of the Maskinonge church, with a 
view to induce them to return again to 
the old fold.

This pamphlet will do good servi* 
among the Roman Catholics of Quebec. 
In a short time it will appear in English. 
It should be read by Bsptlsta in these 
provinces. I am indebted to A. A. 
Ayer, Esq., for the copy before me.

E.M.S.
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The Grande Lif

divisions are unnoereary. If branch*
have, through carelessness, grown out of 
the tree that mar its beauty and inter
fere with its fruilfulne*. we have in 
out hands the pruning knife and can 
use it. For a time individuals and 
churches may be unfairly treated, but a 
proper appeal to the whole denomina
tion through the churches will, in time, 
set them right. The great work we as 
Baptiste in these Maritime Provinow 
have had committed to us by our 
Master requires care, caution and kind
ness, while in every lawful manner try
ing to remove errors that may have 
crept in through the w, «kings of the 
associations and the Convention. Let 
ua then, while determining to avoid all 
jealousy, ill-will and un-Christian con
tention, seek to extend our principles to 
all within our reach.

ey. I wish Dr. deBlois could have 
him before he went and the trans- God Save the quean.

The piano playing w* char 
by a delicacy of touch, a гарі 
accuracy of execution and a fu 
variety of expression oombinei 
evident appreciation of the gr 
their themes, such as is seld 
bited on such occasions. 
Znck is evidently aocomplishn 
lent results in her departm 
vocal solos were 
ated that the audience dem 
cores from each of the singei

notes are easily taken ted ar

oertainlj very successful io 
the natural voice tbe flexibilit 
tsined power which come - 
skilful training. The violins 
delightful. Io this departn 
Fitch has some twelve pap 
doing most commendable wo*

S№S5fiSA5
in the renderingof her seleoti 
three-part song at the close by 
was a fitting termination of a 
ing entertainment. Acadia 
in all ita departments is non 
state oftffiidency.

had been ‘ be-

Iadifshave Voices of mi 
Wfll as of power.

his representing any one but himself. 
In Baptist churches a minister, save 
and except in the ministration of the 
Word, has no pre-eminence over other 
church members. Why, then, should 
our*- ministers be placed in positions 
where, although they may not represent 
a church, they may nevertheless by 
their voices and votes override the lay 
constituents of the denomination ? The 
list in our last Year Book shows that 
we have two hundred and twenty-four 
ordained ministers in connection with 
the Baptist church* of the Maritime 
Provinces. Each, I suppose, oonnnected 
with some church either 
member, has the right when attending 
the Convention to speak and vote on all 
question* under discussion. These two 
hundred and twenty-four may drown by 
their voices and votes any rights the 
lay members possess. Do they ever do so? 
Sub-section 5 of Section IIL is equally 
objectionable, making * it does the 
faculty of Acadia College members of 
the Convention. The number not being 
large they are not * dangerous.

I will turn from the constitution of 
the Convention to the ml* of order. 

'Every deliberative body ought to have 
rules of order ; but these rules should 
be as few * possible and easily compre
hended. The fifth rule of order of the 
Convention is, as far as it is made to. 
govern the proceedings of that body, the 
ne plue ultra of nonsense. It reads : 
“ The government of the body and the

BxPTisr.workshop, the

Questions. Mi* Brown’s me
For some years I have been of the 

opinion, and am still, that a Baptist 
church should be ruled and governed by 
its members. For some lew y 
church has been doing their 
business by church and congregation, 
and it do* not work, and my opinion is 
that it is wrong. I would like, through 
your valuable paper, to get myself and 
others the right views of the matter.

M.
As a general rule certainly a church 

should transact its own b usine*, and 
it should be cautious of admitting out
side influen* into its counsels. It 
may be wise, however, sometim* to 
obtain the opinion of influential per
sons who belong to the congregation. 
Powibly there may be cas* In which 
it is not unwise to take a vote of the 
church and congregation on a question; 
but care should be taken not to estab
lish a precedent or a custom of this 
kind. In New England the custom has 
obtained of giving the congregation a 
voi* in certain matters connected with 
the church, and it is generally believed 
that the results ol the plan are not good.

church

as pastor or

gt Martins Hot*

On the evening of the da; 
<oe oar educational institut! 
propriate service was held i 

After earo*t prayernary.
«towel of the Divine favor i 
schools brief addressee were - 
Dr. deBlois, Prof. Chipmar 
and the pastor erf the 8t. Mai 
Prof. Cbipman’a subject w 
University." He made v< 
Acadia’s true position amoi 
colleges, claiming that bj 
the residence system with s 
«id of scholarship she poew 
cell end* ol both Mount 
Delhouaie. He also dlred 
to her history as an instil 
chief work had been the bu 
character. The audience 
requested the publication ol 

Another tuooereful redl 
In the Bentinary Hall, Th 
log, March 1. The foUowic 

followed with but elig
-‘кгагае
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Foreign Missions.

The Foreign Міміст В >ard held its 
r.-gular monthly meeting in the. Mieeiun 
Room. Germain 8L After devotional 
i i. rcia.-e the secretary-treasurer read 
hie monthly etatemeotof receipts and ex
penditure showing receipts for Aontb, 
including balance, 12,981,10, and expen
ditures, #Z,938 77—leaving a balte* to 
credit of Board of $47.83, with bill* pay
able and falling due for $500, leaving the 
overdrawn account as before. letters 
and financial statements were read from 
W. \ . Higgins and the Мім* Gray and 
McNeil. Rev. J. W. Stewart presented 
to the Board six volum* of the .lfwiion- 
ary Reriew.bound, and also fifteen num
bers of the same unbound. The dona
tion was thankfully received, and suit
able acknowledgments made. Brother 
Stewart, being present, intimated to the 
Board that as he was about to remove 
from the city and province, thia would 
be the last meeting of the Board be 
would have the privilege of attending. 
Bro. Stewart apoke fealingly of his

see by the Year Book, page 148, that 
the invitation from the Second Elgin 
church to the N. B. Eastern Association 
to hold its next session was accepted. 
I see on page 151 three committee-men 
were appointed to locate the association. 
It do* not appear by the minutes that 
the first motion w* recalled. Is it 
proper that this committee be appointed 
after the association has received the 
invitation ? ExqriaiK.

Oar recollection of the matter referred 
to by "Enquirer is that the vote to 
oept the invitation of the Second E gin 
church was reconsidered by the associa
tion at a later session, * some of the 
brethren thought the place 
fleientiy large and central. If our iro 
pression is correct, the oommltteq were 
to make enquiry, and if it was found 
that the place waa not suitable, they 
were to endeavor to makeofhw arrangw

I

regulation of its proceedings shall be
strictly in accordance with parliament
ary usage, so called." This , I
presume, that the Convention is to be 
governed by all the ml* of order in force 
in the British Parliament. The rul* of 
o«d« of the British Parliament are con
tained in an octavo of about four hun
dred pag*; those of the Congre* and 
State Legislatures of the U. 8. in Cush
ing’s Manual, a book ol about the same 
bulk. Forth* nommeot ia unnecessary. 
It ia said that at one of our Conventions 
the " previous question" waa moved; 
the president waa taken by surprise, and 
the vi* had to take tbe chair while the 
form* retired to a committee room to 
be instructed.

Having said this much about tire 
constitution and rul* of aid* of our 
Convention, I will explain my 
for writing. There Is at this moment

NMJOM Mem
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msnU. The committee will, we pre
sume, in due time repost whet arrange 

have been made. 63
AcRjtoWLKDuimrr.—I desire to ва

рте* the gratitude of myself and wife 
to oor many friends, both of church and 

Spdagfiety and Falk- 
token* of 
from them

years of service—pert of which 
time he filled the office of secretary— 
of his deep and growing interest in the 
"work, and his earnest pray* that the 
brethren who were bearing tbe heavy 
responsibilities at the present time 
might be given the wisdom from above 
in the discharge of their arduous dull*. 
After responses by Brethren Gat*, 
Saunders and Manning, a committee 
was appointed to prepare a minute in 
reference to Bro. Stewart'a retirement, to 
be incorporated in the records of the 
Board.

£S£*.s
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congregation, at 
land Ridge, for 
kindn
since our ooroing among them, and 
at present these are not wanting. On 
the evening of the 80th of January, * 
the evening drew near Mends began 
coming until the parsonage wae com
pletely filled. Aft* spending a very 
pleasant evening they again sought 
their homw, feeling glad to think that 
they had done themselv* no harm and 
the pastor and fantily a good deal of 
good by leaving them the better off to 
the amount of $24 in goods and money. 
This is a donation having no pert with 
salary. May God blew the good people 
abundantly, both in temporal and 
spiritual good, is the pray* of pastor 
end fatally. 8. Lahqilul

have received
widespread dissatisfaction with the
Convention, and in the 
effjrt will be made to divide that body 
and form a Convention for New Bruns
wick. How far the promoters of this 
division may sucoeed I am not prepared 
to say, but the attempt may result in 
the most disastrous oonsequeno* to the 
Baptist denomination in the Maritime 
Pro vino*. My oondusicn fa that the 
desire for another Convention fa the out
come of the defective constitution which 
has placed the body und* the control of 
an ecckslastioal oligarchy. The crowd

future an

Ж*

РІ
The audience w*largAcaaowijmaMKirr.-Allow me through 

your pap* to return my sincere thanks 
to the members of my church*—New
castle, NorthMk, 8outh*k and other 
Mende-for the handsome present of a 
dog-skin coat. It being mote blessed to 
give than receive, the doners must feel 
very comfortable.

tive. As an evidence c
the reclul «• "K* Me

StiSfaiSSt
tioulariae. Mrs. deBloii

J. W. Massing, 
8ec.-Tre*. F. M. Board.

— Beecham’s Pills 
nervous ilia.

cure bilious and
W. J.Blakkxky.
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Received for Acedia University. for good in this growing town. The 
foot sermons we heard were of a high 
order. The two churches are fortunate 
in securing such helpers as Pastors 
Adams and Parker. Truro is an import
ant central point for the N. 8. Eastern 
Association, and therefore many of roar 
readers will h* interested in the shove 

The venerable Father Dim
ock, the old Truro pastor, w»a present at 
Immanuel church and took part In the 

rvires. He seems to retain hla 
dor for the «wise, which advan d 
has not lessened.
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Lame Horses. One Hundred DollarsNOT* INTEREST.
Yarmouth..

ТИК ВЖСКІРТ8
for this department of out denomi
national work for the half year ending
Jan 81st, 1893, are as follows :
From Treasurer Denomination

al Funds, N A...................... « 8969 29
Trossur t •* • N. B. and P. E. I., 219 46
W. В M. Union..........................
Overplus F N. Atkinson's Mis-

Tutal for half yeerr........
THE OTHER HIPS.

The year b*g« with a deficit of 890.- 
Л8. The orders passed by the Board for 
.„pmdltore to Jan. 81st amount to 
MfiSO 18 The В -ard has borrowed on 
notes #144)0 and there is upwards of 

і orders still unpaid.
It Is not pleasant to publish three 

figures, and the design is not to draw to 
tbs H »me N ation Board more than its 
proportion of the funds for denomina
tional work, hot of showing the great 
need of all therhurobfs sending forward 
their off ring for this week. *

А. Соноон, Tress. H. M Board.

A. C. Robbins,
Wm. Cummings, Truro,..............
Mark Curry, Windsor, per E. D.

Shand............................і.»......
J. Harding, 8t. J .ibn, N. В.......... 12 00

DONATION TO CURRENT EXPENSES.
A Friend, Wolfvtlle

8600 00 
30 00 * Ї
45 00 Will be given sway on the first day of March at oar New Royal 

Clothing Store, opposite Golden Ball Conter :

IS2!55RSr;-™™-:'SB IK.:::::::::::::::::::;:::.. П5j-rSj'-S'.:.;™::::::: |5 Igr* :::: ,S 
і‘.її lïïSSZ;.::::::::;::::::: v/, їїIttiUbaftsur .'її !'Г"Г-IS
l&K&u&SJS..:.. IS '-

îïïlt її
'-у:•=: і" І£ її

ІУУ- 18 .....‘Г-ЇЇГ4*........... .«.«--■ь».
і Є“^Ґ”Г................... ”
I htifdonna Collars, !!..!! 1 OS

$2 48600 00
old st

all lag age
,w CONVENTION FUND.

Per Rev. J. W. Manning, agent
N. В and P. E. I.......... a.........  100 50

Per Rev. A. Cohoon, agent N. 8... 810 92 
An Interested brother inquires: "What 

is the condition of the college tresanry Y' 
No funds in.

" How much have you received dar
ing the seven months since August on 
Convention Fund account ?" 8111.42.

“ How much will be needed by Au
gust 1st to meet the obligations of the 
year?" Not less than 15,000.

“ in view of an empty treasury, a note 
In bank to meet, a quarter's salaries 
coming due and quite an amount in 
overdue bills to pay, what will the Board 
do for funds ;iwt now f* Friends of 
Acadia, this question la before you. 
Shall our " child of providence" appeal 
in vain for a prompt, mbetantial re-

5 00

..81638 75

Rtt. J. M. Parker, of River Hebert, 
N. 8., who has been seriously ill, la, we 
are pleased to learn, much better.

were pleased to have a 
other day from Rev. J. W. Springer, of 
Jems eg, and to see him looking hale and 
hearty as ever.

FELLOWS’

ІЕЕЮйСЕ
We call the

We much ngret to learn that Mrs. 
OahtH, wife of Rev. Jus. A. Cahill, of 
C-ntre-ville, Carlrtton Ok, is very tlL 
Bro. Cahill writes : "We hope for the 
best," and we trust that the hope may 
be fully realised.

J. 0 8purr, ot Cavendish. P. K L, 
w« are sorry to learn, has been quite ill. 
He writes us that he is now belter and 
able to do some work, though still far 
from being strung. We hope that very 
soon bis health may be fully restored.

Rev. W. L Parker, of Гап<ч» k, writes : 
My health ta improving this week very 
rapidly, and If It does improve In the 
future as fast, I hope by the first Sab
bath in March t<« ha able to preach 
again. Truly the L>rJ is good and His 
mercy end її ret h forever.

----CCRR8----
Spavin. Magfcaast, Curbs, Spllnti, Strifes, Si 'iMfSi 

■misse, Slips *"d Stiff Islets e# Hersee.
Nsmsrsestestimonial» certify vo the-------------

e.firsry of ibis great remedy ; end every day 
bring» fraeb teattesoev from bone men la all parte 
of lb# cooatry, provins «hnâ FELLOWS1 
LEEMUfUh) ESSENCE t. withe* e rival ta eB 

і of I. ■■—«■» ie lloreee fer wkieb M le pew

$100 00
Hand in your name at once if you want a chance. Time is short.

R.
3Rev,

New Royal Clothing Stores, ST. JOHN, N. B.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

TheKarn Organs Plano■••teals at Acadis Seminary

<>o Friday evening, Feb. 24, the young 
ladiré of Acadia Seminary gave one of 
their attractive redials in the Alumine 
Hall of Uteir new building, and on that 
,KX*sluo the following programme was 

fully carried out:

DENOMINATIONAL NEW8.. X. Z. Снігмая,
Trees. Acadia University. 

Wol/vlUff, N.8, Feb. 28. STILT, THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
Excel all Otters ii Tie, Toach, Durability and General Eicellae.

(All nontyi <»***»pi le*acUe> ootiinb'ited far de- 
воєн- *uou*i wore I. e, lions» Miesfoon. Ko-elee 
M unions, Aeedln Hnlsemiy, ЧІпиіеПпІ Kdnunl'on, 
Mininmrlnl Aid r.nd, lire, de Une» N lesion, Nort*- 
—el Mission, from oharebmor ledimdenls, ete , Ie 
New Hrniewirk nod ihiaoe Kd-srd >»Ued. should 
be sen I lo Ibe Rev J W M inning. At John. N В 
And nU moneys Ie lbs snsss erurti Iron. Noes HooAU 
should be ml lo Re* A Onbooa, Wol frill», N H. 
Us ret mes for ool lectin* funds for den Wienlloenl 
wort one be bod oe npplivsti m lo the shore, or lo

The Year Book-Correction.
W A BRA SITED POE SEVES V КАВА.

per THR EAR* OROAN te point of mrrtt ежоеіе nU tte 
" - •* - world nn n hlgh-oUes Plneo.

Ua page 98, third line from foot, 
please erase the prefix “ in " so that the 
word will be “ c.insistent," and make 
good sense with the rest of the sentence. 
On reading Bro. Crosby's notice in last 
week's Messenger and Visitor, I com
pared the copy and found it clearly 
written “ consistent there was no-" in" 
near, so the printer and proof reader 
bear all the blame. How the error got 
in and passed all eyes, no one can tell. 
As all intelligent Baptists read this 
paper, I ask the readers to kindly take 
the Year Book and make the correction. 
On psge 97 is given the place where the 
resolution wai adopted, do page 67; 
third line from top, should be N. 8. Cen
tral : please mark. It is a good sign to 
have so much attention given to our 
Year Book. The person who reads this 
Book and the Messenger and Visitor 
regularly, must become a light in the 
world. Through this winter, at least 
20,000 people should peruse the 4,000 
Year Books that were sent to all the 
churches before the beginning of the 
year.

Hlwtee Mated*. I
} Hntm K-eeneew.eAee, ( *|.ем< Bern end I'nrdy

York and Hunbury Quarterly 
Bet Friday, March 10, with the i 
church at Marysville, York Co. Intro 
ductory serm m, Rev. W. D. M sneer; 
qnsrlnrly sermon, Rev. Peter Knight ; 
missionary sermon. Rev. 8. W. 8.
Young. F. D. Crawley, 8to.-Treas.

district meet- 
seoond Tues-

attempt wi-1 be made to bold the meet-

£кійь' h"r.u/.u"Ü' To the lady sending us the most 
SbSY'MSrsfsyMt “STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1,

SaîiSS 1892, 10 August 1. I893- w® оП®г the
following Cash Premiums, viz: 

churmM .я ouuia. First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

will

И m* Hong I resell, leu Гарує, K SOW lee

iiiTuei 5 ■
D. W. KARN 8c C O.,

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
Tabernacle Church, 8t John.—The 

pastor gave the band of fellowahtp to 
three persons Sunday evening, Meroh 5 

e each by baptism, letter and restor
ation. Others are coming.

Yarmouth, Sooth.—Mercy drops are 
falling. Tbe brethren are enj lying a 
eason of refreshing from the Lord.

nets are being converted. Two very 
promising youths were baptised and 
received into the church Sunday, Feb.

Joeiah Webb.

Organ and Plano Manufacturers,krsdleg-Mr l>"reKi e 
x need Sola ,.^'".,7*1

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.OMtgelnbT Miss nseh I 
/lug .•» folk» Mesure», 

hi bel -heed

The Lunenburg County 
at P eassntville on the 
of February was a failure. At 

wi-1 be made to hold the 
ace on the 9 id 

iroooo and even

5$
Nelly

Vooel Solo—Hee-luy 8ІП
Piseo Solo—S.is»l» 'P 14, Nd BeelboIsabel Lvoes HSU 
і liorus—Home Mole by Miss Bill).Ml»we HUI. Rose. Herds, Vowee, MeeKsei Idgrebem. J-shles, Quirk,* .-.head. NeUy, Wood, Doull, Slewed. Kelrslesd, Cbipmen, Crosby.

God Sere the Queen.

Springfield, P. E. I.—We have just 
dosed the special meetings at this place. 
We are greatful to our heavenly Father 

the blessings bestowed upon us. 
Since the work began 41 have united 
with the church ; 86 by baptism. 4 by 
expérience, one by letter. We begin 
work this week at Tyne Valley.

foeThe piano playing wss characterized 
by a delicacy of touch, a rapidity and 
accuracy of execution and a fulness and 
variety of expression combined with an 
evident appreciation of the grandeur of 
their themes, such as is seldom exhi
bited on suon occasions. Fraulein 
Zuck is evidently accomplishing excel
lent results in her department. The 
vocal solos were so well appreci
ated that the audience demanded en
cores from each of the singers. These 
young ladif s have Voices of much sweet
ness as well as of power. The high 
notes are easily taken and are of great 
parity. Miss Brown’s methods are 
certainly very successful in giving to 
the natural voice tbe flexibility and sus
tained power which come only from 
skilful training. The violin solo wai de- 
deligbtful. In this department Miss 
Fitch has some twelve pupils, and is 
doing most commendable work in popu
larising this queen of instruments: 
Мі». В richer exhibited dramatic talent 
in the rendering of her selection and the 
three-part song at the close by the chorus 
wss a fitting termination of a very pleas
ing entertainment. Acadia Seminary 
in all its departments is now in a high 
state of Efficiency.

Feb 27.
Breton, Carleton Go., N B. 

Young writes that the work at В 
is still moving on in a wonderful man- 

On Sunday, Feb. 26, he baptised 
e more.happy converts, who are like- 

make useful members in the

—As I owe a d» bt 
of gratitude to tue studi-nts of the Bible 
class and scholars of the SaBbath-echool 
at Send Point, I wish to 
gratitude through the Mi

sed with a vsluaole chair, pre- 
Miss Grade G.iodick and Miss

A' KNOWLEDUMENT.

il« x press that
hunger and

•go much <<R few weeksly to
church. One other was received 
experience. We pr 
what He is doing for us.

Induction Service

Zsurprised 
sented by
Anx і Long as a gilt from the scholars 
of tbe S*bbatb school at Sand Point. 
This gift coming from any sou roe would 
be highly appreciated by me ; but beinf 
presented and given by those whom ,

J. Pabsonh, 
Chairman Pub. Com. forsise the L >rd

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentHalifax, March 1. Nictaux, N. 8. 

ay evening, Feb. 28, opened 
another chaplet in the history of the 
Baptist chatch at Nictaux, the occasion 
being tbe induction of Rev. C. E. Pineo 
into the p**>orate. The beautiful moon
light evening invited a large number to 
the house of worship to bid their pastor 
“weloome." Dea. Morse presided, who, 
after the preliminary exercises, intro
duced the writer as tbe "preacher" ol 
the evening. The sermon was preached 
from Acts 1: 8. Then followed : hand of 
fellowship to Bro. and Sister Pineo, 
Dea. Parkin; band of weloome to the 
county, Pastor F. M. Young ; charge 
pastor. Pastor R. D. Porter; charge U 
church, Past» J. T. Eaton ; remarks, 
Pastor Pineo. Appropriate music by 
the choir. The pastorate of Bro. Pineo 
promises to be a prosperous one as he is

me; but beinf 
presented and given by those whom 
bave long trained, and in whose future 
welfare I am deeply concerned, I esteem 
it M a token indicative of their warmest 
love, never by me to be forgotten, "tbe 
friendly feelings which they cherish 
towards me, expressed in this gift, are 
cordially reciprocated ; and my earnest 
prayer u that He who rewards the giv
ing of a cup of cold water will reward 
each of them with a seat in His heaven- 

which He has gone to pre- 
children.

James D. Goohick.

Acknowledgment. — We are again

WILLIAM LOGAN,Receipts for Denominational Work.

Feb. 14th to 28th: ^VolfviUe 
church, *92 86 ; Rev. J. L. R»ad, Bur
lington, 85 ; Tiverton church, 84 ; G *Ьа- 
rouse church, 84 30 ; Brookfield, Queens 
Co., 87; Caledonia* 83; PortHiltord,87 ; 
Wolf ville church, special, 864 77 ; Ida 
Parker, Berwick, 83 ; Hantsport, 817.12; 
Greenville church (African), 81 ; Dighy 
(African), 81; Weymouth (African), 81 ; 
Greenville, Cumberland Co., 85; Debert, 

First HiUaburg, 810; Bridge- 
water, 86 ; Bpringhill, *11 ; Mrs. Beals, 
Bedford, 90 cents, and R»v. P. ft. Mc
Gregor, special, 810 —8259 68. Before 
reported, 83318. Total, 88607Ж

Will all Nova Scotia contributors to 
our denominational work, or to any de
partment of it, who wish their contribu
tions regularly entered and reported, 
please send direct to me, and so save 
trouble and lessen the danger of their 
being omitted from tbe report to the 
Convention f
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFobliged to record the very great kind 
of our many friends here in Great 
Village in making us another donation 
in омп and useful article» to the amount 
of 885. O ir most earnest prayer Is that 
the great Giver may richly reward them 
all with all needed grace for this life

when training, and acknowledge it to be the 
best muscle-forming and strength-giving food.glsdly received by the ohnroh ss a whole, 

and we are expecting to hear “glad tid
ings” trom them in tbe near future.

F. M. Young.
River Hebert.—Since the re-dedici-

8t Martine Motes.

On the evening of the day of prayer 
4ca oar educational institutions, an ap
propriate service wss held at the Semi
nary. After earnest prayers for the be
stowal of the Divine favor upon all our 
schools brief addresses were delivered by 
Dr. deBiois, Prof. Ohipman, Dr. Day, 
and the pastor of the St. Martins church. 
Prof. Chipman's subject 
University." He made very manifest 
Acadia's true position among Maritime 
colleges, claiming that by combining 
the residence system with a high stand
ard of scholarship she possessed tbe ex
cell end es ol both Mount Allison and 
Dalhousie. He also directed attention 
to her history as an institution whose 
chief work had been the building np of 
character. The audience unanimously 
requested the publication of this address.

Another successful recital wss given 
in the Seminary HslL Thursday even
ing, Mareh 2 The following programme 
was followed with but slight variation :
Veal Mt-Wba Ite Often Leaves Wblsyer Leer 

Mise UUte MeVssa 
Maas иЬ-ТЬшОШтт^. ■

Ue

FURS ! FURS !the happier life 1>eyond.
T. A. Black adajl

and
our meeting house, December 

4, the work of the church has moved 
on in a uniform manner. One has been 
received for baptism. Daring part" of 
January and February special services 
were held in fthulee, an out-station of 

church—fourteen 
distant. There were some encouraging 
results from the efforts. Professors re
consecrated themselves to Christ, and 
some, long silent in the Mister’s cause, 
confessed their wanderings. On the eve 
of the 81st of January the church 
congregation, and friends in other de
nominations, made their annual dona
tion visit at the parsonage. The amounts 
received since mske a tout of 870. May 
God blew the donors. Fur three coo- 
secutive Sabbaths the pastor of the 
church has been confined to his house 
from congestion of the lungs and bron
chitis-the only severe sickness for 
fourteen years—but he has so far re
covered that be hopes to be able to 

, March 5. Out motto 
season we shall reap if

tion

SHOULDER CAPES,
STORM COLLARS.

BOAS and VICTORINBa. 
Ladles' Sacques, Men'e Costs, /

Fur-Lined Cloaks, Robes.
All kinds ef Goods at LOWEST Prleea Гаг ГІаІ Паи Article.

A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, Mar. L Tress, for N. ft.

River Hebert milesFor Denominational Work.

From February 1st to March 1st: 
Florenoeville enuroh, 820 ; Leinster 8t 
church, 828; Hampton Station church, 
81.88; C<pe Tormentine church, 82; 
Fredericton church, 8177.91 ; Newcastle 
church (T-homse O. Newman, per A. 
Cohoon), 82; 8L George, Upper Falls, 
per W../. 8., 85: Colltoa 8. 8., per W. 
A. Keirstead, 83 -8284 24; previously 
reported, 81.148 99; total receipts to 
March let, 81,383.23.

J. W. Manning,
Trees, for N. B. and P. E. L 

8L John, March 2.

: 1

m»ad D. MAGEE’S SONS.
4S HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

xdetiao.
thattee BAPTIST HVM INALS, 

l—-A В BATH -school Libraries, Paper. 
Cerda, Gospel Hymnal» 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Susie and Susie Book»

i, it
Vs

Mrs. A. A. WilUaww

For the Good of Otherspreach 8*bbath, 
Is : "For in due i 
we faint not."

As I am thinking of joining the Lud
low Bsptist church I wish to give my 

left this
country for Barms, I took my dismis
sion end joined the Maulmain Roglish- 
• peak log Baptist church, from which 
I bold a dismission 
other Baptist church, 
urgcd^lojotn

thought of doing so ti 
reason I can think of 
la that І і
principle as regards 
doctrine of believers' baptism i 
plan of salvation. I trust to be

• to so
il E gin *for bo doing. When Rea Mr. Ililllssu Urartu

domra Hood’a SnraaparUla.
We are pleased to present this from 

Rev. A. A. Williams, o.* the Sillsbee 
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

" I see ho reason why a clergyman, room than 
who knows whereof Ue 

ukl hrsUale to approve an
Article of Merit

and worth, from which Iki or hh family have twvn signally Iwnrflteil. awl whose t omiuroda- iiAp may eerve to estent! Мимо hvnrlUa lo niffvr» by lnrn»a»lti|t their conlWenrt1. My wile 
ha* toe many year* Wn a suflrrrr (rum eevero

Truko.—Spending 
we enj iyed the opportunity 
pleasure of a visit to the Prince street 
and Immanuel Bsptist churches, also 
their Sabbath-schu ils and social services, 
all of which are in a very prosperous 
condition. These church edifices, situ
ated on Prince street, occupy two of the 
most eligible situations on the chief 
business street of this flourishing central 
town. Church No. 1 (in age) seems to 
have as large a following as when the 
former beloved Pastor Qoucher was the 

vestry,

two Sabbaths
I of the 
notsuf-

я

V'lIm
to juin any

lo this ooun- 
» my return, but have never 
of doing so till now. The only 

to lead me to this 
iftdare my own 
New Testament 

and the 
known

Baptist, not simply in theory, but 
и who advocates the true elgnlfl- 

baptlsm, vis., a death to sin and 
rignteoueness. Anything short 

of this la merely the form without the 
substance, the husk without the kernel ; 
In short, the profession of something not 
eiperienoed or possessed. The Lord 
help us all to accept the gospel in its 
entirety, the outward and visible sign as 
well as the inward and spiritual grace, 
watching each other in the beautiful 
order of the New Testament; first re- 

i and faith in Christ, then im- 
to signify the change wrought 

os by Him, causing us to die to sin 
І live ІО Goi. A. EsTABROOXe.

4
I found 
to. lbs,

Tbs rtrtl'u! ruZ
Mies AM* M.lN«u4<l 

swNat Devis
to l

might MMkf 
I ss regards theA» lihl Less Ltetsr

R5
Su«

under-shepherd. The enlarged! 
refitted audtancwrooMS, ana flue

Nervous Headache
lor whtrtl she fourni Mille brin. Sin- has trted 
nmuy things that pmmlKNi wrll but iwr- 
lurtiwd MUle. І ачl fall a trient! gave her a Lot 
tie I'fHotkl’.i HanapartUa. U sreme surpris
ing wtiat simply mu- bottle oonld and did do 
lor Itrr. The atUrks of hratta- lio ilrt-rraord la 
number and wort* loss vtolrnt In their Intm- 
»tly. while her grnerat health has been Im- 
prnved. Her apprUle has also been better. 
From our exprrlcnoc with

ixi wifr-
ptpe-
mentmVK

ЬЗм^^ЛЗЇГмтАЬМа.
МваГ З Tvefry

Miss Meed Devis. 
tesadMatsQMftetl»—l-mOotagto beaSeMSw,
Prof* О." М“ Soblneea, Ж '«іЛЛГ

the earnest and eloqu 
discourses by Pastor Adams and the de
votion of the members, makes this old 
church rank among the best, 
new edifice of church No. 2 (in age), 
now nearly ready for opening, is one of 
the most conveniently arranged and 
neatest of its sis» we ever saw, not ex
cepting the Baptist churches of the 
Queen City—Toronto. After the open
ing your readers will doubtless have a 
fall description. Pastor Parker is the 
moving spirit among old and young, 

is proving a great suooees. What 
at one time appeared to be an unfortu
nate division, is now seen to be a wise 
arrangement, for both churches are sus
tained in spiritual life, number and 
finances fully as well* was No. 1 when 
alone. Both churches have a noble band 
of devoted, spiritually-minded workers 
—old and young—and must be a power

a life to rig 
of this is ii
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 have no hesitation III endorsl

Mss. IWHr.MleassR BHwMk.fcfs'tgsa. thirty, 
MB, ràwMv^MsDsaahl, aa« Hasty Davts^

The audience W* large and apprecia
tive. As an evidence of faithful work 
the recital was not inferior to time? al
ready given. General excellence was 
so manifest that it Is impossible to par 
tionlarise. Mis. deBiois was enthu&s- 
ticaUy encored, * w* also the male

Hood*s Pills «
•Bile aa« aStetlro. Try »KB

Si and FOUNTAIN SYRINGES-
Beet qualities—8 qt,T8125; 4 qt.»

81.50» Bvwy on* warranted. Hoi Water 
Bottles, Bed Pans, Invalid Rings, 
Cushions, Rubber Sheeting. Mail Oi^ 
den will receive our prompt and oarefal 
attention.— America*^Rubber Store, 
66 Charlotte Street.

While the best for all household usee, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clot lies. READ ^

of > in

rt with — Alter the grip, when yon are weak 
and " played out," Hood's Sarsaparilla 
will restore y oar health and strength.

—Haoknomore cores colds ani coughs.

people
and

C. W. W.



Mrs. Richards’ Opportunity.

“Why, Mrs. Richer Je, how in the 
world did you get th»t girl ? She work
ed for the Pembertons, and they had to 
diem tea her because ebe stole some 
money !" said Mre. Parker. She wse 
calling on Mre. Richards, and caught a 
glim pee of Nora pawing through the hall.

Mre. Richarde changed color, partly 
with annoyance that her friend had 
epoken so distinctly that Nora must 
have heard, and partly with diemay. 
They had had such a time, and Nora had 
seemed so like a godsend !

Rick, Bobby and Jennie had all been 
sick with measles, and right in the very 
midst of it Bridget had coolly announced 
her intention of leaving the house at 
once. That very night Nora had stop
ped at the door to Inquire for work. 
Mre. Richard* had hesitated ; she did 
not like taking a stranger so, but what 
could ebe do ? The girl told a sad story. 
She was left alone In the world, and 
must do something ; housework was all 
she could do ; wouldn't the lady just try 
her?

There was a tired, discouraged look In 
her face that touched Mrs. Richards' 
tender heart, and she took her without 
an» more questions.

She had proved such a vast improve
ment upon her predecessor that Mrs. 
Richards had been only too tbankfnl that 
Bridget bad thus opportunely taken her
self out of the way.

' But it is too lovely to last," 
at the breakfast table 

morning.
“ Then

comfort while it 
brother Jack. "Will

let her do a bit of work more than she 
wanted to, maybe I'd have her a good 
many years yet. But she’s gone, and it 
seems so lonesome, it seems ss if 1 
couldn't bear 46 go into our bouse.’’ and 
the woman wiped her eyes, in unaffected

BY ТИП THAT tAPrKD

Ihi.. lord ol Нові ш «Ideas'sete.
KeelfMj »imj bU artlb eblih to bravo

Mtdleb'i welilrg power ; vblle fei end

• knee eol imr;
Tier all. Srrs imebr d— the lofi Mlyble'Seeli ibryetc — 
l o»d Mr* lb. Ub*|Hi. nierwl lefrm!"

grief.lie too bad," responded Maud, hardly 
knowing how to exprew her sympathy. 
"I'm real sorry."

" Gdbd-bye," said the woman, sorrow
fully, as she turned away, drawing her 
black shawl closer about her should* r«. 

race grew more and more sober 
•Iked on alone. She was think- 
it the words she had just beard,

AM Israel l.reLkd like » cow 
Heil.vd wse « his elite-be

menti, will be - 
end Mows hrard.та., араб, Ibe 

Же tesM еііцеепее wss bln, bal He. Maud’* face

ing about tbe wo 
and her thought 
mother 
her!

The words the woman 
about not leUing her own mother do "a 
bit of work more than she wanted to," 
gave Maud's consciei 
ble feeling. She hsd 

elcse. She

e tile miRhlf word,Whf. tewel 'We Ibnndr
Ml Ms|p*ses*«del lilt decree,
«et enel with deep f..і bodies stirred, Ги!

і that mother waa tow much»4»d ii r, end enrlh, end im, 
1 barest tee*Usd lernel *»• tree • ; bo

■ had^juet said"I een>. » i will. III, ewer,I,« r epeir 
»ei in ibe ns*s of Hod ef lires! '

Tbei >r«l tbe xowlhfel i h.iepion ÔVfibnMsHl 
*•-1 • bu feraient fee—tbe powers of heil

___H leesn'd igeii ii bis new—he че lint yield
etwwll •« (iwd'i prole. IU.O, end the felt 

• bis»?*!*» dee—

ud's conscience an uncomforta- 
hfld not meant to be so 
did many charitable 

to several societies, 
honscwcrk. Had

haven't any mother any m 
ГА quivering feeling came in 
throat. Supposing she should ever have 
to say that ' Maud's memory awoke.

“When I was going to school," she 
thoyght, “mother worked and worked at 
home, swernine. and cooking, and wasb-

careice*. one ma 
things, and belonged 
and ehe did not like 
she neglected he
ПШММІМ

ll thy »B*ernrtilli'i 
WHfc ll«W; w r, beef nil tlsu Ні-do tbr blow 

live 1.1 tklhi er* ben*nsp, Uiy'hrert 1-е luid 
Pur In I HU bend І» І <Лі»ІГН «br# now 

• epe tell, Ihy eeel grow rid.l. 
me eer hl.N lined in «by feliwns rue 

up I elrib» ibe few ytrr ollby welebeil o, ,
He but I by del У l.ra.t tliell bv flra 
Pee He wbi, tint, • f»q*d fin* owllh. Seme 

Ol karat»» bull oe lltwebl moeetiin 
Sed Mr h’lw fere grrel Pbarenh le III! Dim. , 

id - lé*be will. Ills owe might 
4 Maef dteer "• youthful friBie, 

Wlwwpewrr.Seiiied ftirtli fie* lililroo's torches

tile fir* net ibe a in a relie In lliee
•41c Iona tht»» er* ibell let My liter! fre<

—J . Wn.i.»«v l*eim, le * V

ore."
Mead’s

“When I was going to s<
_ht, “mother worked and 

Ьогііе, .в weeping, and cooking, and w 
ing paint and windows, andlroning, and 
doing everything, and she was so tired 
at night, and yet I couldn't spare time 
from my ieaeons to help get eupper, and only that

certainly take solid 
did last," said her 

you kindly pass 
the muffins again? 1 thought I was 
sufficiently supplied, but if we 
likely to return tb Bridget’s leaden 
of fare, I'll improve the moments and 
these delicious muffins as they pass.”

Mrs. Richards laughed and i 
with the same breath.

“ I wish it could last, bat it won’t ; 
something will tarn up before long.” 

And sure enough here it was. _ Her 
impulse after her caller was "gone 

wee to dismiss Nora at once, then some
thing within pleaded for the girl.

“What will she do if you send her 
adrift? Won't she very likely lose 
heart and courage? Perhaps she has 

і взггу for that sin, and might be
come honest if she had a little help."

"But how disagreeable to be on the 
watch all the time. No, I cannot bother 
with her ; she must go."

Just then, however, Mrs. Richards' 
fell on one of Rick’s cards on the

вніїіII from my If ssods to help get eupper, and 
she’d tell me to keep at my books, and 
she'd wash diehfe, and everything. 
Some mothers would have thought they 
needed me too much at home to let me 
keep on going to the seminary, 
mother wasn’t that way. She bad too 
hard a time getting her own education 
to start me і m mine. And how she used 
to spend time hearing-my lessons when 
1 was little and wasn’t strong enough to 

:hool all the tim

butI.:
11

ми
MAUDS REMINDER

• **Ob," exclaimed Maud 
*1 eiali mother woi 
she |i t ihlfive alum- *
. Out of the window she had caught 
Mebt of lo-r m« ther working In a flowst- 
bsd wi.ii h an intruding mass of peri 
winkle with its multitude of rooting, 
pn en ealiig runners threatened to occupy 
to Un tiil'ibh її of the rightful planta.

"ІМ'аганм f let that old flower bed go 
than »• rk out there,"' thought Maud. I 
wtHfeli rii it's nmieeary for me logo help 
her’ I doe t want to one bit ' Oartli-uittg 
Is such a bother 

eke tun
*1 doe I

sent, *11
lira

sighedimpatiently, 
Why ' a:, l ie ' Some mothers 

have thought they could spare 
a couple of hours a day Vo hear a child 
recite, but she did. And here I am, let
ting her do everything now ' What sort 
of a (Christian have I been? A person 
who didn't even profess to be a church 
ni« mber might have done better."

The next morning Mrs.Crowell awoke 
with a kind of indistinct feeling that she 
had heard інше one go softly downstairs 

before. But she thought she 
must have been mistaken.

“ It can't he time for Harry to be up 
yet."?she thought as she hurriedly made 
ready to go down to her usual work.

It si-tmed to hershe was tired to begig 
She waa always tired. There was 

so much to be done.
Itut when ebe reached the kitchen, 

•Ik- w»e half startled. Maud stood there, 
turning hot water into the coffee-pot. 
1 here was a tire. The table in the next 
room was set f r tlm breakfast that waa 

- krd.
Why, Maud '" exclaimed her mother.
I’m up early for once," returned 

Меті quietly.
Hut it wse nut till after two or three 

helping that Mrs. Crowell 
!*"■! what had happened. Tine morn 
Маті took the broom and the car- 

tail of her mother's hands, 
the day's sweep-

couldn’t

the window 
' aim concluded.

i.. »••••! Dial і

works at Hu- soldiers' reunion. 
Then's if і є-1 injur h blah rival inf-1 
mall'll in ihal tiS|>< r, to (hi* ought to 
know •*" ol the Iiieh if 11f unes Countty." 

And Mem! si tiled In rspjf іл

nu! a way from

її!wall
"їдок up end down, 
look out end ut tn.
Look forward and not back, 
And lend a hand."

“And lend a hand.” Was that i 
she was doing, lending a hand u

You're confined at home with the 
children; you cannot get out to do much

Lside wc rk. You were regretting only 
other day that it was so ; has not 

the I./ord put this bit of work in 
very hands? H< 
errüig fellow-créa tu 
you push her aside to 1 
you help her up ? She is one for whom 
Christ died ; will you refuse to help her 
the little you can ?

No, Mrs. Richard 
BO, after much I 
that Nora should 
be as though

But,much to her surprise 
self had something to say.

Just before i. a ahe came to the door, 
her eyes swollen and tesr-atained.

“I should like, 
tea, if you please.”

"Go, go where?" 
anls, not thinking fo 
she could mean.

1 don't know, I'm sure, ma'am. I've 
no place anywhere, hot 1 heard what 
the lady said. I couldn't help it; phe 
spoke up so clear ; and of course you'd 
lie after sending me awhy now. I'd like 
to go before derk, if I could.

Mre. Richards' eyre filled with tears 
as she looked up into Nora’s hopeless 
face. "My dear girl," she said, very 
kindly, “I am not goirg to semi you 
away. You have been very faithful to 
-.me; if you did wrong in the past, you 
a«- sorry fur it, are you not. and will try 
never to do so again ?’ '

Then Nora broke down completely.
"Ob, indeed, ma'am, and I will, and 

I’m trying that hard now that I don't 
всі- how I can try any harder, 
did the like but that once. Th 
all sick and starving at home, l saw 
the dollar bill < n the stand and took it 

1 thought. I'd have pul’it back 
if I hail a chance, but they wouldn't be
lieve me. It * followed me everywhere 

! e tried hi be good, but nob< 1y 
в me a chance. 1 said I’d try once 

її re, tin-її I’d give up. 1 should 
know bow folks can expect a |x < r

and •• hn
Outatdi tn Un warm ewu bn mnUier j 

wutki‘1 hlif had hurtful Ihi igh i'li* 
Imli.-f task* In • -цієї lu haw aonu- Unit 
toapiiid in tlii genii h, lut eh. bad be*n 
afraid the! the era r *d v*r,, teg Mil* lit 
kte would ro<a - til r pteoi* that 
4M fi"t want lu h**- Miit slu waa t 
-
•ra in»i1 like eii— string*,' tin, ktiute i

.
|wiUnl aial ho*41. aicd elite hair* Werala

the
»h'

lira! ere is a poor tempted, 
re breide you ; will 

fall lower, or willpH »•<♦(.< Г ou! 
amt h slet. 'l i,n

anti in iiwb-kA'S .*a.(naîtrai he. ,"F "I- ,ul,e
" I n, » it,, о no eeid t lienwtf Mîe ' f"*'11 went away bv herself in-
'• Nu w- ml. і el was lir-.i hi,,, had l" ,h’' l'*rl"r •nd lUtened V. Maude 

iswk.de,. . U had b uried d'-wn ',e He Ul" went up-etain. Hc< 
etaii. he(.ei it,.i nu.mitt* lu 1., sure 1 n“*hrri,yre f.lied wllht«*rs. Itaeemcd 
1b gn break W r,ad> b.lTa, , ,, , , I »• -ft- have a helper,
ban b. . at- : «il. .rein tu lb Oh h i • '“bW
would.,v,d i.«r Mm to 1-і let. at v • rirre. If I k.i.xa Maud cat

lui fu Мнім! B d iti.L eu. I. ! 'l,e liiouglit.atlasl' Chicago
d. * ii .tali» ai,.| A7't’",',S6U

ami gitllng lm 
tTcr, and graham gnus, and [
Maud's mother w.nild have 

f such a tbit) 
waa strung and w. 11, but 
Uth help tu her imitIn r 

Maud scoonnted bcnrtir a

___ rds daml not do that :
thooght, she deddfi 
I lUv ; and all ahonld 

•he had heard nothing.
■, Nora berth.- mother to 

red ' I do be-

a th in r a* tiiimii'g
8|
broth, t S Coffl
bra'ii asUiuiah.il і 

ml. Mend w 
was not III

ma'am, to go belore
Nst Made a Mistake

Nat was л venturesome little chap, 
une day In- heart at school that Ham 
Wrhb'e host had struck the rocks under 
the bridge, and was breaking to nieces.

Nat wanted to see it; so on his way 
home he turned off to the railroad 
bridge which creased the little river 
"ist wb< re it wsa full of rocks. It whs 
a rough and dangerous place. Creeping 
along, the little boy bent over until his 
heid grew dizzy, nnd if he hadn't jump- 

.ed up quickly, he would certainly" have 
fallen over. -And something else might 
"hsv.- happen.d, too, il he lia<l stayed 
there two minutes long. r. for he hud* no 
б>юп'-г go', i if the bridge titan a rail 
train came rushing along, tha 
hftve crashed him to death ii 

But Nat tbunght he hail done a very 
smart thing. He ton home, atul at the 
dimer table lie boast'd that he 

down on the railroad bridge,
•oat among the rocks, 
to get « If when the

asked Mts. 
r a moment

Rich-
bed <

And y. t 
» Christian.

Aft- r seeing her buy і li 'Mxs. Crowell 
had ji.it Maud • breaklast where it would 

. , bewamt wh-ti she should Come down. 
Her mother washed dishes^and heated 

r for senie flatineu that nmst

I

be washed too. Mrs 
'dust..t, en! m 
through t 
work in < td«r tliftt 
that tor.noun for the i-j^tra out-dour 
Her boy Was in the #U n- day and i 
ing, and l.s-l no time U) help about gar- 
deni ie. Neither couhl Mrs. Crow і Ц 
afford to hire some one ev.ry tinv them 

m.dhiiig in the ganii n that ought 
And Maud never set rind 

t help. Home way, 
t had he. n 

atti tiding liti-

lolled br*x1 і . ,
t:iу• .nd her »|., ugih і' n",x. in .du..eti „* H,!t l t tt") w 
had ki*-tii .il ut âtlll I «bev-lid not

Crowell swept and 
beils ar.«l hurritd 

f the nsual household 
she might hax-e tinn

tot

І0ІГ.
way
.mid

moment.
f

jjK had uey1 :

m Webb's ho* 
sink had isl timeever ЄІІ;<"» sliu MOW ІІ0І 

so. —Wh'-i s'. 1 іAi| been 
send tar > *he сі і tld imt ha 
but et'i.H i,i..l tu r iuolh< r
ïrâ;

seen Su 
яті had В

xpr.rs came amng.
l ather Hint mother looked at rath' 

Word was «aid Nat

II. b

HUe'klr! "
hwiaolhaa i
-Wll. ll Bt:.

Lui...vbards, "and I 
•n 1 betieve that you 
їм! I am eura I can trust

M.e (

bwi biЄї, l.e'.« M I ,11.1 ••M Mrs.
"h.i: 
,„.t „
wb

I
•чи 1IM

I
was n«»t tire » 4k 
Maud's seemti leak 
appreciation ot th# W< ...........................

•
light ih.w as she » «krai "Ithc csr.s j л *u .
as nmch for m.-tiw, I gu.s# as she ' 

d to, only she doaan't think And I f U

It must he tim* I went and g«4 U„- p,**
And aie went tu V, alt*ml to the

That afternoon Maud went out U. make 
some caJle, and on her way she met a 
woman, a friend, who had recently lost
адал

the woman could talk of was 
reavement. She went over «gain to ! 
the story of bow the old lady had 

“But, oh, I haven’t any mother any 
more !" exclaimed the woman her face

: • pratt* hits ht Mai I 
I h.si'lis sin t pass!і 
1 tiw*. hw they Be і el.e s a

!г'-т -тагаизв

21m Malcolm -M. Кітна Wret I eke 
<’ B.. writes “I have much

packages

pleasure In Irearin* t.etimol.y 
value of your K. U. V I hat 
troubled with dyswpela tot twslx

Mr II
, Halifax,aajs

I'ultner'e Kmuhlon fi* simple s,nd ob- 
stibate cough and g«*eral debility. |n 
every case It has given the utmost satis

edU' * ГЄСОттгоа *l *" B fsmU7

— If you hsve a hacking cough that 
distresses you and s nnoys others—par
ticularly In church—send 12 cents in 
sumps to Q. A. Moore, chemist, 8L 
John, N. B„ for a box oi Hacknomore 
losenges. They give immediate relief.

"I have lieraiN M tel
end could ntA find anything to cu 
I tried your K. 1). C. and two pai 
have completely cured me."

— Hawker’s Balsam of Tulu and 
Cb«ry is the safest, surest and beat 
known remedy for the cure of coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
troubles. The children's favorite. Sold 
by all druggists and dealers.

— Nothing creates more disease, dis
comfort and distress than constipation 
of tbe bowels. In В. В. B. we have a 
remedy sure to remove and cure it.

g Wild

^Mail'd

died.
.

“I haven’t any mother any more !" re
peated thegrieved woman. *1 thought if 
I did aÜ I could to. make mother’s last 

le and happy, and didn’t

Hawkrr’s Liver Pills contain no 
m.rcury, are pnrely veget.bK safe, sure

у an comfnrtab Minard’s Liniment cures gsrget in cows.

L

"Comfort One Another." AT HANDIn the early twilight of a December 
day two old sisters sat alone. В 3th had 
been weeping, but on the face of one 
now was growing a light that the grey- 
nets of the evening could not hide. She 
had wiped her tears away, and sat, with 
a faint smile upon her lips, as she 
silently listened to the moanings of her 
sister.

"To think that we are now sixty years 
old, Myra, and our prayers for Rufus yet 
unheard. What can it, can it mean? 
It is not lack of faith, for we used to 
have no doubt that if we did all we 
could fnr him, and prayed God to bless 
our efforts and do for him what we 
onuld not, and save him, and make 
him live a truly Christian life, that he 
would do so. His many and clear 

seemed to assure us of that.

In a dangerous emergency, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, ai 
consumption, in its early stages

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

excels nil similar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

" From rrpeeled 'owl* in my own family, Ayer's 
Cherry I’rctoral he* proved ilwtT д very. cfRcicn. 
remedy f.-r cold*, courts, end the various dis
order* of the throat and lunr*."—A. W. Barlklt. 
riiulk lJ. N. H.

11 For ,he la*l it yrare I have been faking Aycr'e 
Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and am assured 
that ils use haa

It is

promises 
and 1 will say that we 
we did nut, then it is

not cepabti 
did not ask

trusted them.
і to try to

anybody or anything, for we are 
ible of doing so. We certainly 

the salvation of out brothtr 
*to consume it,’ as St. James says ; and 
it c annot be ‘amies’ to ask for the e*lva- 
tian of a soul, a life, while it is peering.
Nor can we blame onr own un worthiness, 
unworthy ss we truly have ever been of 
the least of all G.id’s merdes, for we 
have a#k«d and had the prayers of all 
the beet Christians that we knew. Yet 
here he is, almost an old man now. and 
going on as badly as ever. Us he 
crushed and in a manner killed long 
•go, and now we have to see him de
stroying our darling, noble niece, who
haa prayed for him ever since she could ....... .,, ____ ___ . _ _
speak, and worked like a hero to sup- ТІШИШ і ФЇПХІA T Q Q ПП 
port the home he is at work tearing 1П 1 Lilllin 1 ІППпІї Ц, Ц, Ції.
down. Myra, I tell you it is more than
I know how to bear. Did you hear ~—

'ter^g "‘,d îrÆ 0 TDÎDÇ Д U/ÜW
-nd prsy when he comfs onl of bis [l llUlU A II ЕшІ\ 
times. Ob, he is humble enough then !
But in three daxs he is all ready to be
gin again. Ob, auntie, it is almost 
enough to m»ke one an infidel to see 
and hear him.’ Myra, can you wonder 
that the child feels so? My only won
der is that her faith hasn’t quite failed 
long ago. It is bo useless to pray, 
such a desperate feeling comes as you 
feel there is no help on earth or in 
heaven for your misery and ruin. Ob, 
how we do need a present helper ! Myra, 
my faith has l earl у gone I ’’ Poor 
Mary's head fell back against her chair,
•nd a groan like that ol one dying burst 
from her broken heart.

It was ol their only brother they were 
speeking. He waa many years younger 
than they, and bad always been loved 
by them is few brothers are. Thev had 
been kept in poverty and hardship by 

hebui *na msd«- wretched seeing 
ruin. iOod had giftral him with tin*

Ul. nts, 4hirh were all wealed. His 
daughterI spite of a fate that would 
have cnehrd the courage out- of any 
oommui/enirit, had struggled np to the 
IwwitluiTof principal in one of tbe city 
echi* m and could have made a gisxl 
and hsflipy home had it not been fur her 
fattier/ whose habits had destroyed Ids 
power to ere what he waa doing, or tn led 
his duty U, his family or to hie (hid.

burn* up in a manner that had 
prteisl and comforted her aunts, bn 
late they bad noticed in her signs ol 
breaking. This added exceedingly to 
their burden of grief and to the impur- 

of their prayers. But it seemed 
there was mme to hear or heed 

them. Thus the ilismal days w< nt on
" He is making himself a publicabame 

now," sAid their niece. “ We can no 
longer hide our trouble. My school 
people will know. That I cannot bear.
I shall r-eign my position when the out 
break conns. For years I have lived in 
dread of it.”

Poor little victim ! Anti how many 
arc suffering from the same dreadful 
drink ! But our rulers, our readers, our 
Christian (?) men are helping un this 
deadly woe.

"Mary," said Myra, laying her hand 
on her sister's knee, "stop crying end 
groaning and listen to what has just 
«юте into my mind. I'll give you 
low view first, and then the thought 
followed it. As you talked I thought,
We should go quickly to One who would 
help us in this distress, and there is no
where else to go ; if the Lord will not 
help us. there is no help. But in that 
cash. Дів word is broken, and there is 
no Lord. But we know th r<) is a L jrd 
Jtsus Christ, and that He cannot lie or 
betray a trust. Why He h*a not done 
for us what we have so long entreated, 
we cannot understand, perhaps, until we 
See His face. He did not mean that He

Saved My Life
I hevc recommended it to hundre. 
mow «■«relive w.y of tabog th» 
email and frequent doses. —T. M. 
M., Sherman, Ohio.

ІСІЛ
Matthew», P.

"My wife suffrred from * cold ; nothin* helped 
her but Ayer'» Cherry Pectoral whicn effected • 
cure.-—K. Amero, Plyropton. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lowell Mm.
Prompt to set, euro to cure

BOSTON.
S'lOMMEKUINO ГЖВ. SO., tbe Hleeeera of Ibis 
V foepeey win leer. BAI* f JOHN

EVERY MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

Eastnort, PorUand M Boston.tile
ble

Rafcuaiae, will leave
e. ■ , end V...ile*4-el If*, he Reelaort ea«

u ІеіЦюП will. Btee*e« he Bt

trad «ally ep k, » » *

of ell rellwey», sad sb bdfed 
>MeeUe beSweee W J..fe< lllefey, eeS 

Aten, Sralghi btited awm*h el era

bed

0. R LASCHLIR,
Agent SI John, N. *

1. A. WALIIBtl*.

J. 1. COY Ut,
- l Meeeget FoHteedt

вві
Intercolonial Railway.

1882. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893
Z4N AND AFTER МОНПАТ, 17th Cctober, ISM, 
X/ the Train» of tht» Beilwey will rvn IHUy 
(sundey excepted) »• follow»:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—
FeprnM for^CempbeUtoo, Pugwaeh, Pictou 

K*pr«»» fo.JZ ::::::::: ,1Н

A Parlor Cer run* each w»y on ехргем train» 
leering 8L John St 7.00 o'oliik end Helifu* et 7.C0 
o'clock Peeaenger» from St. John for ЦиеЬес end 
Montreal take through iterplng car» at Moncton et

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN-
f fr^m8at*htcLgn," ' Montreal, q'utbii

• i°oj?

isrjr as
and heated by "teem from the locumotlr

sissiilirti.

All train» era run by Keatern Standard Ties.
П. POTTINUKK,

Chief Nupertnlendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 

llet October, 16И.

would always snswrr at once. Don’t 
you suppose John the Baptist prayed 
to be delivered from prison and death ? 
Ah, what fears and struggles of mind 
h* must have had before be sent to ask 
Christ, ‘Art Thun Hi-?' And he 
waa left to b* murdered there. Who, 
tbtn, are we that we should p< rsum<- to 
murmur st whet seems to us the long 
delay of Him with whom Ihtro is no 
llnie* W* n**d b* careful. He did 
tu t grant Tsui's prayer. His ways are 
not as our ways. H-reesgotd Іоіекху 
us all tair lives in the turneev. He may 
am gtwid to leave our datliog Ihtrn yet 
many vears. But He has k«-nt h# r from 
alu-gethrr losing Mlb, as lie hss kept 

11 vu that He dm * best н d 
ran і r us Ami when a slew of-that 
garden en ne and t! *t Огон - o <lalvary 
foll-iwed el< s* upon th* lower view, I 
was mad* to fevl that w* must not hurt 
th* lli art that suffi red lh«n- by refus
ing to drink onr run of hliuroeis, or to 
'wait' on th* boi till He shall ‘bring It 
t«> pees.' H* who could do for us what 
Jesus t hrlsl has done, will do for us all 
the gisid that can b* done, though 
earth's tribulation should end with our 
Ufe.”

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
/ XN end after Thunder, «b Jenuary, IMS, train»
1-а A V* глГкм (Л іеимйЙ/їі1steaSw,

•rriro »t Аппвроіі» et II «s p m Пн.ціп 
•ed Pratgbl, Mnbil.y, W.diiMd.y »ud Krid.y 
et I* eons, eratr. et Aun.pnln et A 14 » * 

LBAVK ANNAPULIh-KeprsradsUf et IS Up*.
»l Yenwrath « M p * Peeeengera мі 

Frelgbl Tseeday, 1 liured.y end Heisrday ei t SS 
A B , errire el Tenw'Mili et ll.âo » m,

USA VE WBYmiurtl—Рмеемга »nd Frelgbl 
Meedey. W edeeeday end Friday 
•rrt.s el Abeeeell» et à 16 s. *
IWKXIons- ai A en».tu wltb trateeuf wied 
eu. eed Ase»p.Ui. H.4I.». Al llt*fe» -Ilk OU, 
et MunUv.ii., 14, m tJu», erara »Wwed.y
»n.l H»,„.u, Al Yerwnelh w.ib .«ramera
Veruuritth ead Пміое, for * 
eeedey eed Wetmrdbf erra,ne» 
dally (H»»day earamad, to ead
tea, Mm Item «J Lir.rpuoi

SS w“

be ebtoâaed el ISS IOdile
ITLA «“ùyolli aeU wey^

Soothed and comforted, Mary and 
a knelt and prayed. Their faith

---- not failed. “ Two are better then
one.”—Augmta Moore, in EvangeMet.

— When the hair begins to fell oat or 
taro gray, the scalp needs doctoring, 
ane we know of no better specific than 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

ST Save $49 on your ticLet ш Ga!ifirnia.
Oreel Central Route Overland K же entons 

T)E*SOBALLY eoadoeted Toutm Kmcar»ton* I»

UÆyït.i'rri.ïïsb.ïL;; 
snsKtoa; savsyies:*0., famtihed cm apphcAlioo to roar nsuwl Uebel
Гоїтя*— “Was very bad with onativenesa and 

one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
oared me. Would not be without it." 

Mrs. Wm. Finley, Jr. Bobcaygem.

— Use Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Baby's croup is cured by Hacknomore.

ІЖРОЖТАЖТ TO FLESHT PEOPLE
We have noticed a page article in the 

Boston Globe on reducing weight at a 
It willvery small expense. It wm pay our 

readers to send two cent stamp for a 
copy to Walker Circulating Library, Ю 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Maw.

AS . •• ■

Joe’s Enemy.

‘ Ob, my eon, will yon never learn to 
control this temper ofyouis ?"

Joe's cheeks were flushed from a 
t with John, bat he spoke in an 
ved voice :

,’t see why yon always talk 
about my temper, mother ; you never 
do to Ralph and Amy, and I'm sure 
my temper is no worse than theirs. 
And if I say a word some one is 

: ‘There goes your temptr

•TO

again.' "
“ ‘Let him that thinketh be standeth 

beware lest he fall.' " (footed hie mother 
then she took a silken cord 

her work-basket and said : " Joe, 
every time today that you yield to pas
sion and impatience I want yon to tie ж 
knot in this string ; let’s see what tele it 
will tell to-night.”

Jos thrust the cord in his pocket, 
gathered up hie books, slung his skates 
across his arm and ran out, for there 
was lime enough for half an hour's 
skating before school. Just as be 
reached the pond Gray Andrews came 
up kicking the snow hither and thiih«-r.

"Skates broken—can’t be mended till 
tomorrow," he announced moodilv. "If 
I bad them here, I’d ahow you fellows 
what skating is. Hm ! Is that the beat 
you can do?" be sneered, as Joe cut an 
elaborate figure 8 on the ice. Note, Joe 
was not a selfish boy, and he had been 
on the point of tffrring Gray his skates 
for a j>art of the time, bat instead he re-

gravel, ; 
from her

"I've heard that talk before. Some 
people can skate better in their own esti
mation than they can on ice. Good 
thing yon haven't got у onr skates here,” 
and he darted off to join his chums, 
Will Lewis end Andy Taylor. But 
somehow—it happened so quickly that 
no one could say exactly bow it was— 

t then Gray sent a broken stick spin
ning across the pond ; it caught between 
Joes feet and he fell, his legs flying in 
the air like a windmill. He picked 
himself up ana bland out his indigna
tion against Gray so—. But what was 
that? Why, just a bit of red string 
dangling out of his pocket. He tied a 
big knot in it and hurried on to over- 

still

just

ae hie 
laughing at 
of nimself 
passed his lips.

That was only the beginning. Things 
kept on so all day, and when Joe цепі 
home in the afternoon he carried with 
him some thoughts which stung like 
nettles whenever he touched them, and 
a soiled silken cord thick, with knots. 
He threw the cord into his mother’s lap.

"It’s a very good memory, mother, 
but a precious poor showing fur ms," h* 
said, forlornly. Oh, I wish I didn’t 
have such a temper I"

"I am not at all sorry that yoa have 
high temper," answered hie mother.

Not sorry ' Why, mother!" Joe 
gasped in sheer astonishment.

“ No ; but I do want you to coni 
Joe learned the lesson.— K. H. 

Morning Star.

comrades. They were 
at bis fall, and before he thou 

another sharp speech

trol It."

8am, Tom and Jerry.

« >ne day Г found a toad waiting at my 
greenhouse dour.

“ Well," 1 said, “ come in if you want 
to. 1 guess you'll pay your way ; at any 
rate, it won’t coat much to board you."

He seemed to understand my word», 
for In he hopped and rested on the w*U 
to look about him. He must have seiflk
some word by telephone 
hie discovery, fur only 
afterward at the 
sat another toad.

“ Well," I said, "

to his friend» Ilf 
two mornings 

very same door there

surely this is a 00m- 
mittee on gret uhouBis, and here is No. 
2. Won’t you walk in, too? " A 
I pushed open the door in he

fourth morning I let fn No. It, a 
monstrous toad. Once in the house, 
they showed no dtsire to got out, and in 
a few days I began to grow surprised to 
see what wise little creatures they were.

They are just as unlike as three boys 
could be! Tom was rather shy and 
kept by himself.. Jerry was sociable 
and soon followed me all around. Sam 
was too large and too old to bop very 
briskly, and would spend a whole after
noon looking out of the window or 
climbing along the rough stone wall 
that forms one side of the greenhouse.

I began to teach them .to know me by 
making a certain sound and by calling 
them by name as I worked around tbe 
plants. Jerry was the first to make 
friends. Before long, whenever I 
might be busy, he quickly made 
his way toward me, and was at 
once rewarded with a worm or slug. 
And how cunningly he ate it ! He 
would prête nd at first that he did not 
sec it; suddenly he would turn around 
and, with head down, watch it as a cat 
walclue а питві, each toe twitching. 
Thun a sudden grab, and the worm w*s 
in his mouth. Hu always had a hard 
linn' swallowing it, ami whtn it waa 
fairly down b* would give on* last gulp 
of delight. Trt-Uy aot n th*v would 

when I put out jny hand, and at 
laal would climb into my hand to get 
tin-ir ft «kl. I often lilted a tin dish with 
•logs amt worms, and to ei* th* time 
toads around It e-allug was vrry amusing 

tin* day in February J«-rry acted 
Btraiigriy II* k«nt lifting hta legs 
•wiiimI uneeay, f Botkra

■ ml
a thin skin 

ndteri tip about tit* middle of his hark. 
H* pul un bis right teg and dn w It out
of this skin ■» easily as n*p« taki* » If 
bte ox«rv At, and th ret dUlthe seme with 
hie left fn* II* rotted up th* skin, 
stiilbd it down his throat and e wall, .will 
it, and there he was with a bright green 
i.«t on J|* had ta kin off bis winter 
dual arid put on Ills «prtrg suit The 
gentle heel of the gresnhouee bed msdr 
him think that spring bad 
wse в I lute early foe spring garments. 
Later the other two toads did the earn*.

Thee* toads are dainty little things. 
Thgy utteily refused to eat a dead bug 
oe worm. There la nothing vidons 
about them. Their little ton gars are 
■oft as silk. I never heard but one of 
them make the least sound, and that 
was the small eat kind of a squeal when 
»*tly frightened.-Our liUle Men and

— For all derangements
•ndlongs, Ayer’sCherryI__________
speedieet and most reliable remedy. 
?Tfn Ц1.**1® advanced stages of oonsurn^-

of the throat 
Pectoral is the

tion, this wonderful preparation 
oooghbg.andlgreat relief,

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

March S-MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в March 8.
which this p»«» ooeialas U

tee that, to ray lntallt«ent fermer or 
eonleeteof till» eiofls РЧГО te>™ w« 
Ing the year, wlU be «*- 
•crlptloo prie* of tiw paper

w irth several timee th

WESTS* TSESS.

The trees ran talk, I know right well, 
For they here talked to me ;

Bat whet tb? raid 1 оту not toll—
I ehoeld » traitor be.

Anou they whuper 
That I muet llet t 

Yet every one tb» the*» may know, 
it doth »o plain nppw-

Ant then they «peek tn tonee more clear,

The paeeer-by can almost beer 
The very word» they ray.

its nil «re end,Bat now their
Ю hashed I fern would weep і 

Until M»‘° they make me glad, 
I «rill their wont keep.

THE HOME.
ntmpliflrd He

“It is so very different now fro 
time when I was young," said a h 
centiy, in spanking of the arts ol 
and home. “Then housekeeping 
burden, sometimes the thought 
terror. But with the change, se 
everything ie lightened. Then 
longer the need of each an im 
retinue tumbling over each other 
stairs and above; the work is 
done and the whole thing eim 
and that merely by the help ol 
young persons coming in from < 
to do oertain special things. Une 
fin de eiocU regime our parlors 1 
of bric-a-bac, you know, some ol 
menst-ly valuable in cost, some t 
precious from association.

“But now a young woman co 
on stated mornings, three or foa 
а wetk-а young woman of good

naiu of nice cloths and brush
goes to work quietly and softly, 
drawing rooms and reception-roc 
library are in spotless order wl 
goes out to fill her next eogaj 
and ever) tiring ie M it should 
you have hardly been aware t 
was there. The price paid hei 
ing; but she receives the san 
from so many houses that It s 
to a ootwAderable sum In the a 
the wrek, and makes her feel hi 
a good buslm ea, while to you or 
housekeeper, if you bave one, ti 
fo luxury.

Then another young pesetm c 
with bet beg of appliances and 
to tbe lampe, which in there 
lovely lampe in multitude M 
matter, and ehe bee the* aU 
ohm* and rube the metal brt 
til, and pnUci.ee П dry and d 
(■mates out the harem* cMe 
•tens tbe cruet off th# wicks Ii 
cutting them, end «каса U#«rr 
with a few drop* of alcohol ut I 

loa a piece <il flannel, end sb 
«иіі of the silken ebedee si 
1 all ready end without i 

Site housemaid to fet tn th*i 
Bot, perhaps, great • help 
the young lady who contre to | 
is alto a lady ; she knows wht 
things are, and how they ti 
taken care of, and ehe dore all

a j .urney or the c 
your Lome lot the season, and i 
to you in the city, or obeys 
gram summoning her dow: 
country or to the seaside, and 
much weariness of soul and bo

about ^

Am I reel*» AM.
It's strange how things cot 
metlmec; how, if one onlj 

eyes and ears open, as the as 
a person can see or hear some 
may be very helpful in the 
is only remembered.

I feel like telling of a re 
•while ago, hoping that wl 
learned may benefit someone 
so-called "help” having lefl 
scarcely a word of warning, I 
to bake ; all of us preferring h 
bread above the baker’s. , 
nice loaves were ready for tl

lu

ту stove dampers right, a 
coal, pushed the dougl 

warm oven and shpt. the di 
satisfied little bang, and thoug 
you are for one whole hour, 
took some light work and ran 
street to sit and chat with 
neighbors while my bread v 
She was doing her starched it 
told her to keep right on anti 
because I could stay only a fe 

Id sit down at the 
I should

tie

ironing table, where 
the way. She liked 

with her work.
After a little, 

motions attracted my attenti 
my hands r«at idly ^

■ямря
my attenti

my hands reel idly 
watched her hands fly. A 
article wse made smooth 
and put by. with very Utile 
lngty. At last ehe shook oui 
on the ironing table, a fine, 
apron, for one id bet lilt 
locked <a though it mlgh 
Utile, as there was her* and 
tie starch sticking to It. I 
•be took her iron from the gi 
she gave it a nib <* two я 

right hand. It wee 
browned by neega, and ed 
riblw smoke. Turn ebe iioas 
as easy as ptetible.

Well! I was astonish* 
I would like l<« know-wl 

iron did not stick one bit? 
ed plreped and said, Oh 
know? Why, I always.

every iron on it, sa I Uk<
stove, and nothing ever • 
rather iron the starched tht 
thing else."

1 went home thinking it 
ful how much good a U 
could do. I tried it the 
ironed end have always i 
Some may think I foun 
burnt, but it was beautif 
Htmeekeeper.

— Angus McDonald. Wi 
writes 3Waa troubled wi 
nine years. Two package 
made a complete core.”

І

1

? :



strive foe early fruit. The vine* will 
have exhausted themselves producing 
quite small fruit. It ie therefore ad-

i- д to .от,
farmers sons are very apt to reodve the lr„ hot mumm fc needed and your 
impression that youngmen in cities not pi^ts grow quicker and require but one 
cmly have a less monotonous life than traneplanting.-JVe» K*ghkd Farmer. 
they, bnt work neither as hard nor as 6 _______  y

THE FARM. HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

which Ihle РЧ* eoBUle» U

,ee LhM, to eey Intelligent farmer or hoaeewlfe, lb# 
•ententeof this single pegs, from week le week dar
ing the year, will 
eoriptioe prie# of I

Oatmeal Bread.—Boil half a pint of 
oatmeal thoroughly in salted water and 
add to it three-fourths of a pint of milk; 
mix in carefully one and a naif pints of 
sifted Hour with three tesspoonfuls of 
baking powder and half a teaspoonful of 
salt Grease the bread pan well, and 
bake in a modem oven.

half teacupfuls of finely ground oatmeal, 
half a teacupful of com ideal, one teacup- 
fa l of flour and a teaspoonful of hiking 
powder. Stir in one teaspoonful of but- 

nfnls of SU|

Thrtehleg Every Day.
ngt#

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA#
WI.VTEB TEE EH.

many hoars.
One who had very decided opinions in

this respect came to town in August and In garden crops it is not easy to guess
secured a position in the fruit depart- which are in good demand at good prices, 
ment of an extensive dealer in "family and of which there will be an over sup- 
■uppUee." Daring the unprecedented ply to be sold at low prices. About as 
rush of the next few weeks, when fifteen much depends upon the season as on 
hours constituted an ordinary day's the acreage being planted. About as 
work, and two or three additional ones eafe a way is to stick to the same lines 
were not unusual, he evidently did oon- as usual, without much regard to 
siderable thinking before he said to the prices or amounts of last year’s crope or 
proprietor, (me day : “Well, Mr. A., I of what other people are doing. If one 
have concluded to quit next Saturday crop has to be sold cheap, another may 
night.” "You have? What's the mat- make np foe it. This will be found the

To nre.mt trouble by iq.e»h bug. » EDUCATIONAL. s.
I suppose it's all right, but I ain't one of the best preventives ie to cover -r ~ - r -—  ........■...........-rr *. ail i-p. of ртт«, b*twr.

“lOiïïiïSL'^lSÏ, Wc *<« ,h= cr'am °r businc“ й*,С‘їйІЇ^З°їСЗСГ-----
for two or three days every year, and covered with mosquito bar. Keep the requirements in three months for" іе»*«т#і «і-в»е*вя»^. wmiiubI
j.lit .boot worked Ibe life out ОТ ет«у- Ьоіе.о,«г the bill. Ull 16. pluu. crowd t200rl2. We fit for positions
body. Now, I vetoed here seven week., the iide. «ml lop, then dm! °r m ,or >” 11 ,.,a-u, .1, .
end усуЧе Ihrtebed e.ery dey, end Гте them llboeUy with lend plseler or ooel end get them—good ones. I-1rit g™.'“VUSJ'J&'C ьїїПГЛЇ
«* -h» The, trill he., «Writ .„„h . Businro Col|egr to iclch Ьцзіпсм

SttoÜJEÏbî S*eu/eBuHsmCoLLem,Wind#t»,Hi8.
a tamnor*. ■ til et the nt. illfloe oHU-h 1 re.w*nwe*ed to hera tempera — nr.eleoftd .mb rrm.ikU.le toreE?

Comp/ete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by V.lng

HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.

The tree# een talk, I know right well, 
For they here talked to me ;

Bel what th 7 said I may not tell—
I shoeld a traitor be.

Anou they wbtipec 
Thai I muet Неї I 

Yet every оаи the theme may keow,
It doth so plain appear 

Anl then they apeak in tones more clear, 
Thai cheer me oa my way ;

The very word» they eey.

Uleenlaga for Uardeaera.Oatmeal Gems.—Mix with

А І.ЛВГ8 ВХГВВ1ВВСВ.pos
ter, two teaspoonfnli 
spoonful of salt and 
milk. Put into hot tins and ba 
quick oven.

Oatmeal Віаєшт.—Rub a rounded 
tablespoonful of butter or lard into one 
quart of oatmeal flour, and wet it with 
one quart of sour milk, in whi 
been dissolved one teaspoonful of soda 
and one-half teaspoonful of salt. Use 

gh Hour to roll out to about one 
In thickness, and bake in a quick

gar, one tea- 
teacupfuls of

Mr.Wm. Thompennof Mowiuaeh.s B.wrer ••For Xvenre p*«r my wife bee .uSeted wk», 
.Inti* llyiprprle errt.mpnnird with 
arrftei BfertraMea end a •iiiilleHe» «.«fio* steel Ibe keen wbl. h Sri «Silty 
i.n-lntrd nn el lark <4 famine*. Нін- In I— 
.гак and nervous, tort all eeersy, ao-i ned n 
■ on-lant /Mfad of dreed. She .uSV-rrd w«b 
(„ІГПЛГ la «*• «иаа™ awr
nit» It waa u.uaily fcdh.wed Ьт ibe ме
чі, nine shoot tbo heart ami/WtnMwy _
She tried a tree* many r«ni< die, atad na* treeSeu

g in a
the

Bnt now their aooeate all ar« end,
ho hashed I fain would weep , 

Until again they make me glad, 
I wlU their secret keep.

inch

Oatmeal Mush.—Into two quarts of 
boiling, salted water, add slowlv one 
and one-half cupfuls of oatmeal, and 
stir for a few minutes ; then set in a 
kettle of boiling water and boil three 
hours. Serve with cream and sugar. 
Raisins added to the above make a deli
cious dish.

—ZlOll Пжжаїлі.

THE HOME.
Elmplieed HeiMkeeplag.

"It is so very different now from the 
time when I was young,” said a lady re
cently, in ape*king of the arts oi house 
and home. “Then housekeeping was a 
burden, sometimes the thought of it a 
terror. But with the change, see how 

thing is lightened. There is no 
longer the need of such an immense 
retinue tumbling over each other below 
stairs and above; the work is better 
done and the whole thing simplified, 
and that merely by the help of a few 
young persons coming in from outaide 
to do certain special things. Under this 

regime our parlors are full 
c-a-bac, you know, some of it im- 
ely valuable in cost, some Of it as 

precious from association.
“But now a young woman comes in 

on slated mornings, three or four times 
a wet k -a young woman of good breed
ing, oi ten of good family, but who needs 
money—oornes in with her parapher
nalia of nice clothe and brushes, and 
goes to work quietly and softly, and the 
drawing rooms and reception-rooms and 
library are in spotless order when she 
goes out to fill her nest engagement.

ever) tiling is as it should be, and 
you have hardly 
was there. The price paid her is trill 
ing ; but she receives the same price 

many houses that it amounts 
to a considerable sum in the course of 
the week, end такеє her feel bereelf in 
a good busiiu ee while to you or to your 
housekeeper, If you have one, the result

Then another young person сотеє і» 
with bet beg of spplâsswee and attende 
to the lampe, which tn the* days of 
lovely lampe in multitude Is so small 
metier, and she bee them all la sum* 
closet and rubs tbs metal bright wtlb 
<41. and poliehrs U dry and eleaa, 
brush, e out the burners ebaeff. end 
wlpre the mist off the wicks Instead at 

■ rutting them, end deans UrTn ldmaera 
with a few drops of alcohol « aauwclt

ley will have і 
■tart they can keep ahead of the bugs.

Much of the success with the tomato 
plants depends upon 
stunted in the hotbed 
fore transplanting. Too low 
tare, too scanty supply of s

Mulberries for Animals.
drew 8.

always interesting
respondent, failed to enumerate every Іаге_ ц*, ioanty supply of wat 
good use oi the mulberry, since birds t[ng rootbound may do this, 
and man are not the оту consumers of happens the plants are later in coming
this valuable fruit. On my farm a few to bearing, which may mean a differ- To learn to write an easy, rapid
acres of land too much broken for culti- enoe between S2 a bushel or II, and also legible hand, a style demanded by buei- 
yation, has fur sixty years or more been B considerable difference in the total ne* men,go to WHI8TON’600M 
used as permanent pasture; oothfr yield Too high a temperature is not CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
several old mulberry trees are standing „ bsd unlw it ^chee the leaves olaesm, and use Whiston's College Pen, 
—the common black and the white badly, but it такеє the plants long leg- No. L This is the best pm for business 
varieties ; have planted none of the ged and liable to be broken down by tne writing in the market. For sale at A. 
Russian, thinking our natives much win<i by their weight of fruit. If the A W. Markinlay’e and also at the Col- 
better. The fruit is eaten by our farm plants cannot be set into the open ground fog*, 95 Barrington Street N>w Cata- 
aninlels, producing flesh and giving before they b»gin to get rootbound take foguee sent free on application, 
tone to their healtn. I have seen my Up B part of them and put them in boxes 
horses, young and old, eating the fruit down dia,. where they will keep a 
for horns at a time, and they become fat week more Tery wel', and that will 
during its season; they pick np the give room for the others to grow.—The 
berries from the ground with the upper j merican Cultivitor. 
lip, the ground becoming bare of grass.

Shetp, «Uo, и ехоеиітеїг fond ot r.№ ,. M
mulberries, ran for them early in the ■
morning niter tbeir night', net ; tod th. The vere cold ■« .toy L^ Oh 
hun ttoe their такі Irom tree to Ire* the ww folk of the wood nod winged 
Wi h... . f.w uwe not for from th. mwtnre of th. ;tr, «nd I nm bnppy to 
house; our poultry 4M them tod thrive toy th»t tutor Bod Mend. htombooL 
writ. In tolumn, аЛ the lime the Imn On. fmUy picked up fonrtoto rtohlln 
are falling the cattle will keep the mol- in the fields, nearly perished, too numb 
berry leaves eaten deem while fresh, and to run, and another twenty ; all of these 
I have thought that th# fl aw of milk is »ro now in oeUars, plentifully Jed until 
thereby |--—л~* as theeap in the leaf warmer weather, when they will be re- 
l»of . mllklnb êiltw. A OUTOM of th. hui On. g.nU.mnn « Point Plw 
term to be krul in uemtanenl pasture ant, N. J., has a d- sen q-iail which come ml? wdVb. pCuted ‘rLv-^l Urn» of to Мш Л every night and 
U»die«tot «riritoi of th. mutbwry , ing u. b. W A boy luond 
«W. Aw Ut«w n tew ywu., until out ot to.w «, crippled with ihtom 
«writ of lb. now.1 hi™. ; they w of b. I.nwm. . prltoow. much -grimi bb 
.,.*A glow*, to unmmati to lb. will tod b. pekri .w.y -Ictunriy fu. 
irnninte tad Uie timber la aa tin rattle as ble freedom.îh. tow* Aw lew p-wri grown In IA. N,dlrin, . blu.).y on » Urn «1 ckn.
,mm groom I - fwml W Pwlw. » N. to mil wimA.w thti b. <w pmrlng In, I 
iT threw out rtunibe, and ►»« had no ks«

than four Jtye and a whole arssy of 
Це* su- w hi rde. A red bird, toe, has eume
--------- „ Aw crumbe several times. The large

і dtonttmi |i* bvya'Ulk of brlit*ing gu.te and “ pop
___ are-----------* <u.a--a- ping " them over, but they shall not
2ve medium be It eall, hren brie a featUrr If 1 van help U, aa I tell 

ee .«.re., tare «■« thesa the bird# have ««• ti. ue ft* pro
It would 1-А h» r-m.recti, tnetine, end. e.vtAlive thing, the bvauli

■to I# riklnt.ll.1 l"l vieltcire elfwd ue esewtient onpoeia 
i4 .h-i- g „n-rii.. _ JiUM oily for study of their habite. The jsy
lit the___ > , ,u .(.ми. vreepe up SB a branch eomethlog like a

hi whern Imttne iriii-i wtjoiprt'ser and driwe bis beak several 
11 теє very hard ^alnet a knot AfUr thru tmttefmble chare, he erems to break
,.ff the km* and awallow U whole; but

um urn (turn whtoA tom it*, -b V >■!>. P^.1*»
With litre# pmstiO.ni ike reputatitm betabad from rgg of jmreut Iwct The

jsSLsa Л'•Л.Ю , friture- Hb. pot. do« . iakboA-Afrt. А А Д *•**, US. Г.
bountiful supply, then If ee fi rtuoate as ;y**,M**-___________ „„g.
to have fresh oore in the season of scar
city she sells them at a remunerative 
price, while she makes delldooe от» 
lets, lemon pies and angels' food from 
her pecked eggs.

For domestic use the lime-brine 
seems to give best satisfaction. Any 
one may have ajar of this mixture, in 
which eggs, if fresh and wnole when 
packed, will keep for months in good 
condition for most culinary 
Two ways in which they may not be 
used always with perfect success are : 
boiling in the shell and poaching; in 
the first case the shell cracks ; in the j 
other the form Is lost. A frequent ] 
cause of camplaint against packed eggs j 
is the unpleasant 11 tvor they sometimes ] 
have when without a taint of decay. ■
This usually comes from theirsurround- 
ings when in cold storage ; eggs exposed 
to the atmosphere of a room cuntalniog

Fuller, your able and 
and instructive car

'd r. |Aln
Oatmeal Crisps.—One cupful of oat

meal. nearly half a teaspoonful of salt ; 
mix together dry ; cover with cold 
water and let stand half an boat. 
Drain off the water and drop by spoon
fuls on a tin, spreading as thin as possi
ble. Bake until brown and crisp; do 
not scorch.

Oatmeal Blancmahgk.—A delicious 
is made by stirring two 

eapoonfula of oatmeal in

F YOU WANT M by all dm**
TO.ViC ЛOrfr.t Г11-І.Я JMrVe.

Menoftwrioret by ihe
HAWKKH Sf.inrtNK «*><, 1.14.

Ht. John. *. It.
MBBr

CURES

Scrofula.
* акт

of bri
blancmange 
heaping Ubl 
a little cold water ; stir into a quart 
boiling milk; flavor, and pour in 
molds to oooL Serve with cream

Oatmeal Obaukrrs.—Wet one pint of 
fine oatmeal with one gill of water ; add 
a little salt ; work it a few minutes with 
a spoon, until yon can make it in 
mam ; place It on a board 
with dry oatmeal ; make as compact as 
possible, roll out carefully to ooe-etsth 
•of an inch thick, and cut into squares 
with a knife. Bake in a very slow oven. 
A nice addition is two heaping spoon
fuls of deeiooaied ooooanut 

Oatmeal Murries.—1Two capitale of 
e«»ur milk, one teaspoonful of sods, two 
trespiMwifule of sugar, a little salt, and 
oatmeal fl міг to make a moderately 
thick better. Hlir the wide into the milk, 
and beat a few minutes hef.ee adding 
the other legredlvnla Bake Ie hoi, 
well 4mttrred s*m pane A well beaten 
egg eddad to the better impeuwre It, bet 
itle wUw wtth.*il

(hissuthsis Fib - -Make the «wet 
Amah aft* tire reedpe given I 
Н.4І Ihle ('ream Kt lie.

tod їШВН^uf the S,i. c
tvt’inn* eiüfîXln dteeaiwe. ТіЯЯ 

. , h» blood mon 1-v u»..ritishiy lee ire 
•d end Ibe «,.tetri rr<HUled end 

• trvngthoned. HUM. Де Яві------
PUFCST AND BtET

pnrlSer end raves all aerofwk* 
«de* r*|>ldly and «urelv.I wee on Ural у rerrid of a «отСпІппе 
nicer on my an tie by the ото ot B h Ж 
єн і BnrdeeA HeaMee Ouktwt -

Un. Wee, У. heyd.mantfuwS.OeS»

S. B. WHISTOH,
95 BarringtonYStreet,

HALIFAX, R. S.to a

"::Г.
Шand

been aware that she
rill

WANTED I
■pipspts; Nova Scotia Stamps
UEO. DÛlrfÉLD,,,2^fat7Sf AnthneUc, Ueeà- *m wM*4 I •« ».» We Mhretos И*»
MlSrSfitSce AIVETLV, teerbee ef HbertbAad Ijo* P*By, • 1 <*) I S

end T|i>eiittee- 0 Thteepesboe to1 % n*ite dg"^ssssnsss-- Mlo< і1ї й
«II. Salin. I*** * *1.11* «*!•• *

atiem that

turn u.
M II.wr.

egg ami half a ewpA.l <«f sue* , add «sm 
seeMsf i*aà etiBi jpibtie jpebel 
міа* «me iB w dares wHà 

Hebe with Insw 
A as ele requiring bet mm 
mad» with .retereal Own

I e. ■ n« h Mm Vftms While Ше
tJ tire pi# are ««Aéeg,

(йтрШ • died oedft a

Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

rrwa Mm It*" ot thto 1 iMtetf qm rSr^.nb.,m Wtoto. Tern,mare,

jSternra

f ЮЖТ •Â01D11».

cm a idrve.fl flamrel. and ebakre tire 
duet out of the silken ehadre end ieavm 

•nd without a flew f. r 
to «mb their places 

Beil, perhaps, ae great a help ee any, Is 
the young і at!у who oomre to peek, rtbe 
is also a lady ; she knows what pretty 
things are, and how they should be 
takm care of, and she dore all the f<4d 
ing. laying away, stooping, stepping 
about, eitr.rr for the packing of your 
trunks (or a j .umey or the cheing of 
your Lome fur the season, and she oomre 
to you in the city, or obeys your tele
gram summoning her down to the 
country or to the seaside, and saves you 
much weariness of soul and body !”

Tbepwfem eey ie
-■2 to NEW GOODSto.

Ibe eetenu* ot eteAenn . -SB-

ДДЦҐіІ Gentlemen s Department,
е7 кіп* street,rit. «ri torn*, toAllto eri* b, 

ouvre U.* la * meteed кеш» ■« b в 
email tie pail. Miss keWe id b,4ttag 
wet* fur half ae Ьапаі Hrir oft* 
Serve with
nicer for breeBimt in* ure oasmsai. ee 
It is so quickly cooked.

FstBn Oatmeal Mue*.-Gold oaiaasal 
mush <* rolled oats may 
fried brown In butter, or drippings, as 
coromeal mush, and U ie nice.—House
frrrr

eh*e kt sgseU. fererere eed 

v empriag
nTsi..■ еГтw 

___ ItfttftiUiU. етеИеЦг to

<«-»e« ot Ibe UuAeele^^ WeUAveieeA oiUt

If* ft,

Maickater, Bokrtm 1 AH*
CRRING
° 1893.

eggs, be It4d of ikvli p
tm wd that they must 
•uly or friarssl 11 a preservative tike

eed engar I bis Ie

ire, gam s* ^rMTJ^Zsre.
he ellorel and

Acadia Seminary.Aa Ireelec Aid.

It’s strange bow things come about, 
sometimes ; how, If one only has her 
eyes and ears open, as the saying goes, 
a person can see or hear something that 
may be very helpful in the future, if it 
is only remembered.

I feel like tellini

ГГШІ8 SCHOOL ras TOÜ1Q LA DIES

■llis Library Be*,** » I ere* 
f sew end pleeeent reoau for etaSeftla 

■•teff eTe*pe»eel teacher, bee be* m- 
greed- The ilmerMeftt of InetrueenAel Meet» 
wlB be aaSar Ibe direction uf e Oermen la«y, who ii

Never rub the eyeball If a speck of 
dust or cinder gets in it. Let the tears 
gather and flow—they will usually be 

sufficient to dislodge the dost particles 
and wash them out. If, however, they 

g of a call I made are not dislodged, raise first the upper 
awhile ago, hoping that what I then eyelid and bring it down over and upon 
learned may benefit someone else. My the outside of the lower one ; If this 
so-called “help’' having left me with fails, reverse the operation by the 
scarcely a word of warning, I had bread ing the lower out and upon the 
to bake ; all of us preferring home-made eyelid, 
bread above the baker’s. Ae my six Another good plan is to plunge the 
nice loaves were ready for the oven, I face into a basin of warm water, then 
set my stove dampers right, added a lit- wink the lids rapidly, and roll the eyeball 
tie coal, pushed the dough into the until all the particles are washed out. 
warm oven and shpt. the door with a But a celebrated oculist in Utrecht re- 
satiefied little bang, and thought, “There commends that if dirt,lime, or anything 
you are for one whole hour.1' Then I gritty gets Into the eye, that the sufferer 
took some light work and ran across the lie down end have pure olive oil poured 
street to sit and chat with one of my in upon the eyeball and sockets until 
neighbors while my bread waa baking, the particles of harmful nature are re- 
8he was doing her starched Ironing, so I moved. This 
told her to keep right on and not stop : 
because I coula stay only a few minutes, 
and I would sit down at the end of her 
ironing table, where I should be out of 
the way. She liked my plan and kept 
on with her work.

“And the Child In the Arm, 
X of4t. Mother."

«I toe tot to* * WriMrir, Stot- t 
atoiente should римі titemeel теє ce Ibe de» F»

. Circuler, *1 vin*

Our Travellers are now ebowtag 
complete lines of Samples of 8ТАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS foe Ibe 
Spring Trade.

oedlre «be openfue of the 
fun taforauMoe tajhbewnllift- "еаТкв^імвсімі

Dane & Boyd, U
This Baking Powder

(WOODUL'S GERMAN)

GOVERNMENT OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The Provincial School of Affricnltnre
THE ЯЕХТ TKBM BfcGIXM FEB

Admission

to the atmosphere of a room con
cheese, rank smelling vegetables l ____
odorous things are sore to be injured ; 
even the fragrance of grapes and apples 
is objectionable in eggs.

MRS. FRANK E. NADAU AWO CHILD.
і remedy is quite painless, 

ills to remove all foreign 
Selected.

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life wee Sired by 

GRODER’S SYRUP.

and never fa 
eubstanots—

c< is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 

OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.
CEORCt LAWSON, Fh. D , LI. 0. 

F. L. C, G. B. and Ireland.

TAKE NOTICE I

— We are informed that six new dis- 
e into existence with the 

styles of dress which require the wear
ing of several heavy skirts. 1 Indeed, I 
wonder that there are not sl*ty," says 
that vigorous writer, Elisabeth Smart 
Ward. " No doctrine but the doctrine 
of the ‘ survival of the flttrel * will touch 
the problem. W# ere of tougher stuff 
than, our brothers, or we should have 
sunk in our ebaoklre lung ego.''

•— * Nothing allays nervous irritation 
‘quicker than lbs judiciously admlnls 
tered bath, whether it be the Invalid or 
the euppieedly strong and healthy uer 
eon that la mad# the enbjreM,'' writes 
(toed Wains*—віче. “ How often là»
fretful Invalid, weary and worn by the 
aim pis friction of thé 
finds comfort and refreshment la a 
gcnlle eporgn bath, Mid yields to that 
restful sleep which hrin<pi a strength no 
medical agent can ftuppfy-

Market Gar4ea Metre.
Much of the suooeaa in tomato culture 

depends upon the care and atte 
given to the plants while yet in tbi 
bed or warm bouse. If neglected in 
soy way. either by insufficient watering 
or by being allowed to remain too long 
before transplanting, they will not soon 
recover. Tne crop will be cut short in

have com A Mother Speaks to Metiers. гри 14-institution off.fi thorough loitructlon in 
J Ibe N aturel Sciences anil Preolieel Agrlcultnro.Kill» IP ant, are given to trarher, who take the 
eonrer, and thus qualify aa Agricultural Teeohsre Kt.ry young man exporting to be a firmer In 
Коте heotls will and II edraatagnoua to etlead this

After a little, something about her 
motions attracted mv attention, and I let 
my hands reel idly in my lep, while 1 
watched her hand* fly. Article after 
article wae made smooth and shining 
and put by, with very liUle « IT at, seem
ingly. At last she shook out and spread 
on the ironing tabl*, a floe, while lia* 
apr-ui. for une ci her Utile girls. It 
It* ked <s though it might “stlok" a 
little, as there wae here and there • lit 
Ue starch sticking to U. I noticed, as 
she took her iron nom the gasoline stove, 
shn gave It a nib <w two on a cloth, at 
her right band. It wae very much 
browned by ue eg*, and ernt up a ter 
rible» smoke. Turn she ironed that apron 
же mbv as nt «Bible

Well' I was astonished, end said, 
“I would tike to know why your flat- 
iron did not stick one bit Hhe look 
rd pleased and said, “Obi don’t you 
know! Why, I always, when I am 
getting ready to do my ironing, pul 
some kerosene on that doth and rub 
every iron on it, as I take it from the 
stove, end nothing ever sticks. I bad 
rather iron the starched things than any
thing else."

I went home thinking it was wonder
ful how much good a little kerosene 
could do. I toed it the next time I 
ironed end have always used it since. 
Some may think I found my bread 
burnt, bnt it was beautifully baked.— 
Hovtekeeper.

— Angus McDonald, West ville, N. 8.,
writes: “Was troubled with dyspepsia 
nine years. Two packages of K. D. 0. 
made a complete cure."

Tub Gkodkr IH-hpetma Court Çd.
Gkxtlkmkn :—My child je the pio- 

: ure of Jieahh to-day became І ЬсічЬч) 
«w»ss p the advice of a friend an!
" lab tried your remedy. Our 

Sty vu cutting his teeth last spring.
. ud like many other children at such 
д time, lu- hveamc very sick and feveruth 
We were eo anxious about him that we 

■ ailed in two physitiane, and did all in 
ur i.iwvi і# g Ц to relieve him

H nt_h |R 1 11 a# grew ho irnu ti
-verse that we feared for hi* lift-. There 
.-t-awd m. help for him, and the doctors 
•eve ue no hope uf Hi* reemwry. It 

-і tImn that ft frwnd reruwmelwl.-I 
«ІГ nwhli- ine, awl W» citmiwnowl iti 

lu w і r t-iiurwfiy amauqti. 
the wry email doauel » which

gave eac h hour Iwvwq^t Spawit rein t 
• tr buy rallied .itin-kly and ewmlu-ewi*’ 
".о-if again. CHhermoSheri haw- chil

dren who etifll r |ftwWj ae тчи- lid 
They «hutihl t«* pmr remedy and k»e*p

ZJû Scores
uldren «a* wkhiMii it

SludroU can 0*10 «Seagh by wurblng 
to pwtielly gey I heir board end other n 

Farmer* end fermrri' eo»e here elnelrredy'reaped

bolltlln* eed new Lehwe 
Г«.-it. lire far the study at Ibe Kalureloffer . . 'll'-nlyield and the date of ripening reti 

We hear much about sowing the 
from the fruit which matures first. 
This may make a difference if practised

, bel U doe
that because

AI way* 1» ito.lt toe toet W'MilWTXXB MAW, 
С A KAMA* OATS.C CL OATS, RABLST МАЄМ, 
міiroUMoa.caAcase voa* awn uaiEeas

l. tor tele at toaato el* «to tm reeb el
мажмаемгг «si tas.

Т1ІН.М vt L HAY.

f. r a eerirs '.f yin 
follow

seeds from U>e Aral ripe frails this f 
are sown that tomatoes will ripas» earll» r 
asst year. Tliere are many accidentai 
tNindlikioe which cuter into these prub 

A foot of fresh how» manure 
•is tochre of loam will make 

coodities. D m ! sow

wm
th.-

&
asrvoaa sysu-m,

Г8Ж vsrcirr*
W'lsabout til# right

thickly ; tme ounce ,br»«do#et 
undt r two $ by 6 sash is about right. In 
about three weeks after sowing y-ntt 
plants will begin to crowd, when they 
should be Iran#planted to another hot 
bed, prinking two hundred plants to a 
sash. In another fous weeks they will 
again begin to crowd, when they should 
be again transplanted, flfly plants

If three inches <*f hot manure is

і In hie “ Vriblt-me of H«altb," Dr, 
Greens says that titer» is not the remot 
est owner or UUle inlet of tbs minute 
blood vessels of the human body that 
dors not feel some wavelet from the con
vulsions orcAstonod by good, hearty 
laughter. The life principle of the cen
tral man is shaken to the innermost 
depths, sending new tides of life and 
strength to the surface, thus materially 
tending to insure good health to the p»r- 

who indulge'therein. The blood 
nore rapidly and conveys a dif- 
mpreeslon to all the organs of

mmShorts
0У’hbtk

grel. I-.ÜV MM,- Q
и* Fa»ea K- Ntiitr,

placed under Soil they will start to grow 
quicker. Many prick thh last time tm 
cold bottom. This k not as eetlafa-v -ry 
as with a liUle heat at their feet. Warm 
straw male should onvgr the flra'. tw<. 
beds during nights and severe days.

The plants from this first sowing will 
not covet the whole tomato 
frail will not compere favorably with 
some of your neighbors, who do not

Fftiarisu», Mutt:

* Г PfltCE ЄІ.00 RCH BOTTLE
it All Dm«gtoto.

moves mo
feront impression to 
the body, ae it visits

1st mystic journey when t 
laughiog from what it does
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ar.them on the par- 
hen the men ie 
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times.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.
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To lb* B*lr*. Kx*eotorw, Admlwlstra- 
lor* or Дміїм of Alrxondor ■«. 
tir#s*r, di щ|Цв

WJ* HRR1BJ 01VM YOV ПОТІЄ* that in 
*T default of payment of certain moruraer 

money* t wine to the trustees ut d-r the Issi will and 
іr.lament nf Georg,■ W. Bltehle, deorased, by rtotne 
of the I „denture of Mortgage made by said Alexan
der McOreeor, bearing date t o t-entleth day of 
April, a. t>. we, we shall, oo Saturday the etobtL 
day of April neat, at twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb's 
t tuner, so called, in Prince William Street, In the 
City of Saint John, in the City and Consty of Salat 
John, pr coed to a sale of the lands and.promisee 
mentioned and described In s^d indenture, In eaecu- 
tloa of the power* і hereby veeAd ta ■*.

Uated the sixth day of M arch, A u. IMS.
II W KHl ГН.
KLIZABKTH J. RXTCH1R, 

Trustee* last will George W. Kit, hie.

HoUcuur for

KID
GLOVES!

We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to any 
address.
Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and** remit in 
postage stamps :

Foster Lice—77c., 8 7 c. K$ LOO, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64c , 74o., $1.00, $1.24.1 J 
High Wrist Pig Skin—$1.10. = 
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove—$t 00,'$1.24. 
■oustjuttaire Suede—64c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children’s Kid Gloves, 69c 
2 Stud Gent s Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

Made in Black and

W. H. FAIRALL,
Dr? Goods Importer,

Mol 18 KINO STREET, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

SHIP
BUILDERS!

W> MANUFACTURE*

Ships’ Deck Plugs, Wedges, Stan
chions, Cabin Doors, Mouldings, 
Sheathing, 4c.

WaA

IClnMoofl-MiCo.
CltyRaad, M. Ma, *. ЕЩ|

ШШ

■J
£

"V#w*

isssr^
THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

Skoda*a Gorman Soap 
*.”.d Skoda’s Ointment,

PUioeNhonld Always Find a 
In the Yuntery I

Які>l>A DlSOOVRBT Cl). :
(Iknth W« v:mu"t Ію too grateful, for 

the Ix'iU'llt our llltlfl bubo derived, from 
the une of SKODAS REMEDIES. Whvii 
lean than 0 month* old, hU fare broke out 
with u Terrible Enema. The Itch
ing and burning cituwd him to aerulvli n>. 
much that hi* i heeka became row, end 
bind considerably, lie suffered extronv- 
ly. We gave film 8-drop dunes of iho 
DISCOVERY luu-rimlly, need the КОЛІ' 
and OINTMENT externally, and In u few 
weeks be waa perleetly eared, and 
ta to-day a rugged, healthy boy . 

RssxMcmfflv,
MR. A MRS. II. ». CUNNINGHAM. 

Belfast, Me.

No REMEDIES In the world omul
8K0D.V8. for Шіммі ;;ш1 fikin III •
fanes. Kndoraetl uutl iinetljiy Fhysl 
clann, are they not worthy*your trial?
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE, N. S,

KBE
The RrciiynliMl Ntanrianl ef Modern 

ГІаво ПавиГмгіпгс.
BALTIMORR, NRW YOKE,

И1МІ. Haltimor* Я1 148 Klfth Avenue
WA8HINU ГОЯ, 117 Роштуітааіа A»•

Direct f« Foo 
chow, China. LowTEA

TEA №®&I0Oli!!tlü^ M for samples to
W. FRÀH НШЕШ,

17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF

Me, ireestieaii Granite Worti
A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

TRURO, W. S.
A. J. WALKER 4 CO.,

ШТПШ,ІІ|,

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Note. We have purchased the stock of R. W. 

Leetch’s two stores—viz., the Royal and Golden 

Ball Corner Clothing Stores.

Comment We will close these two stores on 

or before the first day of May. In the meantime,

to lessen the stock, we offer a discount of 12# 

per cent ————- Won't waste words talking of 

Bargain#. But expect us to have every

thing you want, and of the right sort.

SCOYIL, FRASER & CO

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer
COMPANY (till», SI. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS

HERD FOB CATALOGUE.

^ Oh, My! How Comfortable ! m№
Is the universal remark of all the 
ladies who wear The Improved All- 
Feathenbone Corsets. When you 
buy them, see they are stamped 
under the clasp thus 1

m m

m

MPATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. No. 20110.
All Dry Goods Houses sell thepi. M

Blair.—At Onslow, Jan. 8, Catherine, 
widow of the late Daniel bmir, pass» a 
sway st the age ol 78 years. Sister 
Blair b< re her H ng and palnitil inn* 
with Christian riaignaiit n. Patient in 
affliction, nopeful lor (be future, she 

seed away restii g tn the true foun-

1 HEW8 SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest Ü. S. Gov’t Report

Ill
"* ;

№ ш в
— While a well-tc-do • fanner of. St. 

David, Yamaska Co., Que., named 
c Manette, waa entering bis stable be was 

kicked by a horse and killed instantly.
— A three-y ear-old child of Allan Mc

Donald, of l’eake's 81 alien, P. B. !.. was 
burned to death ncentlv. The çhikl 
played with match* a while the parents 
were swsy from home.

— The election fee the Ontario As
sembly "in Toronto, Tuesday, resulted in 
tbs return of Mr. Kyerson, Conservative, 

___ the figurrs being Ityeison, 8,884 : Og- 
émtiLiberal),8,707 jThomjwoii (Labur),

/mi

Black мойв.—At 
1802, If.vid Blackr

Onslow, Nov 
1 see more, sgid HI y»*rs, 

pavstd to the better lend. Our brother 
was suddenly called away, but be waa 
ready to me*t the М*а*»п«*г when He 
C*me. Hie faith In the L rd 
<Miriat waa strong and hie love fervent. 
He was blf#eed with a bop*ful and 
trusting spirit, in wblrh no Hem»nt of 
skepticism ot.uld find a place His 
knowledge of the Blliie was est 
end r»sl. He leaves a wei and 
dans ht» rs to mourn their kse: | 

FRKtz* — At Penolsquie, F b. 8*d, 
Deacon Edwin Fiei ag.d M y»«m 
He was a g-ud man ahd tilled the < fflue 
of a dea«x n well for marly 40 y*wts, 
possessing rare gifla, which were n*«» 
crated to the Inter» at ol Christ's cause 
sod borne. In his death Ute church

v. 20tb,

11
; I

ABSOLUTELY PURE■
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the greet 

blood and nerve remedy.
— Lade reports from the Rev. Dr. 

Burns, Ажтегіу of Halifax, are very 
encouraging. His health is said to be 
rapidly improving. Dr. Burns is at 
Norwood, s watering place near Ixndoo.

Shortly after midnight, while the 
a were coming down in an elevator 

la a Ht. Lawrence Main street sums 
Montreal ..in Of tin- BOeber. JobB 0 
Bourbon waa eaiighl between the hoist 
and the llunr and crushed to death 

— A Port Arthur drepatr 
Я, aaya During the last tw 
section baa » і }*erironrd the 
erver known "The train from 
> envwh-.imd HtXjW bsilksiti pi 
have been tunnelled and the cltlu na are 
oring enow I boss,

— President Harriaon has accepted 
the professorship in the Inland SUnf< rd 
University, California. He will deliver 
a series of lectures on oo 
law, commencing in October 

— The March let midnight t 
New York on the New York, New Haven 
A Hartford railroad collided with the 
Htonington boat train at 
б 25 this morning. The infant eon of 
Andrew Vsoich was killed and six per
sona were injured.

— A Nashville, Term., despatch of 
Feb. 27 says: Today in the criminal 
court, Harvey Weekly, on 
murder, fell dead in the witn

next, 
rain from

h of^M thii — The <|ueetiuo of women suffrage 
me tip In the Manitoba Legislature, 

March 2. Mr McNaughton, M. P. P, 
for Rapid I'ity, lntroduoed the bill, ask- 
iug furs full enfranchisement of women, 
The MU was defeated by a vote of 28to 11.

- meeting of the Sons of Kng- 
y of TusnnUs Friday evming,

thdrawn

anti
baa“ , baa It at a devoted ти 
munlly a good netghh* 

° kind fathf r and huel

1res, and with a large circle of 
. ee and friends fondly cherish hie

Eaton,—At Torbrook,
muraer, tell dead In the witness stand N. 8 , D*c. 17, Mrs. Ana 
When asked If he kil ed the victim, 62, having a sorrowing Weakly said he hoped (J.d would strike children ind many f.i 
him dead if he had. Hardly had he .(heir leak.

the street kind felhtr and husband. An 
widow, one son and «ne daughter mm 
their less, and with a large circle 
relative* and friends fundlv cherishAt the 

Hooleti
Aloe і-- e*

— The Hinrlrf of the FreiiericUai high- 
■ 1 • і ■.
In tka laying of a complete new (l *«

a opening of navigation It b 
led that the work will coal three

memory.
pel Prof. <i 
ship waa will

trial for
Smith from membership 
and a rrsolution passed, exvreeaing re- 
grK that a life member should idtntify 
himerlf with annexation. *

, Annapolb (>)., 
nalay Eaton, axed 
g husband, aeven 

1 many friends to mourn 
Staler Eaton was baptised 

by the Rev. a Morton into the fellow
ship of the Baptbt church in New Ger
many, and when abe came to L <wer 
Ayleefurd united with the Bxptlat 
Church here. She lived a quiet, oonais- 
Kut Christian life till her Saviour called 
her home. The Rev. J. W. Tingley con
ducted the funeral services and preached 

*ng discourse.
Moksk.— At Weal Acton, MaeeM Dec. 

11th, 1892, Jonathan Morse, eon of 
Joseph and Hannah Morse, aged 20 y re. 
Mr. Morte united with the Lower Ay lee- 
ford Baptist church about seven years ago 
during a gracious revival uqder the 
ministry of Rev. J. W. 8. Young. He 
lived a qniet Christian life and waa 
much respectrd by all who knew him. 
Last March he left home for the United 
States, and while there waa accidentally 
killed getting off a train. Hie remains 
were interred in Greenwood cemetery in 
hope of the resurrt ction of the just. 

PitiNBKY.—Our dear brother, N. H.
I family are mourning the 

beautiful little daughter, aged
II months. Mannetta was 

very attractive, and by her winning 
ways and sweet singing reached all 
hearts, and many hopes were awakened 
for her future. After four days of 
suffering from scarlet fever, on Feb. 20

„ ... ehe psaeed from earth. God baa noth-
Hood в I lib cure constipation by re- ing to conceal, and the mystery muet 

storing the peristaltic action of the ali- arise from the limited range ot onr 
mentary canaJ. They are the best vision. Therefore, in that day when all 
family cathartic. bidden things shall be revealed, this

a. . , ^------------ , family will nud they needed this repre-
_ Use Skoda s Discovery, the great sentative of their hearts and borne in 

blood and nerve remedy. heaven, more than they needed her on
w,___ „ 771------T--------  „ earth, and knowing she hath joined the
Minard a Liniment cures oolde, Ac. celestial choir it will

Hscknomore cures oolde and coughs.

I
lore til 
estimai e<l
<s four thiHisaod ilUUrs Mr. Burpee,
«< to. »rn. .J Л Han—, u -The Ulnmnieomti Informed •
so|ierteti mllng the j Halifai Mail reporter that the crown’s

Saloon cabin rates cm the Allan, case tn the alleged jxdsooing of the man 
Dominion au»l Beavrr steamship lines Oamenm did not end with the 
are to he advanced this yesr from thb „f Mr Vameron’s stomach. A 
aide about ten per cent , as \|»e oom ,,i otimr witness™ will give evid 
panic* ssy the fe nuer rates did n<A pay. behalf of the
Thçj drf.Dd lh.lr in ,wni«. -A .nod nun; French Cmudlnn
retre <» the tronnd ll.nl Ih.re I. In b. . )lmnuUI,f, ^ b.v„ decided nr
U> ...liimc .J cn,l,r»U"ii nnd the, .re J lhrit d,w. U №dionn1 the 
rlnxu.uli. nd.-u*. „П, oK d.r the hither, mti

Л.С. Page was attending j,ricsts of betraying the people, and 
to bb duties in conn» clion with the ssy в the clergy are no longer in touch 
lunatic asylum last week he felt a slight with the patriotic aspirationa of the 
touch of paralysis. He wsa able to get people.

1 *“* m"1'' Pr"'—-Funk R. Mnrrinon, of NewouUe,

The doctor 1. reclfcir comfortnblj, hi. h„(1 lie,n up doL Tu.kI.j ciehl 
i, un.lT«ctrdu.d hop,, nre enter- wllll . „M Fllh vUltod hfm Fri 

•«І hi* ■p'*dy ”«u'“Y--7niro d,ylnd beset up in bed tnlklng, .nd 
expressed a desire for beef tea and a

him dead if he bad. Hardly had he. 
spoken when he fell to the floor.

— The rumor that Dr. Talmsge is 
about to retire from the Brooklyn Tab
ernacle is denied emphatically by the 
Doctor himself. He said he preferred 
Brooklyn to any other city for a place 
of residence and did not exnect to leave 
it. Th

number

a meet serious exigency, but 
and believed to triumphantly

a onmfortibe hoped 
overcome

— While Dr. — Boston Hfrald: A Philadelphia 
humorist sent for a veterinary surgeon 
the other day to come to "‘J 
and attend a horse that had been hurt. 
When the doctor called he was invited 
to walk back to the yard, and there he 
was shown a toy horse, one of the legs 
of which waa broken off. The doctor 
examined the horse carefully and re
commended a little glue and a wire 
splint, and then sent in hb bill for 85. 
The humorist is now unable to see 
where the joke comes in.

calls

expressed
poached egg on toast, 
the kitchen, ordered egg 
In live minutes, when h 
rieon lying back on the pillow dead. 
He ascribes death to heart failure. 
Morrison was a ruddy, healthy looking 
man. He wAa a widower with three 
child

— Andrew Olsen, a Norwegian, head 
aawyt r fur Howard and George < 'bap- 
man, at Shini micas, met with an acci
dent last Tuesday evening which result
ed fatally. He attempted to cast the 
belt of the mill with bis foot, but be
came entangled in the belt and was 
hurled through the air, breaking both 
legs in two plaos and crushing the 
skull and chest. Medical aid was sum
moned, hut without avail. Olsen died 
in four hours, after suff--ring terribly. 
He leaves a wife, a daughter of Wm. 
Chapman, and two children.

— It b reported flèm Tiv 
that while the eighteen-year- 
N. Gilchrist of Bnicetnwnehip, 
ing in his father's hush, a mai 
to him and said : “You are Angus till- 
christ, the men I’m after,” sod delibe
rately feJD»1 to the ground ; drew a 
knife and attempted to mutilate his per
son, cutting a gash about two inches 
loop in bis body. No reason can be 
assigned for perpetrating this outrage, 
further than that of mistaken identity. 
The doctors consider Gilchrist's case 

The seeailant is as yet un-

Dr. Ffah went to 
and returned 

e found Mor- Phinney,

2 years and
Те Get at th« Tarts

Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask the 
people who take this medicine, or reed 
the testimonials often published in this 
paper. They will certainly. convince 
you that Hocd's Sarsaparilla possesses 
unequalled merit, and that Hood’s cures.

— A Toronto despatch says : 
steamboat syndicate has actual! 
formed. It is a joint stock company 
and will have a capital of one million 
dollars. Orders have been given for the 
construction of a modern line of steam- 
•ers. It is safe to say that the steam
ships of the new line will be veritable 
floating palaces in every sense of the 
word. Two are already being built and 
two others are to be constructed in 
Toronto. The termini of the line will 
be Toronto Mid M mtreal, but the 
steamers will also run to or call at 0o- 
bourg, Kingston, Brock ville, Ogdens- 
burg, Sod us Bay and other leading lake 
and river ports on the Canadian and 
Amf rican side.

'erton, Ont., 
r-old son of

eS
1 enhance their jny 
heaven more home-in praise and make 

like to them.
Nkii.y.—At North 

Co., N. 8., Feb. 10, 
8f>, leaving aasor

Kingston, Kings 
Robert Nelly, agtd 

sorrowing companion,
L«v.7t-Mat.t.wa—At LEW», St. CreL1"°l,rd Л'ТЛ-ілГ.*0

Sulk™. ’ E,l“b”"1 lion of 1828. Hewre.m.no( ,t.,lmg
Stkrvxb-LaBOKLL. —- At the Baptist hb'saviou^in'Lhe^'htmie In'tim com 

ри.оп.рт, Much 1,1.; the Re». Milton “3.Î ‘ї
Addi.on. Shennen 8lee»re, to Berths 5“Ifh,"„‘Р. jSLSÜÎÎi^h.

*ЖДЙЙЇЙїа‘Ь« Ргеуге mre4Ar.eD„8fthU.be'Zrebto
ef the bride'» lether, March 2nd, by dïi*totîîelfif°ïhS 
l'eetor J. W. Brown, Ceptein Edmond Î!,t5 “ ‘нІІ ЬІГЛ? є/ ï
E. Menning, to Iaebèlle I. Mother, el) of L"nl' A ,h“‘ time b*'0™ hi‘ d'-
Bridgewater.

Dixon - МсАккк*— At the Baptist 
church, Hampton Village, March 1, by 
the Rev. Geo. Howard, Harry B. Dixon, 
to Nellie A. McAfee, all, of Hampton 
Village, Kings Co.

GusDer-Colwell.—At the home of 
the bride, Feb. 28, by Rev. A. B. Mac
donald, J. Havelock Gunter, to M.
Blanche, second daughter of Joshua l).
Colwell, all of Jemeeg, Q, C.

Pauli k-Fa ihwkatmk.—At 
dence of Mr. E. P. Shaw, St. John, on 
Feb. 22. by Rev. G. (). Gates, Wellesley 
Psrlee, of Parish of Sludholm, Kings 
Co., N.

Marriages.

— The prohibition question coming 
up for discussion in the Manitoba Legis
lature a motion presented by Attorney- 
General Sifton, asking that the Domin
ion Parliament be memorialized as to 
the passing of a prohibitory law, was 
passed by a vote ol «6 yeas and 1 nay. 
The memorial, after jM.jnting out that 
the vote taken at the last general elec
tion was overwhelmingly in favor of 
prohibition—eighteen thousand six 
hundred and thirty-seven voting for it 
and only seven thousand one hundred 
and fifteen against—goes on to point out 
that the liquor traffic and its results are 
evils that entail upon the people of 
Manitoba an incalculable amount of 
lise and su tiering and is productive of 
vice, disease and crime to a greater ex
tent than any other cause. The me
morial also states that the government 
of Manitoba agrees to supplement any 
effective liquor l<iw parliament may

— Two Halifax men—George Beck 
and Patrick Hi IF. rin had an, experi
ence last week which they will not soon, 
forget. They art; ran-msleets by trade 
ahd were going to 1‘ictou Island to work. 
On Tuesday they went toCarrihoo H*r 
bor, procured an ice-boat and started 
Wednesday morning. The people <,n 
the island saw t^em approaching. How 
ever, a snow-storm sprang up in the 
afternoon and they were compelled to 
return. They got back to Car Island 
about midnight, the two men being so 
badly fit sen that they had to remain 
for some days on this side until their 
feet recovered before making their 
journey.—Unb/ar ChronUU.

— A new coal company has been 
formed, composed of A. F. Gault, S. 
Finlay, R. L. Gault, F. W. Thomas S. 
H. F.wing, W. M. Питану, W. Watson, 
of the Bank of Montreal and a few 
others, who have acquired the Joggina 
mines, McNaughton area, the Leckio 
area and the Nova Scotia Railway and 
Coal Co. The first meeting took place 
Feb. 28, and finally elected a president. 
The full paid-up capital stock is 81 500,- 
000 fleet mortgage, and Г» per cent, gold 
bonds $<50,00O. All the men are Mon- 

E. W. Wilson, of New 
the negtjtia- 

■Idt-ranle 
d in de

parture he had i 
talked with bis ps 
prospects, assuring 
well. His funeral 
largest seen in Aylesford. 
Taylor (Methodist), assis 
Howe in the services. Rev 
and Geat

future 
all was

was one of the 
ford. Rev. James 

ted Pastor 
vs. Mr. Roes

id Gealz were present.
Hay.—On February 22nd, John Percy 

Hsy, in the 34th year of his eg», at the 
residence of his father, Tbos. L. Hay, 
deacon of Leinster street church. Mr. 
Hgy was taken with la grippe about 
two years ago, from which he never 
fully recovered. He left his home 
twelve years ago and went to Boston, 
where, alter serving for some years as 
clerk, he afterward became a partner in 
the firm now known aa the Boston Hide 
and Skin Association. During the last 
two years he tried the climate of several 
atati в but received no benefit. He came 
to his old borne in St. John a few days 
before Christmas, from which time he 
failed rapidly until the end came. His 
parents are thankful that they were able 
to minister to his wants during bis last 
months, and that they do not have to 
sorrow as without hope. Mr. Hay was 
not a member of any church, but dur
ing his last illness declared himself 
fully resigned to the Lord’s will, and 
confidently expressed hope in the Lord 
Jeans Christ.

Woo».—At Jamaica Plains, Mass., 
Feb. Ulb, at the residence of her sister, 
E iith, aged 22 years, beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin .Wood, of 
Alexandria, P. E. I. The news of her 
sudden death was a surprise to all her 
friends, especially to her parents and 
brothers and sisters. She was a mem
ber of the Alexandria church, and was 
consistent and faithful to the tnd. She 
was pleasing iiHtoenner and vivacious 
in spirit and made friends ouickly. She 
was not long in Jamaica Plains before 
ber servie* • in the choir and Sabbath- 
sohool were sought and was greatly be
loved by the church. Her class of seven 

attended her funeral. All tb 
ig friends could do to save her 

waa done. She intended coming home 
in the ^spring, hot has gone to her 
heavenly home. She will be missed in 
the church and home. Her remains 
were embalmed and will be removed to 
the Island*aa soon as navigation opens. 
May the Ixnri comfort the sorrowing 
parents and brothers and sisters.

renly visi 
about hie

him that

the reei-
Brtllnb awd Torelga.

a, Kings
Co., N. B., to Jessie Agnes F. Fair- 
weather, of Springfield, Kings Co., N. B.

— The House of Commons, Tuesday, 
rej* cted a motion that the British gov
ernment should use its influe 
bring about the ri*assembling 
Ini* rnational Monetary Conference with 
the ot ject of finding a remedy for the 
evils attendant upon the divergences of 
value between gold and silver.

Death*.
th.—At Upper Falmouth, Feb. 12, 
і H. Smith fell asleep in Jesus, 

sg*d 78 years.
Raymond.—At Freeport, N. S., Feb. 

28, John Henry Raymond, aged ilC 
years, a member of the Freeport Baptist 
church.

treslers except 
York, who has
lions. It is reported -that com 

ey is shortly to be expend* 
pin)ç the prrpertifk.

— In the House of Commons. Thure- 
dey, T. W. Rtmall, Liberal Unionist 
number for South Tyrone, moved to ad-

conducted
number for South Tyrone, me 
j mm in order to direct attentif 
statement of Justice O’Bri 
opening of the Mu 
much iswl

m to the 
on at the 

that so
y'rf’üS

defeated.

I-
t fiThe correct figures- in the vote on 

rright's amendment on Wednesday 
were 11 yeas. 121.» nays. There wer- 
three pairs Ueatb has caused tw,. 
vacancies in the House, and nine тил 
bers were absent Calvin, the Conan 
vative voted with the opjveilbn All 
the other so call**! tariff reformer** 
•■tMmg the Conservatives voted with «lu- 
■ovemment. So did the independent 
Conservatives. Immediately aft.rw*nla 
however, M**sra. O'Brien, Bryson. H* <1 
irina and Davln «‘unservativ.s, voted for 
McUsithy's motion In favor of free 
binder twine, for which all the Liberals 
Present also voted. The motion waa 
lost -78 to ill. The tariff will not come 
op again nnttl Friday—if then M.- 
Outby is not likely to have many aiu>- 
«wti-rsji) the Oonservativv party when 
he makes his trade policy motion.

— Th* Toronto (llobt'i Igmdou cable 
says the Imperial Federation Ixisgoe’e 
nsxqMwal fur summoning an Imj^risl con- 
lerenoe t*> die* use the scheme tor a ooun 
di of Imtwrial defence and other matters 
will not |>« accepted by the gov 
though <ilade£me is sure to give a sym-

the Royal Colonial Institute, Ix)rl Koee- 
bery, while fully in accord with the 
iMfue’e aime, said emphatically that 
the present moment is inopportune for 

a gathering. Sir Charles Tupper, 
was present, responded to the toast 

M A United Empire ” and agreed 
this view. Referring to the French 
teeaty. he said the matter maid not 
have been brooght about without the 
hearty TOpport^ttelmperial author!*

nster assizes 
prevailed in

CUrn that there waa no i 
and property. The moti<

— More than 
att. udi d the 
Bc|f “

McCrkady.— At I’enobsquis, Feb. 19. 
Mary, only daughter of -Edwin and 
Agnes McCready, aged six years. She 
was a bright, sweet child, loved by all 
who knew her. May the Lord Jesus 
sustain and comfort the hearVetrickc-n

live thousand persons 
s great « «range meeting at 
reday. Dr. Kane, who nre-B-Hast. Thursday. Dr. Kane, who nre- 

•Med, said Ulster wsa preit&red to defend 
in rself to the last against the proposals 
of the home rule bill. He had received 
letters from military and jaflice 
in England and Ireland, and telegrams 
from ('anada and Australia promising 
co operation with the men of l later if 
the latter resorted to arms to defend the 
llbertifs against the tyranny of their 
bletorl* foes. One hundred thousand 
Orangemen were ready to r*sist to the 
death the home role bill. Wm. John- 
aton. M. I*, for South Belfast, concluded 
a violent speech by swearing on the 
Bible that he would never submit to the 
laws of a Dublin parliament. Dr. Kan* 
Wire to pieces a copy of the home rule 
bill. In the evening effigies of Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Motley were burned 
in High street in the presence of a 
cheering crowd of thousands.

<wn.—At 6t. Martins, Feb. 7tb. 
Harry C.. eldest son of Henry and 
Georgina Brown, aged 18 years and 
months. This young lad was suddenly 
taken after a long struggle with typhoid 
fever. His bereaved parents have the

li

sympathy of alL
Kloot.—At Tracy Mills, Carleton Co,, 

Jan. »), after a lingering illness, home 
with patience, Franc's Jan* aged 14 
years, wife of Deacon Edward Boot. In 
life our sister was always cheerful, and 
in death she was calm and triumphant. 
She leaves five children to mourn the 
loss of a true mother.

Stkkvrh.—At Baltimore, Albert Oo., 
Feb. 27, of consumption, Everett K. 
Sleeves, aged 38 years, leaving a wife 
and a large circle of relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss. Our brother pro
fessed faith in Christ a number of years

liftle

eminent,

*go; lived a consistent Christian 
Runs the old saying, and everything that and died in faith triumphant, 
ever makes part of any organ of the Crooks.—At Beal Harbor, Guys boro
body must reach its place therein Oo., N. 8., on the 12th of FeL, Minnie 
through the blood. Therefore, if the Crooks fell asleep in Jesus. Oar sister 
blood is purified and kept in good con- was baptised by Rev. Isa Wallace into 
dition by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the fellowship of the Seal Harbor 
it necessarily follows that the benefit of church. Her sufferings were borne with 
the medicine is imparted to every organ Christian patience and resignation to 
of body. Can anything be simpler her Mseteriswill ; and she passed away 
than the method by which this excellent strong in faith, bright in hope. What a 

ft? S0»1 health to all who comfort to the circle of mourning rela* 
will tr* It fairly and patiently ? lives and friends.

“Tb* Blood la th* Ur*.-

LSE

SHILOH!
CURE.

with
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— By reference to oordenomina 
news column, it will be seen that 
Mr. Camp has lately completed hli 
year of pastoral labor at Hillsboro 
congratulate Bro. Camp on the fa* 
the year joet closed, like iU prt 
жив, has been one of preeperit 
growth for the church. Our t 
and bis people have great reaa 
thankfulness and rejoicing beoa 
the blessings which have crownet 
yean of faithful ministry.

— Four of the men whom Mr. 
land has choesn as his cabinet 
are college graduates. These i 
Herb* rt, Secretary of the Navy, 
k graduate of the University of V 
Mr. Bissell, Poetmaeter-General, « 
ateof Yale; Mr. Olney, Attorney ( 
a graduate of Brown ; and Mr. 
Hecretary of Agriculture, a gra<! 
Union. Only one
not • Uwyer. Mr.Umont.B*» 
Wnr, bee that dhUnoUon.

— In the nntnre ol Ihinge ti 
uni vénitien get the greet gif 
him tint hntb ehell be give, 
notable application here. We 
state the fact or the principle 
fault with them, bat the remarl 
gesUd by the current report ti 
vard is to receive another 
addition to its endowments, fl* 
dollars, it is said, having bee 
that institution in trust by Goi 
Ksy, the sewing machine mi 
Naturally, and not without win 
men will prefer to have the 
and benefactions Sssociated v 
renowned and well establish» 
tione, at the same time there c 
doubt that some of the com; 
poor, unknown and strugglinj 
are doing work which in char 
quality is not less valuable 
of the famous schools with ti 
fields of operation.

in the os

—A FRW months ago some in 
was given our readers, on the a> 
Bev. Dr. McArthur of New Yes 
ing the work of Baptists in F 
particularly, in Paris. The Wa 
mentioning the progress of t 
cause in France, says it is “ 
most remarkable religious i 
of the present time. Altb 
are many additions to ti 
churches by baptism the oh 
is from another source. A o 
portion of the meet evangelic 
in other churches seems to 
point of coming over bodily 
list ranks. Revulsion from 
ism and corruptions of І 
church, and the formalism 
ism of the State churches, 
many of the most devoa 
France to the Bible, and ' 

to the Baptist positic
of believers in Toulon a 
church of one hundred 
Switzerland, with its pester, 
the Baptists. Quite » nui 
ton from the Free chore 
come over and greatly strei 
force of Baptist laborers 
Even in priest-ridden Belt 
Baptist church of fifteen x 
been formed. Two hundrt 
ty-two were baptised into I 
list churches in Paris last ; 
Outlook for the whole w< 
Ing! у encouraging."

— W* have received fro 
Eaton, the clerk of the 
Halifax, a little book of » 
containing a directory of 
a Hat of the officers and r 
their addresses, and oth< 
Interest, especially to mi 
church tot whose use th 

Ibis church іissued.
SepVmbe. 80, 1827, wiu 
be., when мт« 
Lewie Joboeum, M.D.K 
мш E. Tientsin, J. w. 
J, Johnston, Mie» 8-Otsi 
eon. The present mem 
ohnrob is 282, o* whom Ï 
dent. The directory glv 
peetore whom the ohorefc 
its orgsoissilon to the
their severel periods o* 
ioricsl line sre siso gi' 
church clerks end Bondi 
tntendenle, «e weU ee U 
present offioem, etendii 
etc. X eteiemeot o< ihi 
for genetel espeneee

smount to be 44Д84.9 
*11,000 on the hoese
being reduced by *1,00 
duties of the desoone a

in 1802 sin

„ oeoupied with “P 
lone," importent to 
•' Rulee It* onr Prsym 
pered by the peek*. 1
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